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HClw abc,ut this
membership to our
enthusiastic about
it's shayed! Neat

How can you recognize true Olszewski fans? They wear
their Club Olszewski badges at Bc,b's prc,m':ltiO:'rls~It made 1..lS
sc,proud t,:,see you fans wearing them at the S':'l..lthB(md show.
Many attendees asked where they could get this button, but we
tc,ld them, "These aye .:.nlyfc,rthe membeys c,fClub Olszewski,
Bob.'s ran Club." It was great seeing s':'many famil.'LEn" f8,:::e5
at South Bend. We want to apologize for not remembering
everyone's names. It's always fun to meet new members,
espec ially when they are "badged." When yc,u'ye stand ing in
line at one of Bob's promotions and see anothey fan wearing a
badge, introduce yourself - you'll find FANS have a great
many things in cc,mmc,n. "Seasoned" ':c,llectors.:an share a lot
of information with new addicts.

for friendship? Pat F. gave Deborah H.
club for her birthday! When you'ye this
these ~inis, your joy is compounded when
idea and a gyeat gift too, Pat!

Speaking of friendships, we asked Bob to complete this
sentence, I'm a good friend because •.. He took his time and
said, "I'm friends with people for the right reaSC'rls. I'm
not a people user, I'm a systems user. If I'm your friend,
I'm YC1ur friend."

* * '* * '* -ii' *

In our last issue we stated, "Y':ll..lrPrez and Vi.:e-F'l"ez
.jetted to California again befc,re it falls in the cocean."
Not too long after that issue got mailed out, earthquakes
rocked California. For you fans out west, we promise - no
more predictions!

Our Southern fans reported their minis did Just fine
during Himacane Andrew. (Couldn't be a hericane, ladies
don't act like that!J We didn't know Himacane Andrew would
be so destructive while searching for Fergie L the kids.

* * * * * * *

"George and I really enjoyed ,:,urEurc'pean va,:ation. One
of the highlights was looking for Olszewski's. We did find
two German 'Miniaturen' Merry Wanderer Plaques but nothing
else unusual. That's OK because when you pay $2 for a cup of
coffee and it costs $50 to fill up the gas tank EACH DAY (we
covered 3,000 miles), you don't have too much money left for
luxuries. We went tel ~ KinderWay tc,wn, Dinkel~"b:.lhl,and
saw many things Bob could have added to the Bavarian village.
Too bad it's coming to an end. My hope was that Jacci would
surprise me with a rINISHED newslettey but, like a true
fy iend, she didn' t want me tCI miss out con all the FUN I"

- Uallie -

\""
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GETTING TO KNOW BOB DEPARTMENT

Guess what his favorite pig out food is? Do you know
Bob's favorite fast food? Sounds like we're hungry, doesn't
it? Bob can't say no to Lay's Potato Chips. He stops for
fries and a Coke at McDonald's.

What is our honorary's way of getting service in a
restaurant? When Bob waits for service or the check and they
ignore him, all he does is raise his arm way over his head.
[He must remember that from his school days.] Sit there like
that and you'll be amazed how fast your waitress comes. We
tried it and got lots of dumb stares from the patrons, but it
worked! Try it! Tell 'em Bob sent you!

B,:,btClld us: "A friend cof mine that I used to teach

with visited me. His parents collect my work and I wanted to
have them on my mailing list, which is 1500 right now.
Anyway, I wanted his folks to be on this list. Along with
their address the card said, 'Tclthe man whc, has tenn:i.~;sh.:,es
from angels'. I read it and asked what it meant. He ~as
surprised I had fc,rgc.ttenand tc.ld me, 'Remember when you
were teaching and you didn't have enough money to buy a new
pair of tennis shoes? You told us you prayed for a pair and
gl:.tthem.' Is that neat? I said, coh yea, the man who has
tennis sh.:.esfrclOlangels. They SLlre kidded me ab':'Lltthat."

This story is from the good old days when signing wasn't
limited. The next person in line at Bob's promotion was a
little old lady with a BIG CASE of LOTS OF MINIATURES to be
signed. While charming her in his special way, Bob proceeded
to add his signature to her collection. All of a sudden she
started tCI cry. Bc.b asked, "Did I say sClmething tc, I.lpset
YC'LI'7-'"Her repl y was, "I'01 .just Sl:.happy YOLI're not a .jerk ! "

* * * * * * *

The Jul y 15, 1992 issue clf the Ant ique Trader had a
great, 3 page article entitled "The Secondary Mayokeot c.f
Artist F~I:lbertOlszewski and Gc.ebel Miniatures" by Dean A.
Genth. If you do not subscribe to this publication and wish
to have a copy of the story, send a business size SASE (29
cents) to us and we'll mail you a copy. Another article you
might have missed appeared in the ALlgLISt, 1'391 issue of
C.:'I1ector's mart magaz ine ent it1ed "At H,:.me With Pober t
Olszewski". A 29 cent SASE will brin£1 this st.:lrytCI Y':'LI.If
you wish both copies, send us a 52 cent SASE and we'll gladly
mail them out to you.

* * * * * * *

Hear that intro music? It's time for Bob!



9/16/92 Phone Call From Bob

IS THIS THE FAN CLUB? - IT SURE IS, IS THIS THE MASTER ARTIST?

Yes and I'm doing very well. I'm very busy, as usual, but a good
busy. I'm packing for my trip and leaving tomorrow morning.

Before we get into that let me tell you about my wonderful, won
derful vacation. Eva and I flew up to San Francisco and we Ghirardel
lied at Ghirardelli Square. We left there and stayed in a quaint hotel
right down by the park in Sausalito. In fact, they said the furniture
was from Ulysses S. Grant. Oh, we had a real nice dinner by the water.

The next day we drove up to John Muir Woods. Can you believe
those huge, 1500 to 2000 year old trees? I had never been there. I
brought back three giant redwood seedlings to plant. I gave one to my
neighbor who's gonna plant it on that big hill behind us. I told him,
'In 200 years it'll only be about this big.' I'm going to go up that
canyon behind us and plant the other two there.

From there we drove north, up the coast past Bodega Bay to Jenner.
There we turned right at the Russian River and went inland. It was
overcast but a beautiful drive. We crossed over to wine country and
went to a real neat town called Calistoga which is only about 300 yards
long. I was so relaxed that I drove 25 miles the wrong way.

The next day we went to the Beringer Winery. I'm sure any of the
collectors who have been there would agree it is a beautiful winery,
just gorgeous. Then we drove on down to the Robert Mondabi Winery.
Before we knew it the week was over and it was time tCI fly home. The
vacation was much needed and very much enjoyed, it really was!

As long as we are talking about my personal life, let me tell you
about David. David was invited up to his friend's in Salem, OR. It
was easier for his friend to pick him up at the train station than to
drive a couple of hours to the airport. To keep himself occupied
during the 17 hour Amtrack ride, David took along his sketch pad.
While drawing, he got to talking to this guy who asked Dave's name.
Guess what, he knew my work. Isn't that funny? What a small world!
David's definitely improving in his work. In fact, he's entering a
landscape drawing in a local art show this weekend. He and Eva went up
to the art shop and had it framed. This is David's first framed piece
of art and it really looks neat.

Eva is also entering with her photographs. [Did she agree to
become the Fan Club's official photographer?] She's been taking tons
of pictures of me. [Are they printable?J Half are, half aren't! I
know, your next question will be, 'Which half, Bob???' You guys, the
more you get to know me, the rougher you're getting.

Meredith just started her second year of college. She hasn't
decided on a major yet. David is a Junior in high school now and he'll
be 17 next week. Eva just had her birthday last week.



The not so good news is that Mom's in the hospital. She went in
Monday because she is losing blood and they can't locate the source. I
hope to get back in touch with her today. I'm going to visit Mom at
the end of my promotional tour. If any of the collectors have her
address and want to drop my Mom a card, she'd love that.

As far as business goes, for the last 2 days I've had a very good
visit with my friends from Goebel, Germany. I'm real pleased with the
Studio. Let me just say, DON'T WORRY, WE HAVEN'T FALLEN OFF THE FACE
OF THE EARTH! Save your money and enjoy the beauty that is coming to
you. I know people are aware the pieces haven't been coming out.
We're really coming on line and doing quite well. We're continuing to
do fewer pieces and it goes without saying that we're committed to
quality.

Collectc.rs really need to take seric.usly the "Zer.:, Inventory"
status. I mean it in the most friendly way that I can say it. I
printed a new sheet and would appreciate you publishing it because
pieces have moved from the "Recommendation tCI Buy" t,:, the "Zerc.
Inventc.ry" list. In fact, the thr ee new Hummel s are all zerc. invent.:.ry
now. What's good about this newsletter is I'm talking to this handful
of people in the marketplace. This is great becauses they're getting
the information-Yight out of the Studio.

The Poultry Seller is going to be a limited edition of 1500, ONE
TIME RELEASE ONLY, and should be out the first quarter of next year.
Collectors may want to go ahead and place orders with their dealers.

All the Cherubs will be done next week. The first of them have
already left and the last are going out next week. [Look for them
flying over your houses.J We hope to get the bulk of the Kings out
before Christmas. We also hope to have most of Dorothy and Glinda
[$245J out before Christmas. That's our plan right now and I'm
overseeing the scheduling so I can say that with confidence.

I just looked at the samples of the Alps and Church yesterday and
we have a GO on those.

(Barbara L. inquired: ~What was the first day Bob started signing
the dealer plaques? I know he's doing 100 each day he signs them, but
the first 100 might be a little special! Also, tell us about the 1'393
date!')

I have to look it up, hold on •••..• the first one was signed April
28, 1992 and the last one September 9. All 1500 are signed, they're
out the door!

The Olszewski Plaques are hitting the market with variations.
Yea, what I did was •••when I signed the plaques on the front, I made a
mistake and signed 1993 on about 75 of them. Well then I looked at
them and thought •••well, it was a mistake. The reason I did the plaque
was to say, ~Look this is art, folks, and this is done by a person.'
The person goofed! So I left it on there - 1993! Well then what
happened I signed them different ways. Some I signed Bob Olszewski,
some I signed Robert W. Olszewski, some I printed Robert W. Olszewski.
There are only about 24 or 25 of each of thos~ variations. So I



thought it would be like a statement again on my part
a very personal artwork and I thought the collectors
Easter egg hunt.'

t':'say, ITh is is
W(;'Llld en,jc,y the

(Carey F. asked: 'Has the Archive Release of the Autumn Blue Jay,
been recarved and is there any difference between the two?')

The only difference is the trademark.

eWe asked you to send us your questions. Since we received only
two, it's a good indication that Bob's fans are becoming well informed.
We're pleased to be able to help in that respect.J

I've got to really still watch my hand. I don't know what it's
from. If I do some strenuous yardwork or when Eva and I looked at some
rag rugs, you know how heavy and bulky they can be, I've got to watch
handling things like that. It's not getting serious, it's just that
I'm going to have to watch it. Right now it doesn't hurt at all, but
it's going to be interesting to see what happens when I go out this
weekend. I'm going to keep the weight off my hand by not carrying any
of the big cold cast displays to the promotions.

Be careful of promises made by dealers that evervthinq at my
promotions is going to be signed. The dealer is not right. I will
only guarantee the signing of everything someone purchases while in
attendance. I've got to stick to that. People are trying to make
exceptions and I'm just not going to allow it to happen!

My museum show is becoming a reality. We are reframing and photo
graphing all of the paintings. We've been putting a lot of effort into
that plus figuring out how we want to display pieces. The major
opening will be held at the Carnegie Museum in Oxnard, CA, January,
1993. When I was 23 I had just moved out here. I rented a basement
studio in this museum and it brings back old memories, 50 it's the
perfect place to have my first showing.

What impresses me most about the fans? I'm flattered
of such high caliber collect my work. I really mean that!
my collectors are discerning and I like it.

that pel:'ple
I feel that

I hate to say it, but I have to rush out of here. It's the day
before my trip and this is a really hectic day for me. If our visitors
hadn't been here it would have been easier. Having peopl~ go over
everything for two and a half days is a long time.

Say hello to the collectors for me!

- Robert Olszewski -



PALL 1992 AK'l!ISTUCOIDaIHDATION ':00 BUY A'l!ISSUB PRICI fALL 1992 IERO INVlNTORY PIGURINE LIST

Women" Seri••
Dre.den Dancor
preciou. Year.
I Do

Oriental
ltUan Yin
Th. Ge1aha
Chine.e Wat.r Draqon
Blind xen " Th.
nephant

WildLife
Owl-DayliQ'ht
We.tem Bluebird
Red W1n;ed Blackbird
Winter Cardinal
Sprin; Robin
HUlllDlingbird
AutWllftBlue Jay
Pirlt !••ue

HistOrical
Kalquerade It. P.
Cherry 1'1ck.rl

prontie~
Th. Bronoo Buetlr

WO\l\en'.Serie.
Hunt with Hound.
On the Avenue

Oriental
small Oriental Diap.
Chine •• Temple Lion

Chl1dr'Q
Blumenlc1nder
'Courtln;'

Backyard Irolic

Hiltorieal Wild Life

Capodimonte Chipp1n; SparrowGentleman'. Pox Hunt Kallard Ducic
K8i••en Parrot Autumn Blu. Jay
Ploral Bouqu.t pompadour A:chive R.l•••• Ver.ion

Jmerio=.She So Th. Delp
To The Band.tand

So.oi.l Relea.el . IQQI
portrait of the Azti.t The Qoeb.l Kini.ture.

of Robert Oll,.wllei
by Dick Hunt

Snow White Cinder.lla
8now White Jaq
Prinoe Wi.hin; Well Dip. COaoh Di.p.
HOUle 1n the Woodl Dilp.

Nilht Refore Christmaln• Tre.
Chrl.tmal D11play

~

..

prontie~
'l!hlInd of Trail
Indian Soout , Buffalo
rrontie: XUeeum D1.play

Pendant.

HwIllII1n;b1rdJenantDaffod1l Jendant

N." Relea'll
poultry SeUer
Dorothy , allnda
Goodbye to o. Dilplay
Ol••ewak1 Plaque

"bard of O.
lIicked lIitch
Xunchlc1n.

KindentHfirlt I tionl
•• r.naele

Accordion Boy
We Congratulate
BUlY Student
Hint.d.lt

Nativity
Kother Child
Cherubl

Thr•• Pieri
Thr•• Littl.
Pi;. Hou •• D.p.

Pinpcchio
Blul ,airy
Jinocchio
Glppetto" Toy Shop
Dhplay

RotpellTr pl. Self
Check Up

ranta.h
Kickey
Dancin; Broom.
Dhplay

,.he 'l'hreep~Little Brio Pi;
Hun;xy WoU

Snow WhUe
Princ.

tti~:in the Gard.n
Down thl Rabbit Hole
Ch••ire Cat

Ifilard of 01
Scarlorow
Tin Jean

Cova~y LionO. DlIplay

S~ial RI1••111o ••••• ki (K8dallion)

ft·rioana'l!e Plainlman
Blackam1th
A1Udcan Bald
Baql.

It.inderway
r.irlt Bd1tionl
L1ttle Piddle:
.Little Sweeper
Harry wanderer
Doll Bath
stormy Weather
po.tman
Vi.ltln; An Invalid

Appletre. BoyC.indl:rll1a
lakeI:'

Waiter

WaY'1de
QeD •• Girl
Schaal Boy

Childr.n'l S.ri••

SWIIIlIerDay.OUt.And About
Carrou.el Day.

DeGruia
Plower Girl
rlow.r Boy
K;y I'ir.t HOr ••
Whit. Dove
lIond.r1nq
Sunflower Boy
Little Madonna
P1ma Drwamer Boy
II.tiv.l of Li9ht.
Kerry Little Indi.n
Beautiful Burden
My Beautiful
1\oakin; Hor.e
rlow.r Girl Pendant

Adobe DilplayAdobe Hacienda Dlap
DeGrada Chapel
Display

Cinder.lla
Cinder.lla
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A fan told us, "Attending one of Bob's seminal's is like
going to church, you listen to eveY'Y word!" We hope yelLl
enjoyed this issue's sermon.

* * * * * '*

Guess who's coming to town?

BOB!

10/2: (2 ~ 7 pm)
Tiara Gifts
Wheaton, MD 20902
800-457-9911

10/3: (11 am Sc 2 pm)
Amy's Hallmark
Orlando, FL 32809
407-857-4055

10/4: (2 pm)
Bronze Lady
Madeira Beach, FL 33708
813-398-5994

10/9: (2 8< 7 pm)
Colonial Heights Pharmacy
Kingsport, TN 37663
800-541-6862

10/10: (11 am 8< 2 pm)
Eloise's

Houston, TX 77053
800-231-9805

10/11: (1 8< 4 pm)
Gi fts 8<Accents
Overland Park, KS 56212

800-822-8855

10/16: <:2 8< 7 pm)
Crayon Soup In.:.
King of Prussia, PA 19406
215-265-0458

10/17: (11 am 8( 2 pm)
Nancy's Gifts
N. Huntington, PA 15642

412-864-0226

10/18: (2 pm)
Curio Cabinet
Worthington, OH 43085
800-331-8543

Check with the store foY'exact date and time!

* * * * * * *

We can tell you fY'om experience, it's well worth several
hours drive to go to one of Bob's promotions. His slide
presentation this year is exceptional. Viewing it will show
you how meticulous Bob is when creating a new miniature and
give you a deeper appreciation of this man, his aY'twoY'kand
your whole collection.

* * * * * * *
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We're happy to report, the dues increase next ApYil was
unanimously approved by all who voiced an opinion. For our
new members, when your r~newal time comes AFTER April of next
year, dues will increase to $15/year but remain at $5/year
for the spouse. YOUR 1993/94 renewal gift is on order and
are we EXCITED!!! We wish we could send it to you right now.
Unfortunately WE have to wait for it to be created and YOU'LL
have to wait for your renewal month. (000000, it's so neat!)

* * * * * * *

If you'd like to start your holiday
shopping early and want a unique present,
we are happy to say we have a NEW and
EXCLUSIVE ~lub Olszewski canvas tote.
It measures 13 x 17 and sells for $10.
This, as all prices quoted, in.:lLldes
shipping and handling. Other gift ideas
are a man's or lady's watch ($35), bumper
sticker ($1.75), tc,ken (2/$3. (H» and
don't forget ba.:k issues I:,f"small talk"
are $2.00 each. These are great gifts
for the true Olszewski collector!

* * * * * * *

Did you let your fingers do the walking through the
Olszewski Theme Park? While Wallie was goofing off, Jacci
worked her fingers to the bone creating a mini adventure for
you. Enjoy!

Send us your questions and comments, we lov~ hearing
from YOLI. Happy Holidays, we'll "small talk" t,:, y,:,une:r:t
year.

Miniaturely yours,

-

or /\/~\{\'
I I, !
.J



All capital words are Olszewski Minis.
Unscraftbled 'theM 'to enjoy 'the

coftple'te ftini 'tale.
Oc'tober. 1992

This is a mini tale for fans of all ages. Once upon a time

there was a TITLEL REALLAINB named IANTSSAAA, who dreamed of being

a -famous "EDENRSD CRANED." She practiced under Nr;,;:.Uf:::~)NIVN's

strict ~ule - no NNOWLCIG NORUDA. Her hard ~ork ~as re~arded ~jth

a OWNS OILYHAD. SAAATANIS traveled to a magical city named

TS. SLCHNOAI. The to~n SKINHMCNU ~ere decorating for the EASTIVLF

FO HTSILG gala. Walking NO ETH UEENVA, she spotted a TWINRE

DIALNRAC. He lead her to the RKEAB ~ho made his famous apple cake

for this event. The TREAIW brought her cake and cocoa but

SAINTAAAS watched the ice skaters and thought it was a LEANRTC

RKAP YUNSDA. She heard the RUGSA MLUP LIGR say, "I wish the

SOURRLACE EIDR was able to work. I would really like my SIRTF

IRDE on the mystical NICURON." The UBLE RFYAI (after all it ~as

cool outside) ~aved her magic wand. All the YAPPH children ran to

the ride, even EOGDIN plopped on the GNAT ROSEH. Gaiety

surrounded the village. The LETILT RIFDLED, MAIP MURMERD OBY and

the DIAAOCRCN YOB went OT ETH AANNDDSTB to play the DOINGWERN

waltz. TOPPETEG, better kno~n as NDGRPAA to all, asked STANAAASI

to dance. Every HOMETR DAN LIDHC watched and agreed - this girl

Nas the DDEERNS CANRED! When they stopped danc ing, Nayor KI,...lYEC

UMOSE handed her a bouquet of EORSS and said, "Ny dear girl you

have the grace of LALERCDNIE. Nr. CCKHE PU is here from the

SEEDRDN RANDCE troupe and wants to meet you. Hurry, go ~ith TREEP

ANP."

AANSSTAAI grew up to be the prima ballerina in the famous

AEIOOTNMDPC ballet, DEERAUSAMQ - TS. BGRUSRTPEE!

The End

I

\
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We're still in the spirit of giving and hope you make
good use of our special gift. The Club Olszewski pens will
help promote our honorary and encourage you to correspond
with us. This "small talk" is dedicated to you! NOW LET'S
TALK ABOUT ~

You fans leave us speechless and that's quite a feat!
We want to tell you how much we appreciate you taking the
time to write. So far we have offers of dinner or lodging
from Washington, Georgia, California, Texas, New Jersey and
parts of Ohio. We've even received donations to help cover
Club expenses.

Your comments are priceless. We don't want to come
across as vain, but excerpts like these just make our day.

1. #1 value your publication ~ith ~ord from Bob more than
anything 1 receive.#

2. #Did you ever think about an issue a month - just
kidding. Thanks again for all you do.#

3. #1 love the ne~s from 'small talk', I'm alNays excited
~hen 1 receive something from you. Good Sermon!N

Several of our newer members have inquired about other
fans. Here are our latest statistics:

ACTIVE MEMBERS: 237
STATE WITH MOST MEMBERS: Ohio
CITY WITH MOST MEMBERS: Parma OH & Chicagc1 IL - 5 each
STATES REPRESENTED: 35 + Ontario, Canada
rIRST rIGURINE PURCHASED: 26 have selected Valentine Gift

Note: Thsre are PCS dealers in 38 states and we have Fans in
just about all. We're still waiting for a ran to Join from
Hawaii. We'd definitely accept an invitation from there.

So many of you have volunteered your services. Thank
you for all the offers, however, it's hard when there is such
a great distance between us. How would you like to be a good
will ambassador for Club Olszewski? Whenever there is a
promotion in your area, wear your Club badge and talk to col
lectors about the many benefits of being a member of Bob's
ran Club.

Bob's rans come from all walks of life. Our impressive
group consists of Accountants, Teachers, Nurses, Doctors,
Lawyers, Secretaries, Realtors, Government Employees and
Hairdressers. Some are Self-employed, while others are
Retired or Homemakers.
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Is our Bob turning into a chauvinist? When the Studio
was larger, Bob felt the quality of the work wasn't as good.
He knows the work has greatly improved now because the
painters are coming in and crying, 'We can't do the work."
When they weren't crying, the qual ity went dc,wn."

- Jacci

* * * * * * *

From our "What's New And Hc,w MLI,:h Is It?" Depa .•..tment:
Melchior the Kneeling King ($135), Balthazar the Black King
($135) and Gaspar the Standing King ($135). Then there's the
Three Kings Domed Display for $85. The Goodbye to Oz with
Dorothy/Glinda and Display, limited to 5,000 sells for $245.

We're anxiously awaiting these 1993 releases:
THE POULTRY SELLER
SNOW WHITE SERIES: The Woods and Mine Display, The

Witch and The Queen.
PETER PAN SERIES: Jon, Michael and the London Disp1ay.
PINOCCHIO SERIES: Monstro the Whale Display.
THE KINDERWAY SERIES: The Church, Alps and Trees.

At this time, no prices or dates of release are available.

The bronze Olszewski Medallion was retired December 31,
1992. Add it to your collection while reasonably priced.

* * * * * * *

Wehavenoapppearancedatesto (No Jacci, the longest word
doesn't get a prize. Did you have your margarita BEFORE you
got here? Move over, let me type!) The interpretation is:
We have no appearance dates to report for the first quarter
of the new year. Bob's staying put and hopefully will carve
us (NO Wallie, he's not carving US. You're fired, too!)

H E L P! - Let's try this AGAIN!

Bob ain't goin no where, got that? If you have a chance this
month, travel to Oxnard, CA for Bob's exhibit at the Carnegie
Museum. The miniature show will also host Frederick Grue,
known for his miniature oil paintings, and John Anthony
Miller and his miniature etchings. The premier date is
January 16, 1993 from 3 to 8 pm. There will be a limited
signing opportunity and Bob is looking forward to chatting
with collectors.

* * * * * * *
The NINTH time is the charm - here's Bob!



12/4/92 Phone Call From Bob

"F"irst of all, I need a cup of cof·fee•••••• there, that's better.
Now, how are you doing? (Okay, fine!) Just got back from the gallery
that finished most of my paintings for the museum show at the Carnegie
Museum in Oxnard, CA. We had all the paintings I took to the
convention restored. They were cleaned, revarnished and reframed.
This is the first time I have seen them. They really did a good job.
Altogether there will be 30 paintings in the show. They came from PA,
OH, from around CA and there's going to be papier mache's and around 25
cases with miniatures. We're going to hang it December 19th, but the
big opening will be January 16. We will be sending out formal
invitations to collectors before that, but I think you should go ahead
and tell people. The word is getting out. Already collectors are
talking about coming out for the show from different parts _of the
country. I am really looking forward to it.

The purpose of this newsletter is communication! This is like all
the members calling me and saying, 'Gee, Bob, explain it to me. What
happened?' With signing the Summer Days Plaque, I did it to make a
personal statement to make people understand this was my personal
artwork. By signing them under all my different names, I hoped people
would say, 'How neat, I got one of these oddities.' I wanted it to be
fun and fair. I purposely told Travis to make sure to space them out
in shipping so they go allover the country. We did that and when they
w~nt to NJ for shipping, nobody knew those were in there. I don't
multiple buy my own pieces, so why would I advocate it for my
collectors? It wasn't made to be an artificial rare market, however,
from what I hear, that's what happened. I guess I'm very naive. I've
learned something, I'm just too altruistic. I forget what's going to
happen out there. It makes me feel bad. I'm embarrassed anyone would
think I would be motivated out of greed. It makes me feel bad if I
ever thought people thought that. We are as honorable a company as we
can possibly be. The secondary market has no financial impact on the
business of Goebel Miniatures. My heartfelt apology, and I mean this,
my heartfelt apology to the collectors. If we've had variations they
have been mistakes. This one and only time it was intentional. I
can't see me ever again hand signing a piece like I did the plaque.
You know, that was really a labor of love. I will try my very best to
eliminate the mistakes and to never, ever put out a variation again.

In September of '91 with our major change we decided we were not
going to continue in the direction we were going in - we were gc,ing to
produce high quality items! The decals have always been an issue with
me. The Cherubs came out with gold bases and the decal was too tiny,
it's hard to read. I wanted to be able to read these things. Then, in
order to push the point even further, we are painting for the first
time since 1982, white bases on the pieces again. We're doing Dorothy
arid Glinda, the Three Kings and the Poultry Seller with white bases so
you can read the mark. Apparently the variation on the trademark of
the Cherubs has also caused some dissension. I changed the mark on the
Cherubs so you can read it. Now if people feel this is wrong, I would
like them to think of me and my integrity and say, 'You know Bob,
sometimes we think what you're doing is wrong, but knowing you, because

.",I
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we trust you, we bet you have a good reason for this.' I don't mind
people being upset as long as they give me a chance to answer. Driving
over here, I was thinking •••you know •..this is good. I'm glad I get to
talk to the collectors.

So anyway, I'm in good spirits. I feel grounded and I am very
uplifted by the positive response of the collectors. I'm amazed at the
number of people who collect my work and I have never met. That just
floors me. At a Kansas City show in the ~all, I met this particular
collector who has every single piece I have ever done. This couple has
been collecting for 12 years and this is the first· time I've ever met
them. Just last week I had a doctor and his wife come through town.
They have been collecting my work since '79 and because they have never
been to a promotion, this was our first meeting. They are staunch
collectors of my work and they kept on repeating, ~We collect because
of the quality of the work.' The collectors lift my spirits. They are
the purest, nicest, most courteous and appreciative people. I mean
this with all my heart.

G 0
talking.

o D N I G H T - Are you two sleeping? (Oh no, Bob, keep
We love hearing nice things about us collectors!)

We're going to continue with the signing policy. I'm happy to say
my hand does not hurt at all. My attendance and the sales at the shows
greatly increased this year. I know, because I kept a count. I'm real
pleased with that, considering the year we've just come out of.

If I can do an overview, let's do family first. Bless her heart,
when Meredith came home from school Thanksgiving, she helped me go
through my mailing list and categorized them alphabetically. So
anyway, we had a very nice Thanksgiving. The weather was great out
here. She ju~ called me an hour ago and said she registered for some
real heavy duty courses like philosophy and history. She's doing well
and I'm real pleased with how that's going.

David is doing great. I got David's report card last week and he
got mostly A's. He's really on his way and quite centered. It's nice,
especially since I've been home for the last six weeks or more and when
.you stay home for that length of time, your life starts to fall into
place again. You feel like you see everybody, and know that everything
i~ going OK.

I just talked to Mom this weekend and she sounds great. She's out
of the hospital and feeling good. When I visited her in October, she
looked younger to me. I mean, I sat there and looked at her and really
thought she looked good. I got in Sunday night and stayed in the house
with her until I went home on Wednesday.

I still haven't landscaped my yard. We're facing our seventh year
of draught. We got little or no rain through all of November. Yester
day was our first significant rainfall. In my backyard I had seedlings
that I forced to come up 'cause I watered them. NoW with the one rain-
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fall, it was enough to germinate the seeds. My whole front yard is
filled with blooms. They're about one inch tall now and I'm expecting
it to look like the backyard soon.

There's not a painting in the house, all the paintings are gone.
David didn't win at the art show, but his painting hangs upstairs going
into his room. Eva's photos are on display in our home as well. The
art show was good experience for both of them. I've encouraged
Meredith to do some art, but she's just not leaning that way right now.

Me, personally? At Christmas time you reflect back and I think
this has been a great year! The old Bob that I like so much and know,
has come back. I don't know how else to put it. For Christmas I want
some new casual clothes and am looking forward to my traditional gifts.
One of my favorite traditionals is a Charles Wysocki Americana
Calendar. I've received one every year since probably 1970 and enjoy
them immensely. I really like his work because it's typical, warm,
.country, Americana. I have saved everyone. Every Christmas I get
this new calendar and I wait till morning to open it. Then I get the
old calendars and look them all up, go through them and compare them to
the old. I love it! Last year I started another tradition, the Los
Angeles Times Gardening Calendar. It's a gorgeous calendar and now I
can't throw that away either. The reason I particularly like it is
because it tells you each month what you should be doing in your
garden. That's a lot of fun. So that's my second calendar I'll be
getting.

A year ago, my
1700 collectors now.
and it will take me
Christmas cards. This
my name printed on the
notes in that many.

mailing list was around 500 and it has grown to
I'm looking at this Christmas season coming up,
a good three weeks to work my way through the
year I did a little something different, I had

cards cause I don't know if I can sign and write

I really like the collectors and am so grateful for them. They
are allowing me to do my artwork for a living. I hope they'll be
patient with us on the delivery of the new pieces. I know things are
coming out slow. The first trays of the Kings are coming out and we're
going to ship some before Christmas. The remainder and Dorothy and
Glinda will be shipped through January, February and March. Make sure
your dealer gets his orders in so we don't short the market. I don't
want that to happen because I want my people to get the pieces. You
make art to share, not to create a market.

Let me address 'Studio Masters'. We have traditionally done
Studio Masters since 1980. The quantity ranges from 15 to 24 per
piece. We had to have enough for 15 showrooms, photography samples and
to carry around for the shows. The Studio Master trademark is needed
to protect the Studio and copyright the pieces. Now if you were to ask
me where they are coming from, I would have to say the salesmen are
selling them. ~here is no place else where they would be coming from.
We get reimbursed for those at the normal price of the figurine so
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there are people out there taking advantage elf those items. Studio
Masters are supposed to be salesmens' samples to show dealers what they
are going to look like and may precede production by three to five
months. In the case of the Cherubs, they preceded production by nine
months. It bothers me these pieces are going into the market being
sold, they shouldn't be.

I don't have an appearance schedule for you to include in this
newsletter. We didn't even start to talk about that. I may be out in
the Spring. I think they're going to give me time to get ahead. I
know the requests are in, but we have not started to build a schedule.
The only thing I know for sure is the Museum show. I hope the fans get
to come and see it.

If this company isn't dedicated to art, I don't know what company
is~ They have been good and patient. They have been great! I'm just
concerned what is said out there about us, I care very much. That's
why I really value the ~an Club. Collectors have you as a voice that
they can raise their concerns. If they are asking, it means they ~are
enough to ask and they are going to get some kind of a good answer. I
think that's very healthy. Please let the fans know that I do care, I
don't want to lose their trust and that we're not doing things for the
wrong reasons. I want collectors to continue to express any feelings,
good or bad, and know their sentiments will always be greatly
appreciated. If they wish to remain anonymous, that's fine. I don't
need to know who people are. They're always welcome to write to me
directly; if they prefer."

- Robert Olszewski -

"We would just like to add, WE REALLY BELIEVE IN THIS MAN! We
talked in great length (29 pages of transcription) about all these
issues and don't feel Goebe~ is being greedy. Bob made the variations
first by mistake, and then because he is S':' "impish". As a Club we
have found speaking for the majority of you has a great impact on the
ways clf the Stud io. PIease cClntinue YCILlrinput."

- Jacci & Uallie -
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~YI: If you have a piece or pieces which you would like
to have repaired, please follow the procedures outlined in
the letter from Goebel Miniatures appearing on the last page
of this newsletter.

* * * * * *

The APRIL members have renewal forms enclosed. Please
note the dues have increased to $15/year. Spouse memberships
will remain $5/year. A sneak preview of the 1993/4 renewal
gift was shown to Bob, but he couldn't keep it. He put on
his famous smirk and said, "THESE ARE GREAT, the ~ans will
love them. Vou two never cease to amaze me with the things
you find." Don't let your membership lapse. Keep in mind,
we don't send out reminders.

* * * * * * *

Thanks to all who wrote to say how much they enjoyed the
Jumbled Tale in the last issue. Here are the answers:

Little Ballerina, Anastasia, Dresden Dancer. Kuan Vin,
Clowning Around. Snow Holiday. Anastasia, st. Nicholas.
Munchkins, ~estival of Lights. On the Avenue, Winter
Cardinal. Baker. Waiter, Anastasia, Central Park Sunday.
Sugar Plum Girl, Carrousel Ride. ~irst Ride, Unicorn. Blue
~airy. Happy, Gideon, Tang Horse. Little ~iddler, Pima
Drummer Boy, Accordion Boy, To the Bandstand, Wondering.
Gepetto, Grandpa, Anastasia. Mother and Child, Dresden
Dancer. Mickey Mouse, Roses, Cinderella. Check Up, Dresden
Dancer. ·Peter Pan. Anastasia, Capodimonte, Masquerade-St.
Petersburg.

* * * * * * *

To help you plan 1993 better, read Jacci's MINlscope.
The predictions are those of a crazed hairdresser who reads

shampoo bubbles instead of tea leaves!

.i~iaturely yours,
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1993 Club Olszewski HINlscope

by Jacci

Your financial affairs this
year will be in order because
there aren't as many
Olszewski's to buy. Your #1
priority will be purchasing
the three kings. Being very
diSCiplined, people think
you won't buy minis. Little
do they know - you have a
secret Olszewski stash!

Maybe you've had a career
change and many good things
will start in Feb. This year
you will stretch your social
sphere with upbeat mini friends.
You loved your mini Santa, but
you're eager as Peter Pan to
flyaway to see Bob. lmpulsive
Aries always have a good excuse
to see Bob and of course, buy
the delightful miniatures.

CAPRICORN:
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Having more control over
your life is not easy when
it comes to the miniatures.
You love the story the minis
tell. Jack and the Bean
stalk are you're investment
for this year. Since find
ing the world of Olszewski's
you need not stuff your
money under the mattress or
in the sugar bowl!

ARIES:
Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

CANCER:
June 21 - July 22

LIBRA:

Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

This is Wallie and Jacci's

sign! Libras appreciate a
balance in their lives. Select

ing a mini is a hard choice,
therefore we buy them all!
After all this shopping, some
much needed R & R is recommend
ed. Libra's ideals are high
and Bob's hard work is very
much appreciated, even if it
unbalances our checkbooks!

Sept. 22
VIRGO:

Aug. 23

PISCES:
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

You must feel good after
this past year. Improving
your daily routine by walk
ing the malls helps you to
see those delightful minis.
Monstro the Whale is in the
future for you Pisces fans.
This year you are very lucky
when you discover a rare
Olszewski. Happy hunting!

GEMINI:
May 21 - June 19

You're a perfectionist and
have a love of beauty. It
shows with your interest in
Bob's minis! You must allow
yourself time to catch up on
shopping and reading about
the pieces. A.hidden talent?
Oh yes, decorating with the
Olszewskis. The Cinderella
series had to be in your
collection - she's perfect!

What an interesting year you
will have. Belt tightening is
in order, but with the sign of
the twins this won't be easy.
Calm down, collecting the
Olszewski minis is an important
goal. Goodbye to Oz is a must
"two" purchase for you.
Besides it's fun and the twins
in you dominate this buy, buy
syndrome.

SAGITTARIUS:
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Don't go overboard with the
credit card! Knowing how much
you want the Poultry Seller,
someone has reserved one for

you! Sharing your ideas on
Olszewski minis has created many
friendships you are not aware of.
Traveling to see Bob at the drop
of a hat is common for you. Your
idea of fun is just "visiting"
the miniatures!

•
•SCORPIO: ~

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

Renewing relations with
family members is quite
surprising. You find they
too love Olszewskis! You
learn they have the necess
ary connections to find the
rare mini to make your
collection complete. A
major goal is to have all
the variations of the
Summer Days plaque.

TAURUS:
Apr. 21 - May 20

,QUARIUS:
an. 20 - Feb. 18

Simplify your schedule to
.llow for more quality time for
rowth in your Olszewski collect
on. You will find a person who
lishes to share the joy of minis.
ccept this challenge and you
lill enjoy the Olszewskis even
ore. Anything goes and you go
or the 1993 Olszewski minis.

Don't forget May 2 - Bob's
birthday! This past year
has been a turning point for
Taurus with improving their
=areer and health. You make
sure you pay cash for the
minis and immediately take
photos to show them off.
Dlszewski figurines which
nave animals featured in them
are favorites.

;:0:

.JlY 23 - Aug. 22

:ompromise your independence
~ creativity for a personal
~mmitment? Not when it comes
~ collecting Olszewski minis.
~ur pieces mean more espec
ally when signed by Bob.
?o's like the bold colors and
arger minis, but guard the
naller pieces with gentle care.
,e Wildlife Series is a must
~r the savage Leo.



Goebel
Goebel Miniatures

Dear-Collectors and Dealers:

If you have a piece or pieces which you would like to have
repaired, please follow the procedure outlined below:

1. Call Customer Service, Kim Shaub, at Goebel, Inc. at 800/366
4632. Tell her that you have pieces you would like to have
repaired at the studio in California.

2. Kim requests infor.mation and completes and sends the top two
copies of an MRA (Material Return Authorization) to you. There is
a $25.00 charge for each piece plus a $3.00 shipping/handling fee
for the first 5 figurines. For more than 5, the shipping and
handling fee will be $3.00 for each additional 5 (or less) •

3. When you receive the MRA, pack the figurines to be repaired and
the top copy of the MRA, marking the box with the MRAt and send
them to:

Goebel Miniatures
4820 Adohr Lane, Ste. B
Camarillo, CA 93012

You may insure them for their current value if you wish to do so.
Any special instructions may be included in a letter.

4. When we receive the pieces, a check and an MRA, they are placed
in the repair "queue II • Repair time will vaxy considerably
:c~ording to the level of work in the studio at the time the pieces
are received. Those who accomplish the repairs are our very
finest, most experienced artists and their skills are in demand for
prototype painting of new pieces and samples. Your check will not
be cashed until the repairs are completed. If the pieces are not
repaired within 120 days of receipt, the check will be returned to
you uncashed. Most repairs will be completed wi thin that time
frame, hopefully within the first 6 weeks. The repaired pieces are
nor.mally returned by UPS ground service. They will not be
separately insured as all shipments are now insured through our
general liability policy.

Please follow the above procedure. If you send pieces for repair
without an MRA or check, repair will be delayed correspondingly
until the paperwork is completed. Pieces which arrive with no
prior authorization have been known to languish with no action for
long periods of time I
Sincerely,

:::,:(/::;a!:' 01
154-92

Goebel Miniatures· Division or Goebel Art GmbH
Camarillo Sludios· 4820 Adohr Lane· Camarillo, CA 93012· (80S) 484-4351 • Telefax (80S) 482-2143

I
,
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1993 INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIBLE EXPOSITION

ARTIST AWARD
1be annual artist award is presented to the artist who has devoted his or her talent to furthering the

limited edition collectible Industry. Artists constdet'f!djor this award must demonstrate not only a

devotion to the art and hobby of collecting, but also make a spedflc contribution towards maintaining

the high level of quality itz the production of limited edition collectibles manufactured from their

original creations. 1be artist must also demonstrate a desire to meet and Interact with the collectors of

the work, making the collecting of their art a completely enjoyable and educational experience.

1993 ARTIST AWARD RECIPIENT

ROBERT OLSZEWSKI

Robert Olszewski origlnalIy studied an at Indiana Univo'sity in PcnnsyIvanla. then became an cstabIishcd paintc1;
with work well rcceivcd in numerous an galleries.After moving to CaIi1bmla.he spent the nett 11 Y'2'S tcIChing
an by day and continuing with his painting at night. ~ full time, he began to develop his interest in
miniatureS, first with ftuniture and then with figurines. He re<IIsco\>m:dthe ancient "lost wax' process in whidJ.
the subject is c:aned in wax and Iatcr cast in bronze. A single figurine can take up to 200 hours of carving before it
is ready fur the plaster mold that will actte the final bronze figurine. As a master artlst fur Goebel Minian.Ires,
Robert enjoys a fuIIowing that is 'WOrldwide. The renaissance of miniature art owes much to the genius of this
artist who continues to create figurines perrett incvery detal1,and }U tiny enough to fit into a WlIInutshd1.

How fortunate for us our California trip coincided with
the Long Beach Collectible Exposition and presentation of
this very special honor bestowed on our honorary, Jacci
recorded Bob's aphc.rism at the March 13th "Memories" awards
banquet just f~r you.

"Well, um, many of you know it's RARE that I am at a
loss for words and I get to experience one of those occasion.
tonight. When I was told that I received this, I have to say
I was shocked and I mean that. There are no words that I can
really put together to say thank you to the people who voted
for me. This is a one time thing in your life. I'll never
get to do this again. This is the super bowl of awards. In
the likeness of Joe Montana and in my typical fashion -

, I'M GOING TO DISNEYLAND!"

\'"
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The song fr.:lm IILove Storyll seems tCI fit in right here:
"Where do we begin, tCI tell the stc1ry clfhow great clur artist
is•••1I We've knclwn it all along and now B,:.b is finally
receiving the recognition he so deserves.

The National Association of Limited Dealers (NALED) 1992
Miniature of the Year Award went to Goebel Miniatures
IINativityll. To quote The C.I.B. F.:eport, IIIncreating the
'Nativity,' Robert Olszewski has captured all the awe and
beauty of the greatest story ever told. He has given
families an heirloom to cherish which can be passed on from
generaticln tCIgeneraticln.II

January 16th of this year was the premier of The Art of
Miniatures: A Retrospective at the Carnegie Art Museum in
Oxnard, CA. We were unable to attend and asked for BRIEF
remarks from the attendees. Since you guys follow direc
tions as well as we do, lack of space forced us to edit.
Please don't be upset and thanks for your comments!

"The art e~;hibit was .just
paintings at the convention but
Studio Tour was so interesting
invited as a part of the Study
sign and, as usual, had a long

beautiful. You have seen the
they were all new to us. The
and Saturday night we were

Group to Bob's home. Bob did
line at all times.1I
Dorothy H. from Los Osos,CA.

1I0ur annual trip to California to visit our son in
Oxnard was moved ahead a month so we could attend Bob's
opening there and we weren't disappointed! It is truly a
marvelous show. I suppose we shouldn't have been, but we
were, surprised at the number of folks in attendance. Bob
had talent from the first, but boy has he progressed."

Bobbie B. from Thermopolis, WY.

liltwas wClnderful! He shclwed original pieces that he
used as models next to his pieces. There were many pictures
I have not seen before. I attended the Toledo show. Bob was
walking on cloud 9, Eva was sparkling, his children David and
Meredith were very proud and grown up. After the show, we
were invited to Bob's house. Everyone was so pleasant and
happy. It was great talking to other collectors. I'm sorry
every collector couldn't have shared in Bob's happiness. It
was well worth it to any collector.1I

Annie C. from Long Beach, CA.

liltwasn't like a convention. It wasn't like a promo
tion either. It was more like a mini-convention, but by the
time it was over it was more like a family reunion! The best
part of the museum was seeing the miniatures with the origi
nal figurines - Dresden Dancer, Masquerade St. Petersburg,
Kuan Yin, etc. You really appreciate Bob's work when you see
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the change in size! We really felt privileged to be welcomed
into Bob's home - he has a way of making you feel important,
like family! Eva, Meredith and David were very gracious and
fun to talk to! The Studio tour - those painters are to be
patted on the back. They were all gracious allowing a bunch
of collectors watch over their shoulder and ask questions.
We recapped the weekend with a brunch and solidified new
relations. It was great!·, Barbara L. from Waco, TX.

"Have you ever been to an art museum and know the artist
whose art is on exhibit? Better still your #1 favorite
artist? This was the case at the Carnegie Art Museum January
16th. I was amazed at the number and different mediums of
Bob's work on display. Each display was so tastefully done.
The commentary was very helpful and expanded my appreciation
even more and best of all, Bob was there! I visited each
exhibit more than twice amazed by Bob's range of talent. The
exhibit was a feast for my eyes. I strongly recommend that
every Olszewski fan make the effort to visit the exhibit as
it travels. We are so fortunate to know such a great and
talented artist." Carol M. from Salt Lake City, UT.

June & Will S. from Ridgewood, NJ wrote us a nice NOVEL.
"We have exper ienced the thr ill clf a 1ifetime. We have spent
5 wonderful days celebrating Bob's museum opening. This was
truly an honor for Bob, however this honor is also for us,
Bob's collectors, Fans, Study Group members, followers, loyal
supporters and friends, because it reinforces Bob's belief in
himself and his art and our belief in Bob and his art form.
We were astonished to learn that without planning we pur
chased the 30th limited edition Artist Proof of The Saxon
burg Carnival and it was also our 30th wedding anniversary, a
nice coincidence. (Big condensation to follow, no breath,
please - J&W) The museum did an excellent job with the
presentation and sparkling quality of the restored paintings
and 3 versions of the Flat Car with Convertible, Museum
poster, intimate brunch with Bob, seeing him so relaxed,
renewing and developing friendships (missed you, Jacci and
Wallie) touring the studio, finally meeting Meredith and
David, open house at Bob's lovely home and our vision of
"Bobland" , similar in fashion to Dc,llywoc.dand Gra.:eland•••
what do you think, Bob? We love the direction Bob's artwork
is taking. The longer we personally experience Bob and his
art, the more we respect the expansion and dimension of this
artistic creative genius. We are still experiencing the
'aura' of this special time. Not knowing when we might see
Bob again, our moments together have become more precious.
What's next?"

Now that we've shared your sentiments,
our Master Artist, Bob, has to say.

let's hear what



3/3/93 Phone Call From Bob

"I've got a lot of good things going on. When I talked to you
last, the museum exhibit wasn't even hung yet. If there's anything I
learned from this is how much effort goes into hanging a museum show.
I'll never walk into another museum and look at it in the same way, all
the detail, all the background work, Just like your newsletter. You
read it but don't realize how much goes into it until you actually,
actually do it yourself.

The biggest problem was trying to find people who had the
paintings and then talking them into parting with them. That was
problem #1 and where you thought you'd get a painting back in a week,
it took you 3 months to get it because now the owner wants his attorney
involved, he wants it insured •••you know all these legal things happen
so we ran into things that were not quite expected. So Just getting
things together was something. Then when we got all the paintings and
all the artwork together the question was, ~How do we showcase it?' We
spent a couple of months building mock-ups of the museum cases with
different lighting systems. We tried to figure out what size case, how
deep they should be, what height, what eye level they should be and we
ended up visiting museums. We went into the J. Paul Getty Museum in
Malibu and got a behind the scenes look at some of the cases trying to
figure out case sizes and lighting. I have to say it was a great ex
perience. The next thing was, what work do you put in and what work do
you leave out? That was very interesting too, because even though we
got all the paintings from people, we couldn't put them all in. We
brought paintings in and even after they were restored and framed we
still chose not to put some in. We also decided not to display all of
the figurative work. I tried to select pieces which were the best.
You Just can't put everything in! Then, of course, the detail of
hanging the show. I thought we'd hang the show in a couple of days and
it ended stretching out to about 4 weeks by the time we were done with
it. The last thing, which really ate up my time, was the identifi
cation of the work. A simple thing like ~Bronze, hand painted, done in
1977, Goebel Archives' or ~Owned by Olszewski' oi owned by a private
collector, the year it was done and writing a description for all the
different work, takes hours of copy writing. So it was really a great
feeling for me.

When the show started to come together, David and I went over to
the museum. One of the highlights of the show I cherish personally,
and there's a number of them, is when I walked through the show with
David on a Saturday morning, Just the 2 of us. It was fabulous!

I took Meredith to the show like I did David and she said, ~How
come you quit painting?' As we went through, I said, ~Well, I had 2
children and I couldn't give it this kind of energy so I got into
something a little less demanding that still gave me time with you 2.'
I mean, you could really see this transition in the show. That meant
an awful lot to her. Also, both she and David saw how much their
mother was in the paintings and understood how much I loved their mom.
It was very good for them to see that. By the way, Meredith called
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me last week and told me she wanted to come down, have lunch with me
and talk about the show. She came down this Saturday and we sat in the
booth at Sizzler. I don't know how many hours we were there, but she
just sat there and cried. She really wanted to let me know what a
great Dad I was. She added, ~You know Dad, you're really good to talk
to, can I have some of my friends call you?'

Getting back to opening day, Meredith and David finally had some
understanding of what I had been trying to do. I don't know how to put
it•..you talk about 3 people bonding, that did it. I just don't know
how else to put it. My children saw the response of the people and it
hit them both. They finally began to understand this quiet guy around
the house who does his art, who loves and is happy with what he does
and who is not a big social person because he's got enough friends and
doesn't need to go out and get more.

I couldn't believe that many people showed up on opening day with
that much rain. It would be like having 2 feet of snow by you and
still over 500 people showed up. I saw people I haven't seen for 15-20
years because I did my personal mailing list - the school district,
people I knew and had worked with, friends and old neighbors. It was
fabulous and especially rewarding for me as some of these people had
never seen my miniature figurative work. These were the very people
who couldn't understand why I quit painting and wondered what the heck
I was doing. It was a terrific experience to have them come up and
say, ~This stuff is fabulous!' I almost felt like I was redeemed. The
curator said,they're having 3 times the attendance they usually have
for shows and it's the most successful exhibit he's put on in 12 years.
That's a terrific compliment!

Another highlight of the show was doing the Saxonburg Carnival
print. I've never done a print, never. It was a terrific experience.
First, picking the print was a kick. Which one do you select? I chose
the Saxonburg Carnival because of the people involved. I spent a year
on it and I don't own the painting. I've been trying to get this work
back from the owner for years. She's not going to let go of it so I
decided to make a print out of it and that way I can live with it. I
thought people would enjoy this print because I'm in it, my ex-wife, my
brother and the clown from Clowning Around is in it. It really defines
a lot of things out of my past and it's a real personal piece for me.
The print had to go to a professional photographer with a large format
camera and then on to the lithographer. I drove up to Santa Barbara to
the print shop and watched them run off the first Artist's Proof. What
a thrill! The next thing was the hand signing which I'll have to do in
little bites since it's a run of 5,000. I had a real hard time decid
ing what number that should be. Then, do you sign them all? Since
this is my first print, I chose to do that. Signing larger is easier
because it doesn't take concentrated energy and I can scribble. Thanks
for doing the special mailing on this print. The response has been
gieat and your members got the lowest numbers. Goebel is going to do a
mailing about this print to close to 50,000 collectors.
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The museum exhibit is featuring 30 years of my work and Andrew
Voth, the director said, ~You won't be the same after this show is
over.' I've learned a lot about my work. It was different than the
Toledo Convention. When you have the work in front of your eyes in a
chronological order, you can see your work patterns and work habits
which I hadn't seen before in my work.

You know what? A guy called me recently and said, ~Bob, I want to
congratulate you.' I said, ~Thank you, did you get a notice on the
show?' He responded, ~What show?' I answered, ~The Museum Show.' He
said, 'NO, YOU'VE BEEN VOTED INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIBLE ARTIST OF THE
YEAR!' I about fell out of the chair. You know, you don't even think
about those things. You do your work and you focus on the work.
Because of this honor, the Museum Show will travel to South Bend in
July. I'm Just thrilled about that. This means that 20,000 to 25,000
people at South Bend will get to see the show. What a year this has
been for me.

To commemorate this award, we have created a special mark that
will appear on the first 2,500 pieces of Jack and The Beanstalk. After
the initial 2,500, the mark will be dropped. This piece will be avail
able at authorized Goebel Miniature dealers soon. I'm so thrilled with
this piece ••• in fact I'm preparing the slide show foy Long Beach and
will specifically talk about Jack. I'm probably more pleased with this
than any concept I think I've ever done.

Right now I'm in the midst of .•. in fact she's sitting right in
front of me.~.I'm in the midst of carving the Angel for The Nativity
Set. She's Just gorgeous! This Nativity is going to be one of the
sleepers. You know the Kings were released and already we're on back
order. The Angel is a beautiful, beautiful piece and I think as this
whole thing comes out, this will be a good, long term statement. I was
sure of it before, but as I see it coming together, I'm even more sure
of it now.

In retrospect, the Museum Show enabled me
changed. That was the most valuable experience
into something, explore it and then move on. You
change. I'm working at a new level and I can see
thing behind."

to see how I grew and
for me - how I work
know, I'm ready for a
how I'm leaving some-

A T TEN T ION

- Rober

FAN S!

Bob had colon surgery March 17th. Complications required a second
operation on the 24th. As we go to print, 3/29/93, he is still in the
hospital. Eva called LIS and snitched, "Since he's acting like a tired
four year old, pouting and giving the nurses and doctors a hard time,
he must be on the mend." She requests, "No flowers, please." Hc.w
about we BOMBARD Bob with get well cards. Send them to: Bob Olszewski
c/o Goebel Miniatures Studio, 4820 Adohr Lane, Camarillo, CA 93012



ARTIST RECOMMENDATION TO BUY AT ISSUE PRICE - SPRING 1993
(Those items which are currently low in stock)

ZERO INVENTORY LIST - SPRING 1993
(Those items which are no longer in stock at Goebel)

HISTORICAL
Gentleman's Fox Hunt
Meissen Parrot

AMERICANA

She Sounds The Deep
To The Bandstand

FRONTIER

Grizzly's Last Stand
Frontier Museum Display

SNOW WHITE

Sleepy
Prince Wishing Well Display
House in the Woods Display

PENDANTS

Hummingbird Pendant
Daffodil Pendant

NEW RELEASES

Poultry Sellltr
Dorothy & Glinda
Goodbye to Oz Display
Olszewski Plaque

WIZARD OF OZ
Wicked Witch
Munchkins

?PECIAL RELEASEg
Portrait of the Artist

WILDLIFE

Chipping Sparrow
Mallard DUo:k

Autumn Blue Jay
(Ar.:hive Release Versic.n)

CHILDREN'S SERIES

Clowning Arc.und
Backyard Frolic

NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Yule Tree

Christmas Display

CINDERELLA

Jaq
Coach Display

KlNDERWAY
First Edition:
Serenade

Accordion Boy
We Congratulate
Busy Student
Winter fest

NATIVITY
Mother and Child
Cherubs

~_OO.E
The Goebel Miniatures
of Robert Olszewski

by Dick Hunt

Qf:IENT~h
Small Oriental

Display
Chinese Temple Lion

!{OM!;N' S §..E;F:I E§
Hunt with Hounds
On the Avenue

THE,!;£. fT®
Three Little Pigs
House Display

F' I ~tQI~~~t!to
Blue Fai'-'y
F'i nCIl: r: hi.;.
Gepett.::o'5 Te,y Shop
Display

F:OQ;'WELL"
Check Up

HI STOFi:ICAL

Masquerade St. Pete
Cherry Pickers
Capc'dimonte

FRONTIER
The Bronco Buster
End of the Trail
Indian Scout & Buffalo

THREE PIGS

Little Brick Pig
Hungry Wc,lf

ROCKWELL

Triple Self Portrait

ALICE
Alice in the Garden
D,:,wnthe F.:abbit Hole
Cheshire Cat

WIZARD OF OZ
Scarecrow
Tin Man

Cowardl y Lic.n
Oz Display

SPECIAL RELEASES
Olszewski Medallion

FANTASIA

Mickey Sorcerer
Fantasia Display

WILDLIFE

Owl-Daylight Enc.
Western Bluebird

Red Winged Blackbird
Winter Cardinal

Spring Robin
Hummingbird
Autumn Blue Jay
(First Issue)

AMERICANA
The Plainsman
Blacksmith

American Bald Eagle

UNDERWAY
First Editic'n:
Little Fiddler

Little Sweeper
Merry Wanderer
0.:.11Bath

Stormy Weather
Pc.stman

Visiting An Invalid
Apple Tree Boy
Cinderella
Baker
Waiter

Wayside Harmony
G.="::.se 13i y 1
SchQ.::olBoy

SNQ..\O!WH ITJ;,
Snow White
Pr ince
Bashful
DQC
D.;:.pey

ORIENTAL
Kuan Yin
The Geisha

Chinese Water Dragon
Bl ind Men ~, The

Elephant

WOMEN'S SERIES
Dresden Dancer
Precious Years
I Do

~fj.l L QE:s.~.§. !.'2s.FC:Je.:i?
Summer Days
Out ~, About

CaY"'r ousel Da)...-s
Blumenkinder

"C:()Uyt in~~1I

P-E; 'l!::.f1 Z I A

Flower Gi r1

Flo'Ner Boy
My Fir s t H.:,rse
White Dove

Wc,nder ing
Sun f 1c.wer B.:,y
Little Mad.:.nna.
Pima Drummer Boy

Festival of LightE
Merry Little India
Beautiful Burden

~ly BeE,ut i ful
f?'-:II::: k :~rHJ He'r '-;,p

FlOWEr Girl Pen(j~rl
AdobE' Displ.:'1Y
Adobe Hal: i enda.

Display
DeGr- 2\2:;' Et Chapel
DispldY

UNR.f.E:E;LLB.
Cinder'ell a
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Long Beach Show so we went on our merry way to see the museum
exhibit in Oxnard. Whatever you read from our fans cannot do
this retrospective justice and the closest we can come is
AWE S 0 M E! You can compare Bob's work to a baby's first
steps, not sure and then going for the gusto. It was excit
ing to be in attendance at the signing on March 12 and seeing
Bob's fans of all ages getting their figurines signed. Even
John Anthony Miller, one of the other miniature artists whose
works were on display, gave us his check and joined Bob's Fan
Club. He wished he had someone like you and us to help pro
mote him. Everyone was thankful for the great weather, es
pecially us, because our families back home had to brave the
"stc,rm of the century."

The Long Beach Collectible Exposition, as many of you
know, is great in itself but having Bob named International
Collectible Artist of 1993 was absolutely FANtastic! At the
opening of the show you instantly became aware of this honor
when YC1u saw "Jack and the Beanstal k" c.n the cover clf the
program and on the Los Angeles Times Special Advertising
Supplement cover given to the attendees. We hadn't planned
on going to the awards banquet, however, our first order of
business was to see if there were any tickets left. We were
elated at the availability of a few. After all, this is an
event unequalled in OUR collectible world. At the awards
presentation, Dick Hunt gave a great introduction to Bob. We
are so proud and happy for our honorary, Bob. Once again,
CONGRATULATIONS, Master Artist Robert W. Olszewski!!!

* * * * * * *

TO ALL FANS: Informing you on Bob and his work is our
purpose. Bob, along with other sculptors at the Goebel
Miniatures Studio, carved the mice for The Disney Classics,
"A LC1vely Dress fc,rCinderelly" ($800). B.:;.bis respecting
Disney's wishes of NOT SIGNING this piece and we sadly honor
his decision. Keep this in mind should you still be able to
find one and purchase it in anticipation of the Olszewski
signature. According to Disney, the limited edition of 5,000
is sold ~.

* * * * * * *

Don't forget Club Olszewski's annual proclamation:

WE DECLARE THAT MAY 2, NO MATTER WHAT YEAR,
SHALL HENCEFORTH BE DECLARED AS ROBERT W. OLSZEWSKI DAY.

In commemoration of that day, every Club member should
purchase an Olszewski figurine in honor of Bob's birthday.

If funds are low, just send him a card.
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CHANGE IN BYLAWS:

Article V - Dues
Section 1. Annual dues of members shall be $15.00, which
members pay upon admission.

* * * * * * *

Our Club year starts in April and many of you will be
receiving your renewal gift, the patch. Be assured, when our
July, October and January members renew, theirs will be for
warded to them. Should you wish to order the tote on which
you may sew the patch, send us a check for $10 which covers
shipping and handling. Alscl, for YOLl new members, back
issues elf "small talk" are $2.00 ea.:h.

Also, this year's
Exclusive Club Photo was
taken by Eva Costello
before the official Museum
Show clpening. It is clf
Bob by his oainted self
portrait. The patch
depicts his carved mini
self portrait and this
cartoon is a third self
pc.rtrait elfBc.b.

And now, it is my pleasure to introduce
our miniature artist .. , Robert Olszewski,

* * * * * * *

A question asked at one of Bob's recent appearances:
"When are YCIL! gc.ing tCI make Noah's Ark·'?"

Bob p,:.ndered,
"That's a gc.od quest iCln, let's see ••••.

NClw that the rain's stclpped, the pressure's c,ff!"

THAT'S OUR BOB!

* * * * * * *
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Yea, Bob's comingl

5/1 :
M. I. Hummel National
Convention at the Hyatt Regency
Milwaukee, WI

5/5: (11 am 8( :3: pm)
Hummel Gift Shop
New Springfield, OH 44443
216-549-3728

7/16 ::.7/17;..
International Collectible Expo
South Bend, IN
708-295-4444

10/2: (11 am 8< 2 pm)
Henri's Antiques 8< Decorating
Bel mount , CA 94002
415-591-2758

10/15: (2 pm 81, 7 pm)
Plate Cotta.ge
St. James, NY 11780
516-862-7171

10/ 16: (10 am e-l. 1 pm)
Weston's Limited Editions
Eatontown, NJ 07724
908-542-:3530

10/17: (1 pm)
Pinocchio's
Frankenmuth, MI 48734
517-652-2751

1.0/2:;';:: (2 pm & 6 pm)
Rainbow's Gifts II
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
80 1-:36:~';-··1694

1.0/23:. (11 am 81, 2 pm)
Tickled Pink Gift Shop
Portland, OR 97225
503--228-7811

10/2i.L (1 pm)
Facl=t
Bellvue, WA 98004
206-451-3580

11/41. (7 pm)
Through the Keyhole
Dallas, TX 75251
214-38'7-2923

11/5: (1 pm & 5 pm)
Wishing Well Antiques
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-332-1663

.11/6: (11 am 81, 2 pm)
Saxony Impor·ts
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513-621-7800

11: /7: (2 pm)
First Capitol Trading Post
St. Charles, MO 63301
314-946-2883

Check with the store for exact date and time!

* * * * * * *

We're looking forward to seeing some of you at Bob's
appearances. Keep wearing those club badges!

ainiaturely yours,
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JULY, 1'3'33

We realize you're concerned about Bob, so .

6/1/93 PHONE CALL FROM BOB

"H,:,wam I d.::.ing? As ,:,f t.:,dayI'm doing fine, but I
still dc,n't have the energy I had before. In fact, I felt
sluggish today. I would say I'm mending but I still have a
fair amc'Llntc,f pain. I asked the dc,,:torabclLltit and he .just
sa id, ~Y':'LIkn,:,w, YOLI had sc, mLI,:haffe,:ted when we went in
there, that it's probably going to take about another year
for you to settle down inside.'

I guess I can be up front about it. You know I had
cancer of the colon but it was caught early. I had a polyp
that was cancerous and they took out a foot of my colon. The
reason I had such a hard time in the hospital was because the
connection didn't take, it broke and I ended up poisoning my
own system. I think that's about it in a nutshell. I was in
the ho~pital 24 days. Twenty of the 24 were really due to
the poisoning of my system. So it was really quite serious
and touch and go for a long time. I also developed a stress
ulcer because of the stress I was under so I ended up with
three ma.jor operations and a couple of minor ones in the time
I was in. I'm due to go back in but I'm going to make it to
South Bend for sure. I'll probably have to be on some kind
of limited hours there. I'm actually looking forward to this
final minor operation to get myself back to normal.

I'm going to be on the mend for a good solid year,
there's no doubt in my mind about it. When most people saw
me, I had gone on a diet. I was up to 172 pounds and went
down to 145, including what I lost from the diet. Right now
I'm back to about 157 and that's a good weight for me.

I was sitting in my home studio carving one week after I
got out of the hospital. It was terrific! I like making
things that are pretty to look at, things that are beautiful,
and things that convey a feeling of a thought I had or
something I'm trying to capture. I would get in the carving
studio between 8 and 8:30, carve until about noon, take a nap
and then carve some more or take off for the rest of the day.
It was very good for me that the carving was so satisfying
because I was concerned whether I would want to sit there
that long again and do that. I didn't go into the Goebel
Studio for another three weeks but I was home carving for
that time. If I were in the carpentry trade or some kind of
physical job, I would still probably be off work for another
three months.

,-
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My personal insights to this? Does it change you? Yes
it does! It certainly makes you look at the long view of
things and makes the short term not so important. The other
thing is, I can't believe the effect of all the good will and
the cards I got from collectors. If people want to know does
it make a difference? Yes it does, a BIG difference~ Since
this is the first reading people will really hear from me, I
want to say THE CARDS AND LETTERS WERE TREMENDOUS! Those who
took the time to write and send them, they were very, very
much appreciated. I haven't counted them but I have one FULL
TO THE TOP shopping bag. That's really a lot of cards and
they're still coming in. I look at all of them and realize
people had to stop, go out and buy a card, sign them, put a
stamp on them and take them to the post office. That takes
time and people don't have that kind of time anymore.

I d,:.s,:,appre,:iate "small talk" because it gives me the
opportunity to tell everyone how grateful I am for all the
good wishes. You'll never know how they lifted my spirits
and helped speed my recovery. If people send you things 
and I got some neat gifts - you should call the fans or send
them a thank you or something like that. You know, there is
no excuse for not acknowledging. I haven't written anybody
and I feel bad about it. It's no reflection on the people or
the gratitude. I don't know if I can accomplish it but I was
thinking of writing a letter of some sort to everybody who
wrote thanking them for their cards, letters and gifts.

Yesterday was Meredith's 20th birthday. She came down
from school today and we had a real nice visit during lunch.
David was the recipient of two scholastic awards since I
talked with you last. He said, 'Gee Dad, you know you don't
have to go to the awards ceremony.' I told him I'd rather be
going to this than seeing the vice-principal for problems.
This is easy to go to. I have great kids!

Eva has been a real trooper throughout this ordeal. She
was there for me when I really needed her. She's a special
lady. I don't know about you folks, but I don't go to a lot
of social functions. I spend the time with my family and
really value that time.

My brother Ray came
want to look at me, and
mean? When he got on
here and looked at you I

out this weekend. I
see that I'm OK. You
the bus he said, 'Well,
know you're okay.'

think people
know what I
now that I'm

is, even F~ay
a s,:,n. She
When I talked

you ':'kay?' Yc,u
she' ~3 so stc,ic

Mom was extremely worried and she still
said so. In a sense she felt she was losing
still feels a little bit uneasy, I can tell.
with her she said, 'Are you having pain. Are
know, I'm surprised at her reaction because
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when it comes to things like this. You know she really does
well through pain and through operations and that, because
she certainly has had enough of them. It's been difficult
for her. I know she'll feel better once she sees me. Health
wise she's been doing just fine.

* * *

I'd like to talk about a new concept and this would be
an appropriate forum to discuss it. I think with the
operation we kind of overlooked the Museum Show somewhat.
You know when you have a museum retrospective of your work,
it ends up really having an impact upon you. I think I
talked about it a little bit in the last newsletter ...and I'd
like to come back to that ...and this is what I really think
collecting's about - following a specific artist. The great
thing about the newsletter is you keep up to date with what
the artist is thinking at the current time you're reading it.
I'm in the midst of reassessment of the art that I'm doing
right now. There's no doubt in my mind about it.

The Museum Show was a wonderful experience because I
felt like it was my own personal building. I would go over
and visit it frequently during those three months. I would
walk through the show and look at the work and I learned a
tremendous amount about my own work habits and what I do as
an artist. I think the insight I got I never had before.
What makes life easier as you get older is you begin to see
the patterns that you develop in your lifestyle and you learn
to accept those patterns, you begin to accept your own
humanity. When I finished this show over there, I looked at
my work habits. I'm probably due for a change in my artwork.
I talked about this down in Long Beach.

I worked in painting for 11 years. Explored it
thoroughly during that time and came to an abrupt halt and
ended up changing processes. I ended up changing my approach
to painting. I changed from acrylics to oils and changed
subject matter. I changed from the hard edged painting flat
pieces. I painted outside and inside the studio. I went
from landscapes and still lifes and there were an awful lot
of exploratory things going on there, and then I stopped.
Then I went to mache' and I explored that for about six years
and ended up with the dollhouse. Then I explored miniature
figurative work and I've been at this for 14 years. That's a
long piece of time. If you take a look at the body of work
I've done, I've explored figurative work to wildlife work.
You know, ivory, the porcelain look, a realistic look, a
little bit larger scale, some smaller scales and I'm going
through a period of time now where I'm really looking over
the body of work and I'm evaluating what I want to do with
the work in the future.
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I won't come to an abrupt end, but there's no doubt in
my mind that I do want to look for more emotion in the work.
I've said that before. I think the pieces that show a
tremendous amount of emotion are the Kings. I think the new
Nativity Angel will have a lot of emotion in it. If you take
a look at Jack's mom, she's very lyrical and there's a lot of
emotion in the Jack's piece itself. This is becoming a real
high priority to me, more emotion in the pieces.

Another thing, I want to explore a little bit larger
than the tiny one inch to a foot scale, even though I still
plan on doing that size. After I did the Poultry Seller and
compared it to the first Poultry Seller I realized I had
pushed this art form out as far as I can take it. That piece
is as lyrical and as technologically beautiful as I can
possibly make it. I don't know if I could improve upon it.
If I recarved it ten years from now, I don't think I could
make it any better than I just finished. That's the
importance of this piece. When we finally deliver the
Poultry Seller into the market, it becomes a summary
statement for me. It marks the beginning of someLhing and
brings an end to this period of time.

It's hard for me to talk about this because I really
haven't solidified it yet and I'm still working my way
through it. I could tell in the carving of the Angel and on
the approach to the new piece I started yesterday that I
really am moving to a different spot in this. It may mean a
change in scale for the bulk of my work coming out. I feel
like I'll be able to accomplish more things if I just come up
a little bit in scale. One of the pieces I did that with was
the Kings and I'm getting back a very strong response from
collectors that they like what I did. There is more
opportunity at that scale than there is down smaller at this
point for me. When Andrew Voth, the Museum Curator, defined
micro, it is micro. It's really down there and it has all
kinds of. limitations built into it. Visual clarity was one
of the things I worked on for so many years. When you work
in the scale of the Kings, visual clarity becomes less of a
problem. They're large enough for the eye to see and enjoy.
I'm talking about somewhere between the size of the micro
pieces at the smallest end, up to the size of the Kings at
the largest.

The good thing about the Nativity is that it has been an
incredible learning experience for me. I got forced into the
size of the Nativity because of the size of Christ. I
couldn't make the baby any smaller than I did so that defined
the size of Mary and Joseph. Once I got into that size, I
really took full advantage of it with the Kings. The
collectors will see a transition in my skills over the life
of the Nativity. I can't say this hard and fa~t right now,
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but I've been thinking that I'm through with the large
stories. This will be the last large story that I do. Maybe
I would do a story which would have three pieces like Jack
and the Beanstalk. (By the way, both the display and figurine
are in production right now.) The Nativity is a four year
work. It's such an enormous amount of carving time that your
skills and circumstances change during that time. To answer
Dorothy H's question, the Nativity display will have electric
as opposed to battery operated lighting.

I'm in a transition phase, I really am~ and I'm still
not quite settled to what direction I'm going. It's very
much an unknown for me. The upscale size puts different
demands on you, like eyelids, whereas in the tiny ones you
don't have to deal with that. That's just one example.

The Studio will continue to do licensed products, but
for me personally, I'm interested in pursuing the art form and
see where I can take it. There'll be some different scales
of work coming out, probably a mixture depending on what I
think is appropriate. What's interesting about it is that I
think it will take on a life of its own. That's the way
these things do. It's not only what you bring to the work,
it's what the work is in and of itself.

So, since the Museum Show event occurred, I have to say
that's probably the residual of it. I don't like to get
pigeon hold in a certain style of work which is why I like
miniatures. I can work on birds or I can work on children.
I can do bronze or I can do a nativity set. I have a
tremendous latitude to work in. I just don't want to be
trapped in one certain scale or size either. The Disney and
Hummel pieces helped us redefine some skills too, because
those were a little bit larger scale than I was working in.

What separates the Kings from all other work that we
have ever done - ever, ever, ever - is their surface detail.
For the first time I was really able to carve in and hold
textures and shapes in surfaces. I wasn't able to do it in
the smaller work. The Angel has the richness to it but not
the surface textures because of the garments an angel would
wear. They're not furry like a leopard skin or something
like that. The angel doesn't have a cherub face, she looks
more like a 28 year old. It's good for me to talk about it
in writing because when people read this, they can get a 'Gee
what's going to happen with this?' I'm really quite done
with the long big stories, I really am.

I enjoyed it when I was making complete statements in
pieces like Summer Days. You know, a piece whole in and onto
itself. It could go in a display but it could stand on it's
own. I'm interested in getting back to that kind of
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designing. Carrousel Days, Summer Days, Capodimonte, Hunt
With Hounds, most of the Historicals and the birds are whole
and to themselves. You could buy any of those alone and
enjoy them. They don't have to be part of a larger group.
So, that's what I'm coming down to.

'* '* '*

How was my birthday? We went to the movies and saw
Aladdin. It was a funny movie, wasn't it? I liked it when
all those other personalities got interjected into his
routine. What did I get? I got LOTS of birthday cards from
my FANS. You tell them I said, ~Thank you for the birthday
cards.' I was 48 years old - 48 can you believe that? I
don't know if they knew that.

For my birthday I got clothes that I helped pick out.
It was funny to go shopping for them because I was still
early in the mending. I was standing at the May Co. at the
clothing racks thinking, ~How strange, here I am shopping for
clothes and four weeks ago I was fighting for my life.'
It really struck me how diverse life can be. My mortality
came to mind. I would be extremely proud of the body of work
I'd have left behind had I passed away. BUT ••... I'm here,
alive and doing fine!

I read good things about Cleveland in the papers out
here on how they are changing the city. Every time I come in
your area, Jacci and Wallie, I'm always on the way to some
where else. I'm going to make it a point to visit you and
your museum. I really have to say you two are great and have
big hearts. You have a lot of yoom to forgive me for not
writing YOU eitheY".' I want y':'u tc, knc,l,.,'I'm nc,t unappre.:i
ative, I'm just out of time like everybody else.

Again please tell everyone thanks for all the cards,
letters and gifts that were mailed to me since the last time
we talked. 1 hope all the people who sent things belong to
the Fan Club so they can Y"ead how much their thoughtfulness
means t':'me. II
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We changed the format for you, but we refuse to change
the name elf this newsletter tCI "loclclI:,,:,,:,c.clc.ngtalk". As ye'LI
can tell by the phone call, Bob's bad~ t,:, his .:.ld self. Like
Ray, we're anxious to see for ourselves how well he's doing
when we attend the South Bend Collectible Show July 16th &
17th. Will we see you there?

* * * * * * *

WEdon't goof, never! Too bad we can't say the same for
high tech copies. Check your last newsletter. At the end of
OLlr "Phc.ne Call rr':lm Bob" section, sc.me of YC'LImay have had
quc.tes fr':lm "F.:ober" while .:,thers got a qU':lte from Mr.
Anc,nymc'Lls. Offi.:e Ma:/;said, "Sc,rry!"

* * * * * *

Is your name· Bob? ...
Head fo:rColora,d-o~.
ASSOCIATED PRESS Bobs,Wannabobs;Married ,to'a Bobs,

. ,' ...• ;. '";':.AVON, Colo. Know a;Bobs' and,l Wish I Was a

The snow is melting; the skiers are Bobs. sal.dCarol Frallgos•.spokeswogone' and everyone's attention is man for the Vail Valley Marketing
turning again to Bob.. Board.,' '- ',," .. ' ,

Each spring in Avon, there's a ,The ,.town.is,,'hoping ,entertainer
Bobfest ,in Bob'shoI:1or.. This year,. Bob~Hope.~~W111~stop:by, this year's
there's hope that another Bob 'will event to ~sh~ nalt!esake a happy
showup. - -' second".birthday, while' he accepts

Bob isn't a person, it's a bridge. best wishes for his 90th birthday.
Supporters say the name -'picked Among tl:1eattractions. this year
in a contest to name the new bridge are Bob's Petting Zoo, featuring the
in 1991-'- renectsthetown's ethos of Bobby Llama; The Bob-~Que, a
"ultimate OK·ness." - ., ' western street dance; and"Bob, Bob

The four-lane span crossing the Bobbing Al~ng;a ~hite.water rafting
Eagle- River doesn't have a extravaganza that IS free to "Bobs" if
nameplate. Officially,the state high- accompanied by a paying customer.

,waydepartment calls it FIOAG. ,"While it's not the best anything,
Bobfest will be this weekend in it's the best 'just OK' place to be that

Avon,70miles west of Denver. weekend;" said Bobfest creator Tom
Last year's fest attracted 3,000 "CallMe Bob" BritZ.

.~ ~

ClevelQItJ, 01-1Pia;"" /J~q,k,..

We asked Bob
aware of it. Can't
function? "This is
Can't be cause I'm
baby buggy bumpers,

if he attended "Bc.bfest" but he was n,:.t
you Just picture OUR Bob at this

Bob, is Bob there?" Or, "Is this Bob?
BClb." Is this the same thing as rubber

Bc.b?

* * * * * * *
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IIGec.rgeloves to go f.::ora ride. Several months agc. we
went to a couple of collectible shops in the Pittsburgh area
and mentioned that to Bc.b. He said, ~Y':'LIShC'Llldhave visited
mom, she would have loved that.' This past Sunday we
repeated that outing and decided to take Bob up on his
suggestion. With a begonia hanging basket in hand, we
knocked at the door. She met us with a strange look which
turned to a wide smile after we identified ourselves. Our
little visit turned into a two hour conversation. What a
wonderful lady this is. She was kind, fLlnny, grC\ci,:.usand
she has a spotless, well decorated home. Ann filled us in on
some of Bob's and Ray's antics. She would have loved it if
we would have stayed some more, but the way home was long and
it was time to leave. We said we'd call first if we were
ever in that area again. Her reply was, ~JLlst drc.p in
anyt ime. 'II

- V/aLLi..e -
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FYI: We're including several articles about Bob's 1993
Artist Award. If you know of any others, we'd love to have a
copy.

Olszewski, best known for
his pioneering work in the field
of miniature sculptures, is mas
ter artist for Goebel Miniatures.

Earlier this year, the Carnegie

Goebel Miniatures authority Dick Hunt (left) and International

Collectible Expo president Michal McClure (right) pre.sented artist Robat
Olszewski the -Artist oj the YearHaward at the LDng Beach exposition.

Olszewski Recognized as "Artist of the Year"
An Museum of Oxnard, Calif.,
premiered a retrospectiveexhibi
tion, MTheAn of Miniatures,"
highlighting 30 years of
Olszewski'swork.

Collutor's martl]unt 1993 ·13

LONG BEACH, CALlF.-In
the highlight event of the
International Collectible

Exposition held here in March,
artist Robert Olszewski was
named the Mlnternational
Collectible Mist of the Year"

by McRand International, pro
moter of the show.

The selection criteria requires
that the artist Mhasdevoted his
or her talent to funhering the
limited edition collectible

industry "and that he or she
has made noteworthy contri
butions to the field and to

maintaining a high level of
quality in the production of
collectibles from his or her

originalan."

Artist of the Year
. The iniCmational Collectible Expo

sitiom h8s chosen Ro}Jert Olszewski
as its 1993 International Collectible

Artist of the Year. Each year a nominat
ing..commi~ofdealelS,manufaCtures
andartistswho have received this award .
in the past, honor an artist whose per
sonal efforts .to educate, infOIUl,'and
advance his art contribute significantly
to the growth of the limited edition
'collectible industry. To commemorate
Olszewski's award, the Goebel Minia- .
tures studio has created a special mark
that will appear on the first 2500 pieces
of Olszewski's." Jack and The
Beamtalk."

" Tbe eamegie.Art ~~um, in Ox- .
,nard, CaliforniaiS.a1sOcommemorating, ;'
Olszewski IlY' premiering "R,obert
Olszewski-The Art of Miniatures-

. A RetrOspective,"which introduces the
~eer .of the. artist. Along with paint
inp, .the exhibirfeatUreS Olszewski's
transitional sculptures and miniature
figurines-a :.showcase . of 100

.'micrascu1ptures~'condenseddownfrom
nearly 200 pieces he haScreated to date;
~Dh's~ AUUIC1AO ~e~JA I 'Ie

__ 1'HI;'ANTIOUETAADER~FKlV_ YAY,. ,DD3

. Reported by Marvin Willenoring

'Long Beac:b, CA'· On March 11·14,' Dealer Days lhat prcccdc the Expo'sopen,
1993, the Long Beach Convention Center. inS to the gencnl public:.
was the site of the.lotemationaJ Colleet~ .. CasinoRoyalccommencedattheclosc
ible Exposilion .. of FridAy's show. Exhibitors and clcalers

Dealers only were welcomed to tbc enjoyed aa evcning of Las Vegas-style
larsea~ nposition ever on Thursday and c:uinopmingaadentertainment.ThcCol·
Friclaytovisitmorclhan340exhibitbociths 1cc:tiblcsaad PlalClllakers Guild and the
displaying collectibles fnlIit over 12Spro: ,:nposition management sponsored the
duc:crs..This 1993 exposition was more event.
than 100 booths Iarg~ than the previous The show. was open 10 the general
Long Bcac:hshow held ia 1991. A lotal of public:on Saturday and Sunday, March 13
527 collectible and gift clcalelS ancnded 4t. 14. Despile comments of the poor
the exposition Thursday aad Friday for the economy in California aild low allendance

~,- .~...

. ' .. ~ .:. pfC.en~toHclloRe~,preaidenl~fb:o
•••. 1' •.•. , ••• " . '.:.Y~~'";,.:~"'o~lIoaal CorponlJOD,' -::::.,..•..c':'ollectlbles 'EXpOSItIonReturns to" .,".Aspecial collectors' event "Swap"n.. , ' ,.. ~:;~i':::~::::O::::~~~~~:r.~~

, . ": ::': .' .. ' uade withotbcrcollectors, was IicidSun-

Long B. each· for Four Day Show·· .~?c:~:c~~:~~~:::.' .. ' that may 110 longer be available through
~ers. or c:oIlectibleashops ..

The Best of the Show exhibilor bootb
. 'awuds ~alsopraentcd, The beslsingle

booth award went to Historiul Miniatures
of Jerusalem; Inc., Harbour Ughts 4t. Mark
Klaus- ~I USA lied for best double

.. booth. Tbe best 3 10 6 booth award was
at~eofthe1ocaIlndefallS,entbusl~ presented to Sanh's Allie, Inc., and De-'
was blgh at the Lo~g Beach ConYenlJ~n panmeDt 56, Inc., won the over 6 booth
~nter. There were linea onSatur~y wall- alliarei
IDg for tbc doors to open. Public alien· •... The 19th Annual International CoI,

:~ totaled 11.113 on Saturday andS~~ ,.lec:tible ExJl:Olitionwill beheld at the Cen-
, .A pia dinner, dance and show called tUJyCcateflo South Bead, Indiana on July

-Memorics" took place Saturday eveniag . ~~17,.1993. Make p1aasn~ 10 allend as
for tbc exhibitors. dealer and c:oIlccton :It II ~.to "bean olllltanding show.
~joymcnt. The 1993 IDternatiOGaICoI-' . ' . .,,;c;Mea~laaclS Convention Cen
lec:tibleExposilionArtistAwardrcc:ipient·· .ter in Sccauc:us, New Jersey, will be the
was Robert Olszewski. Goebel Miniatures aiteof next year's spring International
US.A., and the Achievement Award was . CollectibleExpositiononApriI9-10,1994.
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Long Bea~ Collectible Expo Hosts More Manufacturers &Artists Than Ever Before!.

Robert Olszewski accepting the 1993 Artist Award. Pictured, l~ft to right,
Dick Hunt assisting the presentation, Robert Olszewski, and Michal
McClure, president of the International Collectible Exposition.

LAKE FOREST, IL - McRand
International, Ltd., producer of
the International Collectible Expo
sition, reports that the 1993 Inter
national Collectible Exposition
held in Long Beach, Calif., March
11-14, had a record number of 128
manufacturers displaying col
lectibles in 344 exhibit booths.
This is the largest number of com
panies to participate in this trade
and consumer show devoted to
Iiinited-edition collectibles in all
categories in the show's 19-year
history. Michael McClure, presi
dent of McRand International,
noted that 28 new exhibitors
joined the exposition in Long
Beach, indicating that the Iimited
edition collectible marketplace
continues to grow and prosper.

While California is experienc
ing a soft economy, the exposition
played host to 1,107 retail
personnel, representing 527 col
lectible and gift dealerships, on
days reserved exclusively for the
trade. On the two days the show
opened to the public, exhibitors
and artists met 11,113 collectors,
showing Ihem everything new in

collectibles. Artists were available
for sig~ing collectibles, and collec
tors enjoyed two days of informa
tive seminars conducted by many
of the exhibitors.

Ezhlbltor Displays
Just when attendees thought

they had seeh the very best \:lis
plays at previous Collectible Ex
positions, the exhibitors outdid
themselves again by constructing
the most beautiful and elaborate
displays showcasing collectibles
ever assembled.

Collector clubs were asked to
vote on the most attractive ex
hibits in particular size categories,
and the following exhibits re
ceived Booth Awards at the
"Memories" dinner on Saturday,
March 13:

• Single Booth - Historical Minia
tures from Jerusalem,
• Double Booth (tie) - Harbour
Lights and Mark Klaus (Goebel
United States),
• 3~ Booths - SMah's Attic,
• Over 6 Booths - Department 56.

Heio Reich, president of Reco
International Corporation, re
ceived the 1993 International Col-

lectiblc Achievement Award as a
testament to his continuing con
tribution to the collectible indus
try. Robert Olszewski, master
artist for Goebel Miniatures, was

honored with the 1993 Interna
tional Collectible Artist Award for
his miniature sculptures,
renowned worldwide. The pre
sentations were made at !he "Me-

mories" d inner, and will be re
peated at the sOuth Bend Collec
tible Exposition during the "Mem
ories" dinner on Friday, July 16.

South Bend Ezpo
The tradition continues as the

International Collectible Exposi
tion in South Bend opens to deal
ers on July 14 and 15, and to col
lectors on July 16 and 17,' at the
Century Center. Exhibit space
has been sold out, and advance
dealer registration and collector
ticket sales have been brisk, indi
cating another successful and ex
citing exposition.

East Coast Expo
The International Collectible

Exposition will return to the
Meadowlands Convention Cen
ter, Secaucus, New Jersey, April
7-11,1994.

For further information con

cerning upcoming International
Collectible Expositions, dealer
registration, or advance ticket
sales, please contact: International
Collectible Exposition, One West
minster Place, Lake Forest, IL
60045, phone (708)295-4444. U
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Our purpose has always been to be an open avenue of
communication between Bob and his fans. Because of our
mention of his illness, we're pleased many of you responded
so generously with your get well wishes. In this issue,
we hopefully put to rest your concerns about Bob's health.

* * * * * .*- *

Do you live and breathe minutiae? See we add another
word to our vocabulary and this one isn't even made up~
Information on Bob's appearance dates is presently on pause.
Hopefully our next newsletter in the fall will include
showtime data, so •••save your money for upcoming minutiae!

* * * * *" *" *

Your response to the renewal patch has been great. If
you haven't received yours, check the first one or two
numbers on your membership card. This gives you the renewal
month, i.e. April, July, October or January. Don't worry, we
have enough patches for all renewing members. New fans, we
do not send out any reminders. To quote Bob,

"IF YOU DON'T RENEW, YOU DON'T GET NUTHIN!"

* * * * * * *

Each issue seems to take on a life of it's own, just
like Bob's figurines. Bob's l-e-n-g-t-h-y conversation was
just what we needed, but not the transcription part.

As always, we welcome your questions and comments (only
good ones, of course, like the ones from C. T. or should we
call him Rick).

We're not to the end of the page, but frankly, we're
ready f,:.rour margar ita5 5':'--- Adie.s Amig':,s!

miniaturely yours,
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Thinking of what to buy for the holidays? In case your
bank account is overflowing, here are some miniatures you'll
HAVE to have:

Hummel Cloc~( Tower .

Dresden Timepiece (LE 750) .•••.•.•...........•.......

Snow White's Path in the Woods Display .
Pinocchio's Monstro the Whale Display •.......•....•
Peter Pan's London Display ......•...................
F'e"ter F'an 's Joh n """"""" II " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " If " " " " " "

Jack and the
Jack's Mother

Beanstalk Display (LE 5,000) ...•......
(LE 5, ()()()) """""""" ..""" n " " " " " " " " " I: " a " " "

$ 140
:$: 1~~~O
:t~ 1 :3;:;

:$: 10:,
$ 22~5
$ 145
$ 495
$1,250

* -*. -IE. * *

Many of you traveled to South Bend the middle of July to
see Bob, his Museum Retrospective and view studio samples of
the above new releases. All attendees were in agreement
the new miniature releases are FANtastic! We certainly were
impressed with the Dresden Timepiece. What a work of art~
Tel qL\ote Goe:~bel, "Follc.wing the tr'adition of ':<.11 Goebel
Miniatures, the Dresden Timepiece is hand-painted bronze.
Reminiscent of the classic Faberge and Meissen styles, the
timepiece is a mastering of detail, color and romance.
Gracing the base, which supports the ethereal face of the
timepiece, are three mythological figures. The Roman god of
wine and revelry, Bachus (Greek, Dionysus) carries a finely
detailed bouquet of flowers. At the center of the timepiece
base is the Roman messenger to the gods, Mercury (Greek,
Hermes). The third figure adorning this piece is Venus, the
Roman goddess of love and beauty (Greek, Aphrodi tel .II l.Je
were able to pick up some postcards of this very special
sculpture for you. If interested in acquiring this latest
Olszewski creation, act NOW.

Before Bob's first seminar, a suggestion was made by one
of his devoted fans to give him a standing ovation upon
entrance. The crowd in the seminar room rose to their feet
and applauded our overwhelmed artist. Bob then started his
talk. When his first row of enthusiastic fans, namely
Wallie, George, Jacci, Irene and Walter put on their holo
graphic glasses, Bob could no longer retain his composure.
For you newer fans, the idea came to us from Bob's story
about the boring seminars while teaching. One day he painted
eyeballs on his eyelids and caused a commotion because in his
haste he made them crosseyed!
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The Alice series was raffled off at Bob's last seminar.
Guess who won? The young man many of you met at the
Olszewski Convention, namely Josh, Millie V's grandson. He
sure had the luck of the Irish with him that day as he also
won a Mark Klaus figurine. Mr. Klaus is another Goebel
artist who creates sculptures of Santa and his helpers.

Through special planning by Marlene of the Study Group,
Bob's fans were able to sit together at the banquet where he
was presented once again with the 1993 Artist of the Year
award. Wallie had a great idea and worked hard to make pen
nantE, stating "I "heart' Bob" on one side and Club Olszewski
on the other. She gave each fan a ,pennant and as Bob ap
proached the podium, every fan waved it frantically and gave
him a standing ovation! Bob loved it. After the banquet, a
group of us cornered him to take his picture with this pres
tigiOLIS av-Jar-d."Now I kno\l'Jhow Liz fee Is," a fIashbul b eyed
Bob stated. Let's face it Bob, this group of paparazzi are
your FANS! What a super time everyone had at this affair.

oj(' * * * *

For 14 issues we've been on time with our newsletter.
Read on and we know you'll understand the delay.

"Butterflies - the transformations they go through are
somewhat parallel to life. I want you to know about such a
change in my life. On August 25th, my mother went into our
community hospital with a blood clot in her left arm and was
transferred to The Cleveland Clinic on September first. On
September fourth my dear mother Irene passed away. My Mom
was a collector of Hummels and it was with her that I first
met Bob Olszewski. Mom liked him, admired his talent, en
joyed his works of art and eagerly backed the Fan Club. As
many of you know, my Dad and Mom always accompanied me
whenever Bob was in our area, like the Olszewski Convention.
My folks were married for 47 happy years. When I talked to
Bob, he told me he will always remember my Mom wearing those
holographic glasses at the South Bend seminar. I'm sure this
is how she'd like to be remembered - fun loving, kind and
eager to make you feel at home. My Dad and I shall miss her
terribly."

Jacci, -,

'* '* * * '* '*

Now comes the latest news from Bob .•....



"This is going to be one of the shortest phone calls
with Bob. The reason it's going to be short is cause the
last one was so long and I want to give you two a break.

I just came back from a terrific promotion up at Henri's
at San Mateo. I had a real nice visit with all the
collectors. It was one of the craziest signings we ever had.
The place was packed, the sales were really high and
everybody wanted everything signed. I gave the same talk as
in South Bend and I'll repeat it at the remaining shows.
There is going to be some important announcements coming in
the near future. That's all I can say about that right now.

Currently I am working on coloration on the Bean Seller
and I'm at the end of modeling Jack and the Cow. Boy, is
this set ever nice. It reminds me of the charm of the Alice
series. They're all tiny and each one is a real charming
piece in and of itself. A year and a half ago I told people
I was going to work smaller. With this set I am keeping my
word, for it takes that long for me to get the cycle through
to the market.

I have been going out with Eva Costello since 1985 and I
carved for her a very special piece and gave it to her three
Fridays ago on her birthday. It's a piece called, 'The
Proposal '. It's a reproduction of a Staffordshire piece. I
put red hair on the guy, I changed the soft potted plant to a
cactus and the pug dog became Willie the cat. It's really
just a charming piece, about the size of the Poultry Seller.
In the tree behind the couple on the bench I put oranges to
signify California. On the back I carved hearts up where the
leaves are. I wrote Eva & Bob, then I put the date that I
proposed to her also wrote the name of the restaurant,
Yolanda's. It was really special. By the way, she said yes!
Eva knew I was carving this piece but didn't see me painting
it. We haven't set a date because we have too many other
crazy things going on now. When I see collectors with this
piece I'll be able to put their names on the hearts and put
their anniversary dates on the back.

Meredith is a lot more conscientious than she was a year
ago. Her grades are fine and she's working at a yogurt shop
for extra money. I'm proud of her!

David is in his senior year and has more art classes now
than he's ever had. He's got a set of oil paints at school
and mine at home. Dave has made more artistic progress in
the last two months than in the last year. I felt the
painting he showed me last week was a gigantic step forward
for him.
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Mom is doing great and as far as myself and my personal
health, I had a real bad time after South Bend. I was
actually healthier going into that show than I am going out
on this fall promotional tour. I had a lot of time to
recuperate between Easter and South Bend so I felt real
strong. I could tell by the pictures fans sent me that I
still wasn't feeling myself. The week after South Bend, I
went in for the reversal of my colostomy bag. My system was
down for about four and a half months and it has taken me the
longest time to get readjusted. It was very difficult, more
than I ever thought. I had gone to three different
internists and their prognosis for complete recovery ranged
from one month to two years. I'm having a tendency to
believe the two year guy because it's already been three
months and simple foods like milk give me all kinds of
problems. I'm still not back to my strong self. I will need
to rest more over this next year. I want people to know the
cancer is behind me, I have no fear of it at all. It's going
to be interesting to see what these upcoming multiple day
shows will do to me. I think it will be fatiguing.

The sales of my pieces have held steady through the
whole recession and I'm happy to see that. Let me clear up
some confusion. MY PERSONAL WORK WILL HAVE WHITE BOTTOMS ON
THEM AND BE SIGNED OLSZEWSKI. Those are my personal pieces
which come out of my hands. If it doesn't have a white
bottom and it doesn't have Olszewski written on it, then the
work did not come out of my hands. I think by coming out
with only about five to six pieces a year, collectors can
keep up with the Olszewski minis. Since I'm just focusing on
my pieces, the work is getting more intimate, more lyrical,
they have more feeling in them and it has really been a
pleasure for me to do that. I'll never in my life go bac~ to
the high volume carving again and that's going to be a great
benefit to collectors.

I have been questioned why everything is coming out at
once. I will tell you, let's just go down the list. Of the
Whale, the Woods, the Poultry Seller and Jack and the
Beanstalk, the only one that is on time is Jack's Mom and the
display. All the rest of the pieces are late. The London
and Whale displays would have been shipped six months ago,
but I rejected them all because of the poor quality produced
overseas. The Poultry Seller, carved in February of '92, was
put in the schedule behind the Disney dress piece.

The Goodbye to Oz display casting done overseas lost all
clfthe detai I. It just looked horri ble, so we had no choi c:e
but to cast and paint it here. After that bad experience, we
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chose to cast and paint the Jack display he~e in Cama~illo.
All othe~ cold casts we~e done ove~seas. What I t~ied to do
with the Jack display was to make it look as much like
po~celain as possible. I want people to ~ealize the vine has
g~own so fast that the ~oots of the t~ee have tu~ned into
deco~ative feet. I have a catalog f~om the Campbell Soup
Museum showing a collection of soup tu~eens going back about
300 yea~s and the~e's little feet like that a~ound a
pa~ticula~ one. This is the fi~st display ~aised off the
g~ound with open space unde~neath. To give it a ~iche~ feel
like po~celain, we put an epoxy ~esin gloss on it even though
we had difficulty because it's thick and ha~d to cont~ol.
Also, to give it a bette~ feeling, we added a heavie~ powde~
to give it mo~e weight. The othe~ thing about the Jack
display is I'm not going to always do my pieces glossy
eithe~. That was a change of pace fo~ me and I hope people
will love it.

I b~ought home Me~edith's, David's and my Whale and
Woods displays. You know, I spent all afte~noon t~ying to
find space fo~ these boxes. I want collecto~s to know I am
sympathetic with that. Afte~ the Nativity I ,will neve~ do
anothe~ big display again fo~ as long as I live. The la~gest
display I will do is ~oughly the size of the Jack display and
that is a fact.

QUESTION: 'Is the gold on the th~ee Kings painted o~
plated?'

That's a good question. When I first did them, I wanted
them to look ve~y ~ich. We actually gold plated them but
found with the gold plating We couldn't get the paint to
adhere long term, so we just hand paint the gold paint in.

QUESTION: 'The Ce~tificate of
Saxonbu~g Carnival p~int purchased by
Museum in January was to have been
may I expect delivery of same?'

We have them, they're signed and we will send them out.
As we're speaking I'm making a note of that. When I need to
~emember something, I w~ite it on a piece of pape~, put it in
my pocket and keep it around me until it gets done. I'm
still ca~rying around a tortilla chip in my pocket f~om the
night I p~oposed to Eva to ~emind me of something special. I
still have it sitting in my reminde~ spot and know exactly
what it's fo~.

QUESTION: 'Did you actually ca~ve The Hummel Clock Towe~
and Mail Coach or were they carved unde~ you~ di~ection?'

Anothe~ good question, fans have a right to ask. I
oVe~saw the design of the clock tower, coach and horses. I
did not ca~ve eithe~ one so they won't have a white base.
Let's talk about it so you understand what happens. The way
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we worked it is we started out with the display. I come up
with the concept of how it will look and do a roughout of the
piece in papier mache', the clay, the cardboard, to get a
look and the feel and I will put it under a dome. I'll put
clay on the bottom, and put the detail into it so I know
where the doors and windows are and the size of it in
relationship to the Hummel figurine. We'll photograph my
roughout concept and I may sketch over it for more detail.
Then once I have a good feeling for what I want it to look
like, I will have a sculptor start with a solid rectangle. I
then determine the size of the base. The stonework comes
next. We'll do three or four variations on the size and
depth of the stones. Taking a two by two inch square piece
section, I'll have them cast up in a mold, paint them, try
different techniques, decide what kind of stonework we're
going to put on and then have the sculptor execute it. We
followed the same procedure for the thickness of the tiles on
top. I carve in the morning at my home studio and in the
afternoon meet with all my artistic staff at Goebel
Miniatures and oversee the pieces being done. If I had not
existed as a person, as an artist, that piece for one would
not exist and two, it would not look like that.

Now with the Dresden Timepiece •••let's also talk about
that. I did not carve 100% of the Dresden Timepiece. My
idea was put into production. I did the siZing, I oversaw
all the day to day carving and I carved all the cherubs. All
this was being put together while I was ill. It is certainly
and definitely an OLSZEWSKI with a white base. Again, had I
not existed as an artist or a person that piece would not
exist. I want people to know it was done for the Museum Show
and don't see myself doing another piece like that or at that
price. It was done to commemorate a very special event and I
don't want people to think that's where I'm going with the
pricing.

The flowers the Fan Club sent me after my last surgery
were really nice. I can't tell you how much all your cards,
letters, prayers and your flowers meant to me. So thank
everybody again for their tremendous support. I didn't get
to answer all the letters. I'm still getting updates and
people asking how I'm doing. This phone call should answer
that for my fans."

Robert Olszewski -



Twenty-nine pages of transcription proves Bob likes to
talk. So much for "r;jivingL\S a breelk". We do cldmit we enjc!y
these conversations and listen so intently that every now and
then Bob ask:., "H--E--L--L.--O, did you hang up on rnf:~~··1I

* * * * * -l!'

FYI: While at a craft 'E,r'lowin a loc':il mall, I {oul',d
some neat acrylic display cases for the miniatures. I pur
chased one and reellly like it. If you need "CL\stom Cas(~'=;clnd
Displays for Your Collectables", write to: Acrylic Displays
Inc., 2368 Epley Rd., Williamston, MI 48895, or call Sandy or
Irene Feig at 517-655-3021. Being able to share ideas
through the club is part of the fun of belonging.

Jacc:i

* * * * * * *

It's still very difficult to concentrate on this news
letter. We appreciate your understanding and will close off
this year .with the Club Olszewski holiday shopping list:

Man's or lady's watch •••••••••••••••••••
Canvas Tat e ••.................•...•...••....................
BLlmper Sticker .
Back issues of "small talk" (each) ••••.•

(all prices include shipping/handling)

12 ..~)()
1.75
2.00

* * * -1(. *

Keep those questions and (good) comments
love hearing from you. Happy Holidays! We'll
to you in January, 1994 •

• inieturely yours,

comi ng. Wf:
"small tdl k"

••......,:::.., .

..................

.o:·~·:·i~...._

~
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We hear Bob singing,
On the road again, just can't wait to get on the road again!

lQL6~ (11 am & 2 pm)
Henri's Antiques & Decorating
Belmont, Ca 94002

lQL1§~ (2 pm & 7 pm)
Plate Cottage
St. James, NY 11780
516-862-7171

lQL1~L (10 am & 1 pm)
Weston's Limited Editions
Eatontown, NJ 07724
908-542-3530

lQL1Z~ (1 pm)
Pinocchio's
Frankenmuth, MI 48734
517-652-2751

lQL2~~ (2 pm & 6 pm)
Rainbow's Gifts II
Salt Lake City, UT 84144
801-363-1694

lQL6~~ (11 am & 2 pm)
Tickled Pink Gift Shop
Portland, OR 97225

lQL£::~~ (1 pm)
Facet
Bellvue, WA 98004
206-451-3580

llL~~ (7 pm)
Through the Keyhole
Dallas, TX 75251
817-332-1663

llL§~ (1 pm & 5 pm)
Wishing Well Antiques
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-332-1663

l1L~~ (11 am & 2 pm)
Saxony Imports
Cincinnati, OH 45202
513-621-7800

l1LZ~ (2 pm)
First Capitol Trading Post
St. Charles, MO 63301
314-946-2883

Confirm exact date and time with the store!



The Mail is Here
Miniature Hummel Clock Tower

7 3/4" hi gh In cludl ng a fre.e. so IItal re. glass gome.

$495.00

The Goebel Miniature Clock Tower has an actual working time piece

end Is e combination of two Hummels, nemely

CALL TO WORSHIP end MAIL IS HERE

The first 3,000 pieces wi II include Robert Olszewski's

signature incised in the bese of the tower

and have a speci a I Gaebel back stamp:

IIFirst Ye.ar of Issue 199311
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official newsletter of Club Olszel~ski. Inc.
P. O. Box 29067 Pat-ma. OH 44129-0067

JANUARY, 1994

Did you look at the (Jutside of your- envelope? This time
instead of stamping Bob's face on, we had the aspi~ation to
stick him and give you the oppo~tunity to do the same! Happy
New Yea~ f~om Jacci and Wallie! Should you wish to o~de~
stickers, mind you we only have about 2,500 Bob's left,
they'~e available at 10 fo~ $1.00. This FANtastic price
includes shipping and handling. Place your order now, before
we ~un out. HA! HA! HA!

* * * * * ~,

Bob had a promotion in F~ankenmuth la~t October which
gC:I\/eLIS a good "e~{cuse" tCI t~avel. It was an ugly, ~ainy
Sunday. Did you know Bob LOVES the rain?? Anyway, breakfast
with Bob proved to be like a mini infome~cial when we had all
the waiters and waitresses admiring our pieces which we
conned Bob into signing. Wallie was lucky enough to get a
"first signed" Hummel Village of'fer-edby the Mint. YES!!!

At his appea~ance we viewed Captain Hook
upcoming pieces of the Pete~ Pan series.
Pan we'd think twice about going to Neve~
characters living there.

and Smee, the
If we wer e Pet er'
Land with those

Bob's tal~ was held in the basement o~ the store which
had an aura of myste~y. Everyone e~pected a BIG announce
ment. Bob talked about a very ,limited figurine, l'he
Proposal, which is going to be sold on a lottery basis.
Discussion was held as to a fai~ p~ice fo~ such a ra~e item.
Just think about it - one, most artists only do one of an
item, like the Pieta. Two, the majo~ity of artists a~e into
a specialty, like a painter or sculptor. Three, research
isn't necessa~ily a factor in othe~ "a~ts". FoUl-, in the
collectible world, miniatu~es are the new "kids on the
block". Five, as much as \o'~ehate to say it, most "known
ar'tists" aren't living! Bob is a taler1ted, inf()r-med,diver
sified a~tist who's always thinking of his collecto~s AND,
w~'re happy to say, very much alive!

* * * * * * *

t1cu-yAtkenson stated, "The best cosmetic in the world is
em actiVE' mind that is always findin<;;1SDfTlf£otl-dngnew. II

Doesn't that describe Bob to a tee? Grab that LARGE cup of
coffee and ~ead what's on his mind .....

"

\'\
\



12/10/93 Phone Call From Bob

"Sea::·on<;:, GrEoEotings to everyone~ I think that"s a nice
way to begin today's phone call. I'm sitting in my office at
the Goebel Miniatures studio waiting for a cup of coffee to
come over. I've got a lot on my mind to talk about. This
could be entitled, 'Everything Vou Ever Wanted To Know About
What's Going On.' I'll try to, keep it brief. (We don't
believe you, Bob!!!)

I'd like to talk about my family first. Right now we're
in the midst of the Holiday Season. I haven't started my
Christmas shopping yet. Well, actually I inadvertently did
buy one present last Saturday. I think Thanksgiving is
turning out to be one of my favorite holidays ever as I get
older. The reason is you can eat all you want and don't have
to buy anything for anybody, just show up and have a good
time. I don't know if the people who are cooking the bird
feel that way, but the people showing up I'm sure do. I
haven't had any family out here since 1968 besides Mom stay
ing with us while she was ill, and I really miss family get
togethers. Since I ''.Iebeen going out with Eva, my family has
been extended by her family and so it's very, very common for
me to spend every major holiday down at the Costello's.
There's always 20+ people there, sometimes 30. If it's
during the winter months we gather in the kitchen and stand
around and talk. If it's during the hot summer, like a 4th
of July bar-b-que, we gather around the swimming pool and
talk. It's really been great. Usually Meredith and David
will go down to their Mom's for Thanksgiving. Until I met
Eva I had no place for my Thanksgiving, so this is especially
special for me to be able to go down there.

Meredith came down and I had a terrific visit with her.

I think each year she's away and we come back together I see
her maturing. Again, we had a great dinner together and
talked about some things about the past. It must have looked
terrible to anyone sitting there watching us because she
cried throughout most of the dinner. But, they were tears of
real love and joy between us with her addressing some things
she needed to tal k ·about. It was real speci al for bott1 of
us - we're redefining our relationship. She's coming to a
ni. Cf:o ti me.

David is in his senior year. I went to his junior
varsity wrestling match Tuesday night. Last night I was
sitting home carving when he came home from school and said,
'Vou know Dad, I think I really shouldn't be spending my
seni or year wrest ling.' I sai d, '.~aJhat makes you say that?'
He replied, 'Vou know, since I started wrestling I haven't
done any paintings at all and it's changed my whole focus. 1
really want to get back to painting. I think I'm going to
leave wrestling.' I'm watching David go through a real
understanding of what's long term and what's short term.
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Eva, let me see ...what would I say Eva is doing right
now? She's spending all of her time really working on The
Proposal.

Can't forget Mom. I talk to her regularly. She always
wants to know what I'm working on. Oh, she called me the
other day to tell me what was on an antique show she was
watching. We don't g~t it out here but I did see it when I
was on one of my trips back east. I forget what channel it's
carried on, but she swore she saw the Dresden Timepiece on
the show. She called me as soon as the show was over which I
think was neat. She's certain it's the same one and if
anyone out there reading this saw the same show, I'd like to
hear them confirm it cause I've never seen another clock like
this. I'm sure there's other ones out there, but they're
going to be very rare. I asked her if they said anything
about the price and this guy was guesstimating the value at
around $6,000. I thought it was interesting he also called
it a Dresden. So ...Mom is fine and manning the phone.

As far as the Studio, I think the eat's out of the bag.
I'd like to talk about the changes I'm going through. Did 1
resign? Yes, I did bring an end to my contract in August. I
have a six month leave in my contract and I think I've spoken
about it on a one to one basis during some of my promotions.
I would really like to cover some aspects of it so people
will have the right attitude and feel good about this. First
off, my relationship with Goebel is fine and I'm not storming
out of here in some kind of fit of anger or anything like
that. You know, it's like a long term marriage. Like any
relationship yqu have your good days and bad days but I'd say
over all it's been a terrific experience for me. Right now I
think we're in a period of change. Where it's going to go I
don't know at this time and I can't, really sit here and say,
'This is what's going to happen.' I think people have to
understand since 1979 I've been through four major changes
with Goebel. I'd like to talk about this so people can look
at this through my eyes and feel a little more relaxed aboutit.

In 1979 when I came on board through 1985 my roll with
the company was purely as an artist sculptor and my energy
went into my personal art. I focused on building the Studio
aAd training painters. Again, that period lasted for about
six years.

The next major change in my relationship with the
company was probably from 1985 to 1991 and I would charac
terize my title as artist/art director. During that time I
was training other sculptors, we were taking on the licenses



PE!c;le -1

"Hnlei J ~>J~•. = spf::?ncjinqmy tlme doin~.1my own person.a.!. "'JOr-!::, 1 ,.J::-.:::

cd se' overseei rig all thE' 1i CE'nS€?5.and thi s i 5 ~..,henWi:- I-bod j ...'
started to come out with quite a bit of work as we go~ to the
end elf the 80 '!:E.•

After '91, there ~as a marked difference in· m~· ~elB
tionshlp with the company. We had a contractual change to
sicrrli+y it and I wc\s identif~ed at that tinle as dinLi~.:..t,. ,

creative director. That lasted from '91 up through the end
of this year. I didn't have to sculpt the licensed products
as I did before. Up until just these last few month3 I
sCLlI pted and worked on everythi ng. It hasn't just. beer, LInt il
recently that there are some products coming out that I
haven't actually sculpted on. That's where we were going.

I'd be foolish to Just close the door on this rel~tion
ship. I've t;:lot 14 years in it but it '5 time fot- a ctiarll:;:IE:''::I,r::!
peop1e out t.her-e have to trust me for- my good judgement .• I
think this new change, i{ it occurs, would classify me as
al~tl~;t/COf:sul'tant. I 've gone througl1 many change~,. 1 If~-f"L
the> ste':?l mill=.. in Pitt5bur-c:~h. I walked out of the t.€!:\ch:i.ntl
job to go out on my own to start up Olszewski Studios in
1977. I joined thE' Goebel Company, I wa!:E.a full tifilE.' paintE:'t'.
I quit painting and started doing miniatures. People whG
kne:'l-JmE.' at that time •.•.i€?f·t? t-ffJi:':!.llystc,cld bilc!:: and lrJDl'ldel'··ed~'Jil:::;l
I was doing. I think for me to be a definably aliv~ artlst.
tn.un,,",n bei nq ••• "lOll knol-J, e~'elryonE":-~ 1 i -I:e i nvol VE'S ch=lnq;;:~= ;Incl
th i cis another' one l' m qoi.fig through. Then,.?.5 no doui:.i't.i r!
my mind it's going tCI be +or the bettet-.

What brings on changes? If I wer~ to really sum it up.
yelL.!.don't just: wake up one mor-ning and say, '.I ·nl ~oinq Le,
change things. I could see this coming over a long periOd
o·f ti me. I thi nk tiif? changE? was rei:ll1 y brought on by UiE'
near-death experience I had. I ~as in the hospital for 30
del"':' had cdl that. tOO ec.UPI?I"· at i \,If? time' and thEm ~"ent. bac kin.
I spent a lot of time b·y' mYSE':J.1· tal::inq a long 1(:)01:: .:\t thinq::.
It wasn't a mid-life crisis. it was the time to reassess
things. People don't realize what 2 very hiah pressure job
thi!:'. is',. -rrying to eli" thi~· LC.'lli;;~lE·;< art em 6." d.:·,)' t'.J c.1::;1.\·

bc:.'Isis, hand done thrul_lqr·, a1 j, C)+ t.h(:~se peop:l. F.: anc! al J ·\..1·1('2

flio1din9 pt-oblems we hcElve, :i 1: 's tOlled,. I'm SLH e riI .••' ililflltHH':::'
system is worn down. I've hdd a cold, sinus lnfectlon or
some sort of minor' lO~'Jgr'alje in+ectic-!n :;·ince 1 Qut DLlt. c·t' Liie
hospital after South Be~d and that's a long tiffie. I've been
on some sort of ant i bi ot i c si nee then ':'lnd 1" ve qat SOfilf.:.>1:.1 d !"Iq
~-igi1t now, I can fl,?el it. I S6-WI my doctor aqain,tlHs w2~k ar·:e!
told him he':. got to ,re;o]p me out. HE: seliel, '·YOLI·l"e st.ill
recuperating, Bob. I'm guing to give you these anlibi~liLS.
br'in9'iOLl back in tf.:'n c1.:;v~ cHid then we'rne gf'..):lnqti.) CliE'ci;.
your immune system to make sure you·re doing aka}. People
have to understa,nd thi:\t. l' Hi hE'cE:lthy. l' III geli rig t.,:) be ok",;\"
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but I'm still getting better and don't have the energy
levels. Even though I've got an extremely strong consti
tution. for me to try and fulfill my roll with this company
at this pace long term is insane. It just doesn't make sense
for me to do that physically. I think if people can under
stand that point of view, they'll be able to look and say,
'Vou know, this guy is smart. He's not trying to prove
anything, he's willing to stand up and say OUCH and take a
break.' So I want yo~ to understand everything is OK here.

Hi David, what a nice interruption! Do you two know
what he's coming for? (MMMMMMMOOOOOOOOLA?) How wise you are!
He's coming for money he earned so he can go out Christmas
shopping. Vou can put that in the newsletter.

Let's talk about what I know for sure. Right now, I'm
still in the phase of redefining the relationship. Vou know,
this is the only time I'll be able to talk about this because
a month from now the story will be different. I think the
value of the PHONE CALLS WITH BOB is whenever you call me.
people are really getting an inside look into the things
happening and that's good. It's a nice insight collectors
otherwise would never get to see.

What I am trying to accomplish right now is to finish
all the model work I'm committed to. I have already finished
The Beanseller. We've just finished an approved coloration
on it and it's a great little piece. Last week I finally
took Jack and the Cow to sterling and we're starting to do
coloration on it. I'm currently carving very intensely on
the rest of The Nativity, namely The Camel and The Camel
Tender. What a f~Q~lQ~§ piece, just really a fabulous piece.
I was soe:·:cit.:ed I'worked till midnight on this the other
night and that doesn't help me out with my immune system.
Sometimes I just get going and can't stop. The Camel and the
Camel Tender are one piece and I put them on the base in
front of the light so the neck of The Camel and The Camel
Tender are in silhouette. It's a §Q8§~Q~§ setting. I don't
want people to think I would slack off on this modeling in
any way. In fact, I would just go the opposite way and do
the very, very best I could possibly do. Once I finish this
piece, I'm going to do The Shepherd and The Sheep. I started
on that piece but I was having a hard time with it so I set
it aside and worked on The Camel and The Camel Tender. It's
a nice time for me to be doing this because it's the Christ
~as season. I just checked today and the first trays en the
Dresden Timepiece were GORGEOUS, just as beautiful as they
could be. Dealers and collectors, please don't worry about
the quality of what's coming out.
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Back orders? They're doing okay as far as production
goes and they'll continue to ship all of my pieces they have
orders for throughout '94. It's good for people to know this
because there's no way we are not going to fulfill those
commitments. We're going to do them in good taste and good?
quality. I'm sure Goebel will continue to do other pieces
beyond my work. I can't say what their plans are because
with me as a consultant I may have an impact on that, too.
It's really too early:to talk about that. I can only talk
about my pieces and what I'm working on. Everyone of my
pieces will be produced here at the Studio and everything is
going to be finished. I want to warn collectors though, the
work is not "going to be as readily available as it has been.
There will be less of it.

W~at's going to happen with my work in February? I had
to assess everything long term and think about what I wanted
to do. I think the experience of being an art director, a
creative director, those were really directions I went in but
never intended to go in. When I signed on with Goebel in
1979, I didn't sign on to be any of those things. I signed
on to be an artist. I was more than happy to help them
expand into the licenses and to build the Studio because we
had nothing here and if it was going to be here, I had to
help build it. If someone were to ask, 'Do you want to be a
creative director or an art director the rest of your life?'
I would definitely say no! I want to live full time as an
artist. At the convention I speCifically said one of my long
term goals was to live exclusively off my work. That's the
goal I'm fulfilling by doing this. If I were to continue
under the present contract, I would be continually refocusing
away from my wprk. Since January of '92 I have really with
drawn and spent my full time carving my own pieces. I think
the collectors can see the results of this in the pieces I've
produc~d - they're much more sophisticated and intimate. I
started this attitude when I did Ride Into Christmas and you
can really see the difference. I also did Wayside, Goose
Girl and School Boy at that time. I decided I needed to go
back to my roots as a sculptor artist. I remember sitting in
my home at my carving bench creating these Hummels. I then
started The Nativity pieces, The Three Kings, The Poultry
Seller, Jack and The Beanstalk and display, The Dresden
Timepiece and The Proposal. These are probably some of the
strongest pieces I have ever brought to market. I'm coming
to a point in my life where I'm coming into the prime years
as an artist and I can't let these years go by. To me it
would be wrong to not give my full effort into this and it's
an artistic judgement on my part. So that's wh~t's going to
happen in '94 and I think collectors will benefit from it.
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People have to realize I have spent a tremendous amount
of time at art museums, art galleries and antique shows and
that my awareness and maturity have evolved because of those
experiences. Just this last tour I went to the Seattle Art
Museum, the Kimble Art Museum in Fort Worth and another one
next door, the St. Louis Museum, Cincinnati Museum, L.A.
County Museum and the Ventura Historical Museum with salesmen
or collectors. Oh, I've been to the L.A. County Museum three
times. These visits .were all probably within the last ten
weeks and it's changiAg me. I can't go to those pl~ces and
not feel there's some place more to go with this work. So
you wrap all this up and come to the conclusion - it's time
for a change.

As far as the new Studio goes, this is going to be a
very straight forward and very simple studio. Short term
I'm going to downsize the Studio. I don't want to get too
much into this right now. This will be the third business I
have built from scratch. Olszewski Studios, the first, was a
from scratch business. Goebel Miniatures was certainly a
from scratch business. Now redefining Olszewski Studios is
going to be another from scratch business. After 15 years of
exper"ience, my attitude is to down play the business aspects
of this and really define Olszewski Studios as an art studio
producing art. Since August I've had many months to think
about this. I have been unwavering in my goals being
artistic. Everything else is going to go second to that. As
long as people know my artistic intent, they don't have to
worry about their work. If I stay true to myself, which is
what I'm going to do, the value of your work will be en
hanced from here on out. When I start stepping away from my
own self and my integrity and not follow my own directions,
that's when th~ value of what collectors have purchased is
going to be in jeopardy and I won't do th~t. I think the
wonderful thing about this, whether people realize it or not,
this brings to an end another era' of my work. I don't know
if people understand the significance of that but it defines
one of my many periods. At the museum show fans were able to
see the painting and the papier mache' period. The pre
Goebel period was an era unto itself and this is what has
held the value of that work so much. There were 14 pieces in
that period and people have tried to get them all, a very
difficult task.

The Goebel era goes from July of '79 to February of '94.
Two major things happened during that time. One was my
personal work and exploration and the other my interest in
the licensed products which I enjoyed tremendously. We will
have a better understanding of this period when I get a few
years out under my private studio.
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I understand your curiosity about decals to be used on
my upcoming work but it's too early for that. I don t see
any reason to assign numbers. One of the things I'm
definitely going to do is to incise my name into the bronzD
on top of the piece. This is a real important thing I care
about. It will say Olszewski and then the year it was
carved. I feel compelled to do this because of how fragile
the mc:~rksare on the current body of wor k. If I put it in
the bronze, it's going to be there for a thousand years. As
far as the base itself goes; I really haven't thought that
far and again I'm approaching this simply from an artistic
standpoint. Any artist who does a work would certainly
incise his name on it. At these museums, you see Rodin's
name right in the base of the sculpture and that's what I'm
going to do with mine. This is exciting!

Oh, I was paid a very high compliment by someone in the
marketplace about a month ago. 'Vou know Bob, after all
these years I've known you, I've never heard you criticize
your former- wife.' I replied, 'Well, that's right.' I
wouldn't do that with Goebel either. It's negative and
there's no value in it.

The difference between now and '777 In 1977 I had a
dream, a lot of energy and a strong belief in myself. But,
I also remember a tremendous amount of fear during those
first few months. Only my youthful energy and Linda's
support propelled me through it. This time ~y needs are
different, I've got kids in college and all that coming up.
The market is established now. If I really wanted to do this
simply without any stress, I would just sell straight retail,
do five models a year and sell 200 of each piece. My col
lectors number literally in the thousands. There is no doubt
in my mind about that. In fact, I think it's bigger than I
think it is. Now it's a matter of how to do it and do it
right to reach the goal.

Wanting to spend more time with my family is a very big
motivator. Having lunch with Meredith was a tender exper
ience. David is 18 and he and I both know we have a lot of
time to grow together especially since he wants to get into'
this artform. People have to understand that up until
February of '94, Goebel has owned the rights to my work for
this whole period of time. If I continue to work under this
contract until I retire, I would leave my family nothing of
my body of work and I just don't feel right about that.
Goebel understands this and is being very gracious. I have
the best years of my artistic life coming up and I would like
my family to be able to own the rights to my work. There
have been a lot of days where I haven't been able to take
Meredith and David to the beach or I have been traveling on
special days in their lives and I feel this is something 1
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could leave back for them and they really deserve it. Eva is
much younger than I am and being younger, I want to spend
this time with her especially with what happened to me this
year. I think anyone reading this will understand and would
give their eye teeth if they could change things. I'm one of
the lucky people who can and it would be a shame not to take
advantage of it. I've hardly had any vacation because of the
responsibility of having 65-95 employees. I have taken that
very seriously. If I "had a bad carving or missed my deadline
people got "laid off. "That's a heavy load to carry. I really
need to take the time and spend it with the special people in
my life.

As far as collectors, you won't get rid of me that
easily, I'm still going to sell to shops. I'm going to lay
low for '94, but I'm sure I'll be carving things for an
unlimited dealer base. As we get into March I'll be letting
people know more clearly about what I'll be doing. That's it
for the changes.

I hope the fans who receive this will do me a favor and
share this information with the clubs and any dealers. This
should help put people at ease across the country. I would
really appreciate it if they'd do this for me so no one will
worry. Then they'll know everything is going to be okay and
that I'm going to be around and not disappear.

Right now I'm glad The Proposal is a 100 piece edition.
We're having a terrible time getting good castings on it. We
have been working on the castings for one month and to this
date we onl~ have 43 good ones. It's just as well it's not a
regular open edition piece because this thing would just be a
big problem fo~ us .. I think when people see the picture they
will appreciate the work in it. We're losing detail on the
hat laying next to him on the ground, the cat's losing de
tail, parts are tearing off the 'cactus and we're losing
features on their faces. All these problems create a high
rejection rate and that's slowing us down.

People have to forgive me and I have to say this so
you'll know where I'm coming from. My way of dealing with
problems is I think out loud and talk to people whom I trust
about things. If I feel safe enough with you, I'll talk t.o
you about them. I developed that because my father died when
I was a young boy. I was nine and didn't have someone to go
t6 and say, 'Hey Dad, what do you think about this?' I
couldn't always go to my Mom about boy things so I learned to
use my high school art teacher Dr a neighbor to verbalize my
thoughts. I sti 11 do th is with my colI ectors and somet imes I
change my mind. People have to forgive me for that. A lot
of people joined the Fan Clu~ or the Study Group specifically
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to tiE! includecl in thE' ffi"'tilinQ. ~m- Ttu,~:, Pr'o!:)ost::.l. i,AJrlE'n J. ":i::=,.
locked at the collector list I thouoht this plece W~~ ~(.
liliti'l.t"cj t.h~,t I ~,,()ulcl onl',- t.ake:' it to tt"l~ tar: Llut·) i'I:C: ·t.i:E'

StUdy Group. When I wrote the description of The Prcpu~~]
and whclt it nH?~1nt t.CI mE~, 1 didn't thin!:: it. WC:.S rj,qnt IwL -t(.l
shay' to' it with::'\s m::.~n'"Y' People as: I cc.uid. 1 -tel';: Ulf?t-'S ~'Ja=
mm"~~valli';,:;' in ti,e ar·tistic: stC:lt.enlent of ",mCll it. •...·!<:I= th,,'\!i
t-,l"'er-e~·J':~Si. n just !sell i ng the pi ece. There W':'1S never a d:~)Ubt
in nr',' ITI.inci Lh""t I woVld sell all the pieces. If arl'/ O-r you.
20-2~; peDple \oJho joined specific.:.'\lly to be in on lhe F't-opcsal
lcd.::tE"-Ydi5tl~ibL!tion at"E:t of-fendt~d - and I'm puttin4 thi:: in
~ritiny - I'll be more than happy to pay your dues for a yeat"
if Yell,l feel' t.hElt bad aboL\t it. I'll pay your ne~:t yeat· .!:;
membet"ship directly to the club. This is in the spirit o·f
bei n\:;.l -Fai t-.

I tried to put The Proposal in the context of th~ v~luc
of an item that is this rare. Not to be redundant~ but my
cc:mtr'",.c:t st..:-d:,e5,t.hat. I could t.c:d::eone piece a year t,o lTIar·f::et.",
100 piec2s. Until now. I haven't exercised this option
because I f&lt there had be~n too many pieces coming to
market. This WdS a perfect personal piece to exercise this
COl'i\:Xi:',ctucdopt:..:.on. This put.s The Proposal t'i9hl up thE'l'"E?
t·;:iUi Lad:/ ~ht.:.hThe Urn whi.ch numbers around 12; pn;--GcJebel
First DanL~. quantity of about 26 and the pre-Goebel RinQ
Around The Rosie. about 200, which today is going for $3.5u0
- .. :i + "IOU C:clnof:i qd :i t R I've nE>'ver eVE.'n heal"'d a C!UDtE':,' on ti if:':'

lr 2tlrr:? F1 t-st:. Dance f i,gL1r-j,ne. PI ai n-based CarroLlsel Dc:'1Ys; i :=.

going +01' $800-850 and therp are 75 of those. With th~
Cl.lflOLtnt of cal"vi rig time that ",ent into The Proposal and the:'
difficulty in molding, I felt a fair price would be $550.
It·~ not under or over priced .nd there's a lot of room for
res.:.le should YolDLI~I:i.sh to resell it later. It's posE:',ible ~ou
people may even receive YOLlr Proposal i~vitation for the
lottery before you get this newsletterR On the back offhe
Proposal I wrote in Eva's and m~ name and the date 1
pt-opo~ed. I just decided t.Od=I'y', when people =,t~nc:iin theit
r'8spur:Sf? I ~·Ii11 put thei r- names and anni versar"y dCl.t.es on
thE·:i,i·-piE~c:eshtlL\ld' the:l'~ cartl be sl?lE~cted. This ~·,ill rE',::d.ly'
il\ak,::~i" ... quite a pelrsonal pi.ect:~. The dira~··Jin(:.! wl.1I be h8.l.d on
Sundc::y .:Ji::ll",L1C:Y"Y 1.:Sth by c< rlon-bi<3.secl perSClfl, n':'~fiieJ.vE·,•..",;':; fitOiH.

I hc.'I'''(-? tu "Jarn eve!....y'bcdy~ don't. tr'y' to qi VE he!~ a n"wd ti mE: ~

l\ie'll hCIV€: CI nice fclmilv qCltt'lering. haVE 2. good t.Lmf',...- ,;,Hll,! lhe
dl·-;;.~\.-'Jin9 will be held i:\+ter" dessert. l't'll be fllri -fei!" I.\:S. I
rl",,-,'er, . t c.I~:.'cideLi j f '-'IE'! "11 c:al J ot- send c: cl;\r'd t(:l ttif'';'> ~'';:lf'HiE:I' S;;.

I've really enjoyed defininq some of these thin~s for you.

So .•.••••

GOOD LUCK TO ALL OF YOU!
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My '93 Christmas card is real exciting. We photographed
it 1ast week ancj it·s ge·ttifig ready tCI go out. I'm not qui ng
to sign any this year. Usually I'll at least sign some by
hand or put notes in them. I put a real special message
inside this year and I'm particularly fond of it. I aln.?ady
know what I'm going to do for next year's card. This year's
is a phciograph of my 1971 Santa's Workshop done during my
papier mache' stage. It's a great card and I hope collectors
wi 11 save the cards I",vesent them over the years. Evet-yon(:?
will be able to tell I got a computer, the envelopes are
labeled. Fans, note for the very first time I have a new
address where you can write (b me. However', I'm going to ask
a favor of collectors. If you write to me, eb~a§~ don't ask
me any questions. I feel so guilty not answering them.
Direct your questions to the Fan Club or the Study Group and
I'll answer through them. I would appreciate people sharing
their thoughts with me about things I've had to say. Yes.
they can check box one that says, 'Bob we think what you're
doing is great.' Box two can be, 'Bob we love you, but we
think you are a goof ball.' (We'll check that one, Bob! Ha.
ha, het!)

For me to have a forum to speak to the collectors from
is invaluable, just invaluable. I can't tell you two enough
how much I appreciate this. Happy Holidays to both of you
and tell Wal ter- and George to treat YOLl two very well. II



1,',iEl ~:; ::·DfYI~':: pE"·~"=.on<:ll c:: hi 1:. c hElt. , ~:;Ci fiIUC:I": dEli: i'.:i to
l~ttle time during this hectic time of year .

I

it" .~ ~. .~.

"1"1,:/ D2.c:! ;:£\nd I ~·J:i.~:.oh to 'I.:h<:.<.nk t:.hClS:.'=~ ~'JhD c: ..::.<.lJ(·:=d 01- ;::;2:"" ...

Cdl"d~;"i Iptt:.E!Y"·:;: =\ncl qi+t~;. in memot-\/ of my- J.,:\tE· iliDt!'}E'I'-" Irc·;If.::'.
Your' ·::=\,:::·nt:i.llif?nts m\?,.;:<.nt !::;omuch to bot:.h c)·f U·:;· ;:TIt ClI...U- ti.ilH" Dr
lc.s.:::._ Thank '/OU. -f!t"'Ofil t.hE'· ~JC)ttQm o·f QUl'" he.:::,rtE:_ Ii

_. J ·==·~c:c i
* -j(. * * '.<:'

"Ye::; Eob, i3t;~OI"'qE' did tr"eat me l"'iclht.. It l·J,;;IS':· a t.o'C'::I..i.
mlni<:.<.tureChristmas. New additions include The Nativity

Display - WOW, Monstro. Path in the Woods, Poultry Seller,
J;:7Ick ~::.~Thr::~ i3ei:?nst;:£Il k iElne! a 1 c.<'I·-gfJ.~ cn:::~cjj, t c<O\t'''d bi.J.]'. Ii

~. '* .~.

We've gotten several requests for the 1992/3 C~U~~~l
gIft. The Portrait of the Artist patch. from our new~st
fT:t'::'inbci' s: not to'l i q i b J e + CH'" :i. t. _ 81 adl \' + L\ 1 + i 11 i nq t n,;::S:.p I,·J i:;:;·IH:::'::: "

the patch (with GREEN writing and border) may be purchased b\
a:LJ the fi:"lr-I~. ",~Ol"" ~,-i.!•.. /~! 1..•..:I..I3.C!·.., includes Sf:H. The D~-:i.C:ijli-:::,.I

patch came with NAVY writing and border.

~. roo, C) ~:'Jr I
-::".;.c t u. ~~.. 1 ~:' i :.:~c:-

Hc:> prClmotiDn5 ar'f~ ~::.C:!"·le!ciLtlE'cI C\2:· Df tl..,is pr"ini:.inq. !·j,)··./b
b'.;."" (J!."!.I··· nf:~>~l":. i.~1~3L\l~ vJt:::'ll .::"tl1 t(c:! (.:Ji\/~'2n .3.r", ;:·?>~CU.=:'f.= 'f.:Ct t.!",w.;.;t.\/{;,.:,l.p

miniaturely yours~

,
E
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official nelllstetter of Club Olszewski, tnc.
P. O. Box 29067 Pat-rna, OH 44129-0067

Happy FOURTHBirthday to us!

AF'fUL., 1994

Speaking of birthdays, for Bob's 49th we'd like to
repeat our annual proclamation:

WE DECLARE THAT MAY 2, NO MATTER WHAT YEAR,
SHALL HENCEFORTH BE DECLARED AS ROBERT W. OLSZEWSKI DAY.

In CDfI'lrOf.?mOrat i on of that day, every Cl ub me'mb€:,'f"shoul d
pun::hase i:!lf1 Olszewski figur'ine in honor of Bob's birthday.

If funds are low, just send him a card.

Bob's new studio address is:

Olszewski Studios
355 N. Lantana St.
Suite 500
Camarillo, CA 93010

* .*- * * * * *

"I picked your 1994/95 exclusive Club Olsze\o'Jski
photograph out of the ones:, Eva had taken of me. It's I'"ecd
special and I want to tell you why. How can I put this? One
of the thi ngs that reall y hel ped me make up my mind abOl.\t
going out on my own and reducing the stress, was the pictures
collectors sent me. Those pictures enabled me to see what
the stress had done to me over the years. I really feel that
and the cancer aged me. When I went to the museum show I was
very str"ong and vibrant, at l£?ast I felt that way. I went
into the r'lospital a vibrant young man and came out a litt.le
old man. I was very, very aware of that. This pictw-e of
Willie and me was taken by Eva last November. What I see in
tt"I:LS pict.ure you're giving the Fan Club members is mE' in a
recuperative, vulnerable, come-back time. This photo really
touched me and I want people to know how special it is to me.
By se'nding them this pictLlre, it will help them I..mdersta\nd
wh•.:",t a tough year I had. \.<Jhi:'\tI hope wi 11 happen thi S 'leaf"
is t.hat I'll be able '1':0 regc\in back the vite\lity 1 lo:,t. by
taking my walks, watching my diet and getting de-stressed.

I can't tell 'lOLl how many pi ctLlres we took tC.l get thi s
one. Between the cat and the dogs, we really had a difficult
time; you know, none of them would cooperate. Eva was being
so pat i E~nt.wi t.h ·them but by then I had it. We took photo"
graphs of the cat last and he absolutely hated it because my
c], othes smell ed 1i ke dorJ~=" I reall y had a hec k o·f e.~t: i inf.~!
wi th Wi11 i. *=, 'The Cat From Hell'. II

- Bob -,
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Heart of my heart.o.we love this patch of ours.o.we know
that you will too! Congratulations to the 96 winners in The
F'rC:ipo:;al I ott.E:.~r-y, but. :5inee the m.:dori ty of U~1 weren·· t. cIS:.

·fCtrtL\natt.~, we're bei fig gener-oLls and g1vi ng one, in 'l:1''',ef orrn
cd: '::1 p,,"'lt.crl, t.o EVERYONEwho renews during the 1.994/95 yei:H-!
Happy Birthday Olszewski FANS! The first three/four numbers
of YOLlr membershi p number i ndi cc.'1te the month and Y€,~c\l~Oi~
joining, i.e. 490, 790, 1090, or 191, etc. The three numbers
af t E'r the dash i ndi Ci:1tes YOLlr actual member'shi p number". ltJe

always include a renewal reminder in your last issue. April
!5tal~ts our ye::-ar clnd, unfortunatel y, the Januar'y members are'
always the last to get the renewal gift, picture and member
ship card. Don't worry, we have enough for everyone!

So much for- hi -tech. We wanted to have OLlY"patch
)·:erm:ed here, but at pt-inting we're st.ill waiting fOI~ t.hem.
For you October and January members, you'll have to wai t
1.lI"1til the nt?:-:t "small talk" "l:Cisee what it ICioks lib:'? L.ucky
July renewing members will have a patch in their next issue.

FYI: L1Je' r-e enc 1osi ng a copy of "THE PHOPOSAL."\.1J I NNEF:'f:l
LIST BY LOCATIONII just. in case 'lOLl didn't get one.

* * iE' * *

On behcil f of all
f 1Ol~ 2'11al'orangement was
with Olszewski Studios.
be outstanding, totally

members of Club Olszewski, a gorgeous
sent to Bob wishing him much success
We know his upcoming miniatures will

rad, AWESOME!

'lio * * * * * *

We I~E'cei'led lot::. of mai1 from members s:i.nee OLW1~"st.
mC:'1i1i nq • Thanks f or the ti me you took wri ti ng us and L\E.ing
your Olszewski stickers. Elaine L. of Jacksonville, FL sent
such a nice note we thought we'd share it with you:

IIYou gal s reall y do a great job and I woul dn 't mi5S
Bob's phone call for the world. Through those calls we know
more about Bob and his feelings, goals and desires than a lot
of people know about their spouse. How many other collectors
c<:\n ~1ay th,,,-t?"

Thanks Elaine, won't keep you wait.ing c:tny longer. llJe
spoke to Bob f or TWO HOUrm ItJhieh tr anscri bed i nto ~'::;2 F'?~GES.
And now, presenting •••

A NEWERA FOR ROBERTW. OLSZEWSKI



3/1/94 PHONE Cl~LL FRONt BUH

"Hi! IAlell, t.his
goi ng to tal k about
time. I'd like t.(j
everybody up to date.

is a long awaited phone call. What I'm
I hc:we been thinking about for' a lcmg
cl ear up some r'Lllllors today and bt-i ng

Let's start with the personal stuff. I 'Ill fine as far as
my health goes. I had a very shocking phone call three weeks
ago from my doctot- 's office. His nw-se informed me it. WE.<.!"6

time ·fclr my annual colost.omy checkup. I couldn't believE'2
it's been a year. I went for the colostomy which discovered
I had cancel'" o·f the col c'n onE' yeeu-' c:~goth is month. I It-Jent
into the hospital two weeks ago and everything's fine, no one
has to worry. Someone called and said there's a rumor going
around that I got sick again. This is not so, I'm doing very
well! For the past six months, I've been working every week
end to finish up my c:arvings of The Camf'~l Tender, Jc:lck and
the Cow, The Beem Sell er cmd The Shepherd. The best thi ng
·for /fit? ril;Jht noltJ is to take some time off. That's elH:lctly
what I've been doing, taking weekends off. What did Eva and
I do those weekends? \.&Jell, bumm€-?daround, went to anti que
shops, bOLlght a new ori ent.al runner for my hall wc:~y,some
beautiful porcelains, some great books with figurines in them
and i::"\t.eout. a ],ot • I'm just start i ng to reI a)o(• Al so, I can
aly-eady seE~ I've got mm-e time doing something I ''Ie enjo,,'ed
for the past 12 years, walking.

'HOU DID YOU SURVIVE THE EARTHQUAKE?'

Bery, there's a question! That was an experience! It. 's
one of the worst I've been in since I've been out here. This
is the fiy"st time I've evet- had furniture mov€-?,actually
MO'vE, so I'm reed cC':\Ll'tioLlsnow. In fact., I'm going t.o pack
up my porcelains. The ones I have already carved, I'm going
to leave in the cases. I'm going to pack away the new porce
lains purchased for future pieces until they're carved. One
o·f the things we did with OLW time off this wet~kend ~.oJasto
drive to the town of Fillmore, 20 minutes from our house. We
could not believe the damage.

The eC:lrthquake hi t the day after The F'n:lposal dr,,:\wlrig.
We tii cI the lott.ery Sunde:\y ni ght and the eClrthquake hi t at
4:30 a.m. Everybody was back at our house the next. morning
bt?cause we wet-e the onl y ones in t.he f ami1y who had a gel:;
st:ove n All the electricity was out so they all cam€':f(:.r
cof'fee the nel-:t morning which ltJas a nice, warm, fuzzy tl·..•inq
to do. You know, everyone had their morning breakfast look.

t-1~~redith i:; fine, she's happy. I got a nice call frem
hE~r tc.day. She moved into a bi g<;.ler Clpat-tment in I"lc.:lp-oBay
and is all el·:cited becC'ilu::.e~:;;hecan see The Rock. It's a
coastal city and the big thing in the town is this huge rock
aut. in the Pacific Dceeiln. She'S'> three units fy"om -finisl-dl""'<;J
her Associate of Arts Degree.



Since I'm home every day now, I really enjoy being able
to spend more time with David.

J've fallen into myoId work pattern. I start at nine,
cal'"ve t i 11 1Llrlch, take a nap and carv~= ag~:~i.n unt i 1 around ~;:i.).(
or seven in the evening. I find that real enjoyable. I'm
talking about that because it's a real personal thing. When
I was a kid I remember my mother was always in a great frame
of mind and it was because she took naps. She'd get up early
and g<:>to th€~ doctors' off ices she cl eaned. When she'd get
back horne, she WOLI!d take a nap and then star-t to wor k f Ot
the rest of the day. I remember she was always in a great,
great mood. Even if I take a nap for just 20 minutes, I feel
I'm more productive and in better spirits.

(-1S far' as Goebel goes., I'm independent and I wc.ul d say
the relationship is friendly. I made a heroic effort and I'm
proud t.o say I finished all my work for them. I didn't back
of f on thc)se pieces at all, they are beauti f ul. Anyone
finishing off The Nativity or Jack and the Bean Stalk should
be vey-"y, vel'"·Y happy wi th thc.se pi eces • I eVE'n carved £:\n
or-ient,:;..1 c:£:lrpet. cm the back of the camE~l. WE-?'re at the end
of an era wi th thi s work. I haven't counted all the pi eces
I've done, but some time in the future we'll probably publish
a list of everything I've done under the Goebel name.

There are a I at of poi nts I Io'Jant to get acY"·oss to th€-!
collectors in today's phone call. One of them is that I've
l'-eall y enjoyed the years I've worked wi th GoebE~I. It W':IS <!\

great experience and I wouldn't trade it for anything.
However', people don't realize when you release 40 piect?~':; a
y<'2i:U", YOLl"t-e watchi fig the mol di ng, prodLlcti on, col orc:"\ti con,
shipping, slide presentations ':lnd signing of each piece.
Then bE-?hind that there's c"ilnother 40 bei ng Io'~orked 011 and
you'n:? alse. discLlssing with everyone in marketing whclt the
ne:-("t 40 are gol ng to be. What YOLl end up wi th is :1.20
projec·ts i.n YOLlY" mind all day, every day. This wa:· ''''
tremendous overload. Now fans can understand why I'm
,"'el a:-(i ng and ltJhy I'm onl y goi ng to reI eelse three pi ecf.~!SDUt.
of my studio in 1994.

THE HEN 'OLSZEWSKI STUDIOS'
I 1.t'.I€:"\I"Yt:. t.el tcd k C:-Ibout t.he nf.:-\AJ bl.lsi ness and !::it.ucliC). £'I':l

,',,-nd I ~::.om€·:!t.i1li€?S have a hi"-ilrd t i m€~undel'"st •.-\ndi ng Whef"'E::\AJf,,' c.,rE'
right now. Please put this in BIG print. THE BIGGEST PROB
L.EJ'l CDL_LECToPb AND DE{-1LEf:;:~3ARE GOING TO HAVE IS UNDER-·
:3T (.-1i\jDI NG THAT I NO LOt\!GEFo:Hf:WE (.-1LARGE PRODUCTI ON tHUD I 0
BEHIND ME. I HAVE GONEFROM A STUDIO WITH UP TO 95 EMPLOYEES
TO ItlRt;F- F::I::OPb.EH.E:BJ::_::.....JHAT 'S IT. 1... vJE H~~VE A TRE\"1ENDOUS
DEPTH OF EXPERIENCE BUT WE'RE SHORT ON RESOURCES, SO THIS IS
GOING TO HAVE A MAJOR EFFECT IN HOWWE'RE GOING TO BE ABLE TO
HANDLE '94 AND '95. THIS IS GOING TO BE THE SMALLEST STUDIO
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THAT H{-%S PF\ODUCED MY ~'.IORt< SINCE 1979. Eva is.; my -fin,d:
employee and I have also hired Travis. I would like to have
a s~all core of really well trained artisans (eight painters
ITtcl:-:imu/Tl)and put our' grc:>vlth into the <:Irt and nDt int.o U"IE'
busi ness . No one vIi11 ever look bac k on my ar t and S2\)/,
'Gt?e, di d he have a 1at of accounts!' I t.hi nk colI ector=,
reiall y nf2ed t.el understand thi s is goi ng to b€-~a small, ar-t:,
based stud i 0 f Ot-ever , not a commerc i a1 busi ness n I'm nClt
interested in cClmpeti,ng with anyone. I1Jhen peoplE-'.:'look ad:,

this long term, they are going to get some terrific work. My
,focus is on ar't. and not business. If people recctll fy"olH thE!
convention, my goal - which I am reaching right new - is to
make a living off my own work.

'HILL YOU LIffIT YOUR THREE PIECES FOR 1994?'
Dh yes, we'll have limited editions, but for now we are

still thinking through how we should present the 1994 work.

One thing for certain, since the focus of the new studio
is gni ng to be ar t. and not busi ness, I'm goi ng to have no
reor"dt?r's. v.Je're going to put it out there, set the editic.n
si=u::~ or order deadline, and say, 'Here, that's it.' I can
St?e us doi ng a f i y·st edi ti on on some of the pi e-ces and
bringing them back years later. These pieces in reserve can
be used to protect the studio in case of unexpected problems
in the future, like illness.

LOU EDITIONS
The Proposal was a unique miniature. Letters I received

from the winners of the more than 550 responses were so warm
and friendly, I just can't thank them enough for the joy they
bt-ought m€~. I was real pI eased wi t.h the responsE-. I'm not
inclined to do a 100 piece edition again - this was a unique
thing. It would have to be an e~<tremely rare ciy-cwm:;to:tnce
like blowing a mold or something bad like that for us to have
a cut run size like that.

AUTOMATIC SIGN UP 1994
We're goi ng to 5,end a noti ce out to the Fan Club, tr'le

Study Group, the people who went to the convention and to my
pre-Got:~bc~l fri ends. In my pre-Goebel busi ness, 100 pectpl r-::
automatically got ClrH? of t~verything I did. If people who are
in t,hese groups are concerned aboL\t mi5,5i ng out on my ne~..•
pieces, thE'y can miu-'k the automat.ic shipment spot on the
card. This way they'll be guaranteed one piece of everything
I do. Whether I sell it out of here or t.hrough t.he dealers,
they ~'Ji11 aLlt.omat i call y know they get, one. Thi s won" t be a
'lifetime' commitment, but. we'll try it out for my fir'st
three pieces in 1994.
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The pr-i ce ? The' 94 5.et elf three wi 11 r-etai 1 C:lr'ound
$600 • I'm tJ'"yi ng to be a!:, fai r- as I can. t~£~ I l]t:;.t into
this, people are going to have to understand this can change,
hi gher Dr- lower-, but thi s is roughl y wher-e w('?ar-e. I h.:\ve
worked 011 these numbey"s over and over and ther-£::"5· no way I
can sell all these pieces wholesale to dealers, it's just not
pos~:.ib1e • /'&Je ar-e wor-ki ng on an appr-oach to thi s f' i ght no~-v
and will take this a step at a time.

Travis is going to assess the mar-keto We're tr-ying to
(Jet a bet.ter· unde·r-standi ng of what the colI ector-s want. To
accomplish this, we'll be sending you a questionnair-e. I
pJ'"omi::;.f.'~ we won't ask how 01d you are or how much you makf.:.',
I'm not looking for- that kind of information. I want to know
what you call ect, whi ch of my thi ngs you pur-chase and whclt
you'd like tel see mor-e of. This is the fir-st time I '11 r.H~!
ab1e to hear from colI ector-s . I'm fasc:i nated "'Jith t.he ar-t
fcr-m of miniatures and that artform is huge, even larger than
I thought. My eyes have been opened up to jewelr-y and other
types of miniature figurative ar-t during the years I've spent
in rtlLISeums. I want to cc:"\r-veand share that "'Jork with you.
There is no doubt in my mind that today I am at the strongest
clf·tist.ic platec:"\u I have ''"E'Bched in my career'. This is the·
beginning of a new and exciting era.

PRENIER RELEASE AND SHOWS
At this time, I'll only travel to the Sec:aucus and South

Bend shows thi s yec:\r. I have turned down all the ot.her
y-equest.s for- shows. For- the Spr-ing, I r'eall y need to stc:\Y
home so I can take the weekends off and get my carving done
to get. ahead. There will be one new release at the Secaucus
show and I want peopl e to r-eal i ze we car-esl owi ng dO~"Jnt.he
release of my wor-k. I'm going to Secauc:us for three reasons.
I'm goi ng t.o si gn pi eces for- colI ec:tor-s and, becausE- of the
limited personal appearances in 1994, I'm going to have
unlimited singing - three at a time, as long as fans want. to
stand in line. The second reason I'm going to Secaucus is to
tal k to deal er-s • The most important reason i 11 clttendi ng
these two shows is for- people to see m~ and know I'm healthy
and okay. At the show you'll see a real simple booth with me
in my smock and signing pens in hand. We have scheduled
seminars at both shows. My pr-emier Olszewski Studio r-elease
will be shown at the Secaucus Collectible Show, which is the
third reason for going.

Olszewski Studio ads will appear- in the ne)·:t ctluple of
months in Miniatur-e Collectors's Magazine, Nutshell News,
Collector's Mart, CDllector's Editions and the Antique
TI~adef". I wOLlld like as many peopl e as possi bl e to know
whey-e they can find me so they can or-der the ne\'J r-el f::asf.?!:·.
It's probably going to take a good year for the market to
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unders·t·:3.ndthat I am on my Cjwn. I'm just goi ng to run the
ads one time. You'll notice in the ad I said, 'Original work
and also new 1/12 scale work' cause I wanted people to know I
am still going to work in the tiny work.

'HOH IS IT BEING ON YOUR DUN?'

I..m so happy to b(~ doi ng what I'm doi ng right nCM, I
can't even express it. It seems like this huge weight is off
me. I r·eally mean it. WhE:m Evi.1.'spainting in OUI'-helme
studio, I COffit"?in and SelY, .I'm ~;;ohappy, I can't bel ievE~
t.his is j-·lappening . I just can't tell YOLI what a jc.\/ful
experience this is.

THE prWPOSilL

It was a kick to have Eva's family over for The Proposal
drawi ng • They are just a wondel~ful fami Iy and we spend all
the holidays with them. Eva fixed a great pasta dinner with
sal ad • I·-lerfather took the entr ies, dUffipEzodtl"·'E-~mr.m the
table, spread them all around and put them back in the can.
We took out all the duplicates so everyone had a fair chance.
EVe\'E. mom drew t.he winners • It vJc"ilSreal Iy funny, the f ami 1y
didn't. know who the people were, but cheered for them by the
towns they knew. I know we stated The Proposal would be sent
to the winners sooner, but I foresee it taking another three
weeks t:o finish. Eva isworkir1g 60-70 hours a w€~ek and is
pai nt.ing them all by hersel f. They are tak in9 much, much
longer than we thought, but they look fabulous.

If people send me good photos of something, I respond
back and say, 'Hey, can you send me more pictures?' I've had
pictures of the Dresden Timepiece since 1978. I plan to send
a clock t.o the family who sent those pictures to me. So if
you send me some pictures, even if you don't hear from me for
twenty years, your idea is in the back of my mind.

By ttH~'time you receive this letter, you should have
already received the Saxonburg Carnival litho offer directly
from the· new Olsze·\.-JskiStudio. If YOLl haven't, let us know
i.mmediat~=ly ias the edition size has been reduced from thE~
origin,al 5,000 to only 500 prints, with l~;O presold befol~e
the mailing. I remember, when I was a kid the Sa~·:onbL\r"g
Carnival was held on the fir·st of July in the town of
S.:\>:onburg. When I get together- with Eva's fami 1y as a part
(::If the Fourt.h of .Iuly eel ebreltion, I'm goi ng to destroy the·
2?000 prints I have, so don't miss this special offer.
Proceeds will be used for the start-up of the new studio. In
the future, the release of prints is going to be rare and I
don't see my prints going beyond 500.
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I_mderst·:'i\ndt.hat I am on my own. I'm just. goi n9 to run the
ads one time. You'll notice in the ad I said, 'Original work
and also new 1/12 scale work' cause I wanted people to know I
am still going to work in the tiny work.
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experience this is.
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It was a kick to have Eva's family over for The Proposal
drawi ng. The·v are just a wonderful fami Iy and we spend all
the holidays with them. Eva fixed a great pasta dinner with
sal ad • "-1erfather took the entr ies, dumpf?d thf:~mon the
table, spread them all around and put them back in the can.
We took out all the duplicat.es so everyone had a fair chance.
Eva's mom dt-ew t.he winners. It t-Ui\Sreal 1y funny, the fami 1"I

didn't know who the people were, but cheered for them by the
towns they knew. I know we stated The Proposal would be sent
to the winners sooner, but. I foresee it taking another three
weeks '1:0fini~~h. Eva is working 60-70 hours a w€~ek and is
pai nt.:i.ng them all by hersel f. They are taki ng much, much
longer than we thought, but they look fabulous.

If peopl e send me good photos of somethi ng, I respond
back and say, 'Hey, can you send me more pictures?' I've had
pictures of the Dresden Timepiece since 1978. I plan to send
a clock to the family who sent those pictures to me. So if
you send me some pictures, even if you don't hear from me for
twenty years, your idea is in the back of my mind.

By the time YOLl receive this letter, YOLl should have
already received the Saxonburg Carnival litho offer directly
from thE' new OlSZE·\.-JskiStudio. If YOLl haven't, let LlS know
immediately i:'lS the edition size has been reduced from thE~
original 5,000 to only 500 prints, with 1~;0 presold befol~e
the mailing. I remember, when I was a kid t.he Sc\}(OnbLlf'g
Carnival was held on the fir'st of JLlly in the tOt-WIof
Sc\}(onburg. When I get together with Eva's fami 1Y as a part
elf the Fourt.h of ~luly cel ebr':ltion, I'm goi ng to destroy the
2,000 prints I have, so don't. miss this special offer.
Proceeds will be used for the start-up of the new studio. In
the fut.ure, the release of prints is going to be rare and I
don't see my prints going beyond 500.
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b (;?i:':\!...t.t i 'f l...t.l i: ), OJ·'JElf'' S •• {~n cI , do YOLI k n O~'J ~'.Ih",\1:. ";; I], 0\/ c:· t '''I r:)~:~E.:

stickers you put out, they're great!

I promise everyone that you will be seeing the very best
~'J0 l~ kit i s p Co~.~:i b J. e of C) r" uS~ t Cl do. l'J~? I"J i 3. 1 b r.~ .::\!5 -1= <"'1 i. t·" :i. n
pl~icinq ~~.:'., ~Je Ccitri b~~ and t'H?.\ will not Dver'lc)c:\d you I,..lith
I"~?lei='lses " We i:irf.~· tak:i. ng on <:.'\ gre.:it ne~'J ur·lder-t.B.k i i'''lg :l. Ch':'\CJE::'d

wi.th pi..tf.::\lls:., so plE.'cl!:'je b(~ PCltiE'nt witj'''1 us: ",:\5 I'JE~ 1Ete-r"t·" .:::\r·le!
join with U~5 in OUf" /!2}(citem(:?nt. .. II

- Robert Olszewski -

A Special Note to Collectors and Dealers
1993 was a wonderful year for me. But I have

a feeling '94 will be even more exciting. This is the
year Olszewski Studios will open, and a personal
dream will become reality.

If you would like to receive information on
personal appearances for 1994. And information
on my "premier release," plus new 1/12 scale
reproductions, please write to me directly.

'1Z~.,-?trt·
Olszewski Studios
355 N. Lantana Street
Suite 500
Camarillo, CA 93010

Olszewski Studios

Dedicated to Museum Quality Miniature Art



"THE PROPOSAL" WINNERS LIST BY LOCATION

1. ARCHNE - CAMARILLO, CA
2. ARCHNE - CAMARILLO, CA
3. ARCHNE - CAMARILLO, CA
4. ARCHNE - CAMARILLO, CA
5. KENOSHA, WI
6. McCOMB,OH
7. ARLINGTON, VA
8. WORTHINGTON, TX
9. OXNARD, CA
10. WHITTIER, CA
11. ORLANDO, FL
12. QUEENS VILLAGE, NY
13. ARVADA, CO
14. PITTSBURGH, PA
15. PORlLAND, OR
16. SEMINOLE, FL
17. CHICAGO, IL
18. SALEM, OR
19. NEW ORLEANS, LA
20. GRANADA HILLS, CA
21. GARDEN CITY, MI
22. ROCKFORD, IL
23. SANDUSKY,OH
24. SEATTLE, WA
25. AVON LAKE, OH
26. FREEPORT, TX
27. JACKSONVILLE, FL
28. SALT LAKE CITY, UT
29. SALT LAKE CITY, UT
30. WARRENTON, VA
31. HONEYBROOK, PA
32. NASHVILLE, IN
33. VANCOUVER, WA
34. EUCLID, OH
35. CERRITOS, CA
36. CAMARILLO, CA
37. BURBANK, CA
38. NEWBURYPARK,CA
39. LAKE BLUFF, IL
40. TAMPA, FL
41. SLOATSBURG, NY
42. PITTSBURGH, PA
43. - RESEDA, CA
44. BELMONT, CA
45. EL PASO, IL
46. HAMBURG, PA
47. HILLSBORO, OR
48. MEDIA, PA
49. RESEDA, CA
50. WESTMINSTER, CA

51. SILVER SPRING, MD
52. WACO, TX
53. MASSAPEQUE, NY
54. MAUMEE,OH
55. SOLON,OH
56. NO. ROYALTON, OH
57. PORlLAND, OR
58. LITTLETON, CO
59. WILLISTON PARK, NY
60. SPRING VALLEY, NY
61. MISSION VIEJO, CA
62. LOWER BURRELL, PA
63. SKOKlE, IL
64. WHEAlLEY HEIGHTS, NY
65. SAN JOSE, CA
66. LIVERMORE, CA
67. ORRVILLE,OH
68. GRANITE BAY, CA
69. FORT WAYNE, IN
70. WALPOLE, MA
71 BELLFLOWER, CA
72. GLENWOOD, IL
73. EAST ISLIP, NY
74. LARGO, FL
75. LA VERNE, CA
76. MARlETT A, GA
77. GERMANTOWN, TN
78. ARCADIA, CA
79. BRISTOL, NH
80. LAKE OSWEGO, OR
81. YORK,PA
82. HAWTHORNE, NY
83. ELLISVILLE, MO
84. FORT PIERCE, FL
85. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL
86. MONTROSE, CA
87. RENTON, WA
88. ONTARIO, CA
89. DUBLIN,OH
90. RIDGEWOOD, NJ
91. VIENNA, VA
92. BAINBRIDGE ISLAND, WA
93. BEAVERCREEK,OH
94. FRAMINGHAM, MA
95. MIDDLE VILLAGE, NY
96. SAN GABRIEL, CA
97. RUNNING SPRINGS, CA
98. STATEN ISLAND, NY
99. MADISON, WI
100. ST. LOUIS, MO
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To all our members in California, our thoughts and
proayers wer'e wi.th you dur ing that horr id earthquake. One
member lost all but one of her miniatures. Fortunately,
she's around to tell her story. When we were out in the
California area Wallie wanted to go to a fault line. Little
did we know there was one right under Northridge Mall where
we shopped.

As for us east coast members, our winter has been
brutally cold and the snow never ending. Hope everyone was
able to keep warm. We lived through TWENTY FIVE DEGREES
~r::L,QJ1 ZERO and that.'s not figuring in the wind chill ·f':!Ic:tor.

\

* * * * * * -l(.

BOB'S 1994 APPEARANCE DATES:

Secaucus, NJ - International Collectible Exposition
Meadowl ands COlivention Center'

April 9 - 9am - 5pm
Apri I 10 .-9am - 5pm

South Bend, IN - International Plate and Collectible Show
Century Center

July 15 - 9am - 5pm
July 16 - 9am - 5pm

* * * * * *

Now we lay us down to sleep ••••••• ZZZzzzzz

miniaturely yours,



THE J/W RECIPE FOR MINIATURES
(pilfered from Bob)

1 FANtastic idea
1 piece of wax
Carving tools
Power lens
Approx. 100 hours carving time
1 great microsculptor
Plaster
Latex
Silver
Gold
Bronze
Paint is optional

Preheat oven to hotter than H

Mi),(thE: r={.~t"t.E:\stic idea and gr!:?'::ltmicr'oscupItc:w. Hint.::
Idei..'i-feY"l1H.':f'ltsbetter IfJiththe help o't:.~,c:c)L\pleman;)al~it",,!:;.

Place wa}( em a re'?volving cMr"ome wor'kinq ba5,e. USE':

dental-like carving tools and spend at least 140 hours
creati ng the y"ol.\ghdraft for thi s masterpi ecE'. Conti nue
adding detail to this microsculpture with TLC until the right
e}(pre·ssion i!.-icr€~~i~ted. When dc.ne, encase the waN mini in
plaster and wait until it's hard. Fire in super HOT oven and
bakE' for many hours. We\>(wi 11 mel t out through i tSY-'bi'lsy
hol f?S • llJhenfull y baked, put on your" mittenE'J,take (lUt.of
oven, place on cooling rack and chill that baby out.

In a small pot, cook up some silver till it's all runny
and gooey and fill the cavity and we don't mean your tooth~
(14kt gold gets you more bucks) You now have a one of a kind
original. To make a limit.ed edit.ion of only 25,OOO~ get, a
ton of thin lateN sheets, press and heat around the sterling
m.aster, CLlI"e like ham hocks and surgically remove it (ncl
ampctt,ation!::;all clwed). Squi rt in some HDT waH and cool.
Remove the wax figurine and repeat this process a mere 24,999
time=:,• 11ake a cut.e "tree" out of a f elfJof them and remember·
to have enough melted bronze on hand, it's cheaper. Reserve
#1 and #2 for Jacci and Wallie.

DO NOT WHOLESALE, YOU MAKE MDRE $$$$$.
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The most time consuming part of our newsletter is the
"Phc.ne Call Frclm Bob" section. After transcribing OLlr nearly
two hour phone conversation, we begin the process of minimal
editing. As you'll see, we have NINE PAGES of a more relaxed
Bob speaking to his fans. We know things are going well for
him because this time we c.nly had tWCI small "off the rec,:,rd"
comments.

The format of our newsletter is changing along with
Bob's new Studio. Our appearance schedule section is not
needed at this time since Bob's staying home putting all his
efforts into The Grand Entrance and his new studio. Eva's
cc,mment in regard tCIthat figurine was, "Boy, you picked a
dc,ozy tCIstart c,ut with!" Bc.b's c,nly appearance this summer
is coming up July 15 and 16th at the South Bend Collectible
Exposition in Indiana. We hope to see many of you there.
Don't forget, wear your badges so people will know you're a
loyal fan of Robert Olszewski.

* * * * * * *

George and I went to the Secaucus Collectible Show and
had the pleasure of viewing the NEW Olszewski Studio booth
and seeing for ourselves that he is fine. Bob looked fan
tastic. We were able to check out The Grand Entrance allJ 211
the collectors really enjoyed speaking with Bob, Eva and
Travis and having figurines signed. At the seminar everyone
got a real insight into the creation of this premier issue.
It was supposed to be TOP SECRET, but Bob let us read a very
special story for an upcoming figurine. He just hates
keeping secrets. Thanks fans, for joining in so graciously
during the Sing-A-Long. We also enjoyed spending after-hours
time with many of you.

Wallie -

* * * * * * *

It's been '34 degrees here for a week and we're pooped,
our minds are a total blank. Please, no comments or dumb
blonde jokes. That pretty well covers it for us. Remember,
we love hearing from you.

Now get yourself a cold beer and get ready for a lot of
in-depth information from our favorite master artist, Bob.

miniaturely,

--r-7--------------- ..~



6/2/94 PHONE CALL FROM BOB

"A lot has happened since I tal ked tc. :"-:'" March 1st. I
have to say it's been less stressful. If I live the way I
have lived these past four months the rest of my life, I
couldn't ask for anything more. There's no comparison
between the mellowness I'm living in right now and the stress
of the last four or five years. One would think starting
your own business would be more stressful. This doesn't mean
we haven't run into some problems, but the stress levels are
much, much lower.

People have to remember I had my own business for a year
and a half before I signed with Goebel. I remember that
experience well. My painting bench was in my bedroom and I
can remember laying in bed looking at my painting and carving
bench on my right and Linda did all her typing on the left
side of the bed. Since it was a tiny three bedroom house, we
had no escape. When I thought about going on my own in this
house I remembered that experience and prepared for it. The
business in this house has been wonderful because you have
private areas.

I have found that my internal clock is being turned
earlier. The painters arrive here at six o'clock in the
morning and the other group comes at seven. I was up at 4:30
this morning and I just love this. I couldn't be happier
with the whole thing.

FAMILY

The impact on family life has been great. I'm still
working the weekends, but it's not the kind of working
weekends I did a year ago. Generally I work four hours on
Saturday and put a few hours in on Sunday. By one o'clock I
hang it up and Eva and I spend the afternoon bumming around
going to antique shops, eating out, or going for a yiJe. We
have had better personal times and laughed more since we've
started the company. When Eva completed painting The
Proposal, her work time on weekends really dropped off so
it's been good for both of us.

We recently went to the Carnegie Art Museum where my
show was and also went to see a Mexican art show which was
fabulous. Last weekend we went down to the Gene Autry
Western Museum. The fine paintings, rural things and history
were a terrific surprise for me. It was Just so nice. We're
going to take Eva's father down there for Father's Day. He
enjoys cowboy history. This weekend we have reservations at
J. Paul Getty to see some manuscripts to help me out with the
coloration on something I'm working on.
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People have asked if we've set our wedding date yet. I
think we got run over by the start up of the business. We're
not planning on getting married until fall. Eva didn't w~~t
to be married in the May/June months, which is her prero
gative. She really likes the fallout here the best and I
told her, ~Whatever makes you happy.' We've waited this long
and I see fall of this year as being the time for us to get
married. This is something we have to look forward to and I
couldn't be more pleased about it.

Meredith's on summer break right now. She brought home
her plan for finishing up the sophomore units to enable her
to become a junior. It was a good experience for her to
write it all out because it showed she's accomplished more
than she had thought. Now she's all raring to go to summer
school and get A's. Whether or not she gets them really
doesn't matter, but she's more focused and has better ideas
about a goal and that's very good. Meredith is currently on
vacation with a friend in northern California.

David is graduating June 16 from high school and is
looking for summer work. He was working as a waiter but the
restaurant wasn't doing very well so he got laid off. When
he's home this summer, I'd like to have him work for me part
time. Right now he's in his room sorting out 18 years of
childhood books, toys and papers to make room for a carving
table. I'm going to teach him how to carve, that's part of
the goal with the business. I'll have him do some of the
rough-out work for me which will be a good experience for
him. We went up to Ventura College last week to sign David
up for some classes next fall. We've had more GOOD talks and
this has been great for the entire family because I've had
more t~~~ tor everybody.

I started my morning walks three weeks ago and I haven't
done this for a year. In 1982 I walked four or five days a
week and it's really good for your health. After my
operation I was off schedule and so weak that I quit walking.
This morning I was out at ten after five and walked for 40-45
minutes. This is really agreeing with me, it's fabulous to
be out walking and thinking about art. I don't have as many
distractions and what's on my mind on a day to day basis is
less complex. Instead of having 120-150 projects going on
simultaneously, I can concentrate on just a few.

We hung my late step-dad's flag outside the front of the
house for Memorial Day. It must be about 12 feet long - it's
HUGE - but sure looked beautiful! Meredith took some
pictures and I hope she took one of the flag because I'd like
to send one to Mom. I get great phone calls from Mom. As
always, she worries about me. She's doing real well and I
hope to visit her later this year.
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- MAIL -

After my morning carving I go down to the P. O. box and
get the mail. I stay there and read it, otherwise I start
reading on the way home. I did that once and found myself
driving allover the road. A huge stack of mail is sitting
at home waiting to get answered. I'll really try to answer
the specific questions, however, I'd appreciate it if col
le,:t.:.rssend their questi.:.nst,:,you tCI,:c,verin "small talk".
That way many people benefit from the questions and answers.

Collectors, I love your letters. The comments on the
survey forms were so rich. I read everyone who wrote in and
want to thank people who took the time to respond. People
really, really thought this over. I've got to go back to the
surveys again and look at what their favorites were, but
their comments were just TREASURES. It sent a very clear
message that people were very happy with what I was doing.
If I had any doubts about it at any time, those letters
certainly gave me a lift.

Another thing, when we offered reservations to the
collectors, it was a courtesy. I didn't want anyone saying,
~I got cut out!' I wanted everyone to have a fair chance to
sign up. We'll extend the courtesy to you each year. If you
want to renew it again or if you don't, it's up to you, I
won't take advantage of it. It's helped me determine the run
size and I will never do an edition below that reserved list.

GOALS

I'd like to go back and talk about our goals. If you
remember back at the convention my personal goal was to make
a living off my own work. It's taken four years to do that.
During the museum show I saw the growth in my paintings. I
felt if I focused on my work full time, that growth would
happen again. When you see this new work, I know you'll
agree with me. The museum curator came over yesterday to
pick up a piece I had donated for the museum auction. He
also picked up another piece for the museum's permanent
collection which was a nice feeling. He said he could
already see the change and growth in the work.

The Secaucus Collectible Show was a great experience
be,:ause it 1et peop Ie know just what I wanted: 1. I am fine,
2. 01szewsk i Stud i0 introduced clur first piece, ~The I3rand
Entrance' and 3. we got a chance to talk to dealers.
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DEALERS

The first thing we accomplished after Secaucus was
selecting our dealers and I know there are some questions
about that. It's probably good to take a minute to talk
about it from my point of view. When I left Goebel it was
not my intention to try and fulfill everything the LARGE
market wanted. There were well over 600 dealers who carried
Goebel Miniatures, not counting probably another 200 who
carried just Hummels. That makes around 800 dealers selling
Goebel Miniatures of some sort across the United States.
When I left Goebel I had to come to terms and say I would not
begin to even try to supply that market. Even with just
Hummel introductions, five a year at 10,000 of each, that was
over 50,000 pieces produced a year. My goals were different.

The first question I had to ask myself was, did I want
to take on the sales force? I decided against it because
when you use the sales force you're going for an expansionist
company. It is not my goal to have a big dealer base again
because we can't supply them anyway so why have that goal.
That helped me understand what to do in this regard.

The next question was, would I actually have dealers
again or not? I really felt dealers were a key part of my
plan because their role is to showcase the work around the
U.S. to new collectors. As everybody knows thp~~ are
demographic changes, people move, they get married, etc.
This means you're continually rebuilding your collector base
and I don't want to put my energy into that. I've spent
the last 15 years traveling, given talks to over 30,000
collectors at shows and I just didn't want to be out there
rebuilding that collector base on my own.

I took a look at the country in the selection of the
dealers. I got a map out and tracked where I did my
promotions in the past and selected dealers by region. The
number of dealers we would take was dependent upon the size
of the studio. I knew it was going to be under 100 dealers
because if you take an edition size of 1500 and have 500
dealers, that's only three per dealer, you're not even
important to anyone. I didn't want to have that kind of
business, I want to know each dealer personally so I can pick
up the phone at any time and talk to them. Another criterion
was we wanted dealers who could showcase because they could
add new collectors to the base.

Right now we're at 72-75 dealers. We cut out 725 so no
one in particular was singled out. I felt if the dealers
really and truly loved the line, they would take the time to
call us and respond to our ads. This doesn't mean Travis and
I are done with the dealer selection. There are still
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regions of the country that really could use more dealers
so we're still hoping to add some.

- ARTIST PROOF"S

I really should talk about tt.is. Each time we do a run
of pieces, there will be a set of artist proofs that will be
sold to the dealers at full retail. These prototypes are the
first ones out and they're the ones salesmen used to use for
their samples to show dealers what they looked like. They
were for me to tweak the piece and for the salesmen to sell
from and that's their purpose. They were never intended to
be made into a collectible or something else. Now the
dealers will have the artist proof on display so collectors
can see it before placing their order. Many collectors won't
buy a figurine until they've seen the piece and that's okay
with me.

There are five trays of 24 pieces totalling 120 artist
proofs. In these first five trays you will sometimes see
changes in color and sometimes you won't, depending on how
many problems we may have with it. These artist proofs will
be signed AlP with Olszewski, sequentially numbered and
randomly sent to dealers. They will go out next week in a
plain white box.

- EMPLOYEES -

The next thing we accomplished, of which I had the
greatest fear, was hiring painters. I probably lost more
sleep over that one issue than anything else. We're going to
make a great product but whether we could deliver it or not
was dependent upon our base of painters. After 14 years I
really appreciate a good painter. We had 50 people respond
to our ads. Not all came from the Goebel Miniature Studio.
I feel very, very fortunate to have the group of painters
we've gotten together. The message they sent me was they
wanted to '~Ci ~ in an art-based studio, a st~dio with
integrity, where they could be extremely proud of the work.

Of course there's Eva who started with us in '82. She's
disciplined in all aspects of the art. Vickie was hired in
'84 by Goebel and ended up being second from the top in R &
D. She is familiar in all aspects of the discipline of the
painting from features through R & D. Michelle has been an
on-line supervisor, worked on all the Hummels, is a fabulous
painter, speaks German, has four years of college and some of
you should have pieces in your collection signed by he/.
Then came Cernell who had been a supervisor for four years.
I couldn't ask for a better features person than Karen.
Eder, Lisa and Peggy are all highly trained in this art. All
of these artists were some of the most expensive people in
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the studio. I hired them and had no qualms about bringing
them in. I even gave them all raises cause I felt they were
all worth it. Olga is not a painter, she's our air brusher,
grinder and has fabulous skills. You need a good person who
gets the figurine ready for paint production. She also works
at the other end at packaging and gets them ready to go.
Five minutes before I picked up the phone I was in the studio
and Olga was spraying the first tray of artist proofs. I got
tears in my eyes because they were so beautiful. We won't be
able to do any better quality than we're doing right now.

Everyone of my new employees is so special that Eva and
I literally Jumped up and down in the kitchen after hiring
each one. Right now our strawberries are in season. Because
I appreciate my staff so much, I surprised them with a three
pack of strawberries during their lunch brea~ last week. It
was a very, very nice environment because I was able to talk
to them. Their husbands love these new Jobs because they
feel they've gotten their wives back. Yes, I'm surrounded by
good people with good goals which is very good for me.

- PRICING -

Because of the quality of our artists, people will
understand why the prices are going to be where they're at.
We're going to keep them as reasonable as we can. I'm not
trying to make a killing, I'm Just trying to make a living.
I would like to reach my retirement goals and those are as
reasonable as all of yours. I can meet all my financial
goals under this program.

When you see the pricing, please understand prices are
based on the real cost we've based here. First is the highly
trained staff we have. The second thing is we had a much
higher reject rate in the castings. We rejected pieces with
any kind of facial flaws to get Just the very best pieces we
could. The other thing is the airbrushing and painting. You
know, there's all this extra care and time going into them.
When I did The Poultry Seller, I put 140 hours of carving
time in that piece and on The Grand Entrance I put in 225
hours. You'll see those hours in the demeanor of the man and
the woman, the feeling in them. You'll also see the extra
painting hours on the faces. We've never been able to retain
this kind of detail in the features. This means you're
overseeing the airbrushing and making sure the first brush
coats don't crowd up the features. We've also switched to
the best paints in the world market. They'y= made in
England, are more durable and colorfast. These are the kinds
of paints used by the finest artists in the world.
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BROCHURE

Since I last talked to you we had our first brochure
made. I'm sure the fans have received anywhere from two to
ten each because of collector lists you're on with dealers.
We knew that was going to happen. The final mailing turned
out to be 30,000 cause we had extra dealers come on board.

You might want to put this in the newsletter. I hope
people keep the mailings in good condition. They might want
to give duplicates to their friends. Even though the piece
might be gone, at least they'll have the brochure of it.

In the back of my mind I would like to take the photos
of each piece and make a nice coffee table book. I'm real
serious about this and I could make some extra money.

(~Bob, if you make it..•they will buy it!')
That's a great comment, Jacci.

- RUN SIZES -

When I talked to you last time, we were going to offer
The Grand Entrance this year, paint what we could and finish
it off next year. My fear was the orders would exceed our
capacity to paint it and we would end up being a one or two
piece studio for the year. Already I've had to cut my
releases down from three to two this year because of our
capacity. There's no doubt in my mind where it stands with
the sales that The Grand Entrance will sellout, I can tell
by the orders coming in at this poi~t. The problems I
discussed with Travis were: What will happen if we sell 4000
pieces? What will happen if we sell 1800? Those extra 300
are a problem because if you tack it on to this year's, it
takes up too much time in the schedule and then if you put
300 in the schedule next year, it's too short a run. You
have to mix all the colors for it, different casts and start
it back up again, get all refocused and that's not good
either.

What I want you collectors to understand is this is the
size our Studio is going to be, five on-line painters, that's
it. Eva does not paint in production full time. She does
coloration with me on the new pieces plus teaching and
training and Olga doesn't paint so there's five painters on
line.

LOOKING AT THE FUTURE: Seeing that I could not do three
pieces this year and have to cut back to two, I'm going to
drop the run sizes to limited editions of probably 1250. I
was right, 1500 was a good number to start, but right now at
this point my gut says the next release should be 1250. I'm
working on the coloration right now and I'll show it at South
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Bend. I worked on it until 10:15 last night.
third color pass on this piece and we expect
brochure mailing on this in September.

This is my
to do the

\

Our automatic reserve list is very strong. It's after
the 31st and people are still sending in their reservations.
I think once The Grand Entrance gets in their hands, the
reserve list will Jump again. Well over 400 people at this
time have reserved sight unseen everything I've done. After
we did the mailing, the list jumped again. I'm very grateful
for this because it ~uilds confidence in me as the designer
and as an artist.

- BUSINESS -

Many people only see me as an
have another side which is very
production for at least six years
the third business I've built from

artist, they may forget I
':Jrganized. I did over-see

at the studio and this is
scratch.

I would say the thing I've lost sleep over, as anyone
having their own business would identify with, is cash flow.
There are ten employees here and that's a big payroll. I've
been able to pay my way through this the whole time because
I've saved every penny I could over the last four years.
What we had to overcome was building the studio from scratch,
no pieces, no brochures, no carvings and no boxes!

Speaking of boxes, we had a meeting at the ad agency for
designing our own boxes. They will be very understated and
the piece will look great in it. We will have the name of
the piece on the box and I hope to see the first sample
tomorrow, that's exciting!

I'm telling you all of this so everyone understands what
kind of dollars it takes to get something like this going.
Some dealers didn't care whether you sent the money to them
or if you sent it to me. Those of you who sent it directly
to me and did it promptly, I CAN'T THANK YOU ENOUGH because
it allowed me to do what I should be doing and that's
focusing in on the art. The dealers have been great, they
all agreed to the rebate program. Without it this could not
have happened. I'll increase the rebate to the dealers on
the next piece and they should be able to make better money
on the first figurine next year.

DEALER ALLOCATION

Travis and I called all the dealers last week and asked
when they did their mailings. Five or six of the first seven
who mailed are already over their allocation. Some had
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allocations of ten and they sold 15 or 16. We set an extra
125 aside for new dealers. What's happening is those
increased allocations are coming out of those 125 and now I
don't know if I can even take on 100 dealers. What could
happen is that we may come back to the dealers who haven't
sold all of their pieces and ask them for some back so that
we can redistribute them.

I felt that even if my collector base is 20,000, not
everybody buys one of everything. Some of you have Just
collected specific areas so I feel we can satisfy our
collector base with runs of 1000, 1250 and 1500. If you're a
serious collector of mine, you'll get in on that. If you're
a marginal collector, you'll miss some of those things. If I
make the run sizes larger, I'd have to hire more painters and
I don't have the room for them. Don't get me wrong, I had
great years with Goebel, but this reminds me very much of my
early years when I was a small oriented company. This is
intimate, more personal.

- tAN CLUB -

I have to tell you again how much I love your membership
renewal patch of The Proposal. It really turned out great,
didn't it?

NO, YOU CAN'T QUIT! There is a definite need for the
Fan Club. People would never know about the artist proofs or
never, ever hear what I told you about hiring my painters.
There will always be a need for your newsletter, always.

People have asked me if I'll start a club and I told
them, ~Definitely n':lt,fc.rget it!' I .just as sCIon l:clntinLle
to communicate through the Fan Club and Study Group. There's
a lot more timely information coming directly from me. You
two provide a very, very valuable service, THANKS!

- SOUTH BEND -

I'm looking forward to seeing many of
Bend Collectible Show, July 15 and 16. We
signing three pieces at a time per person.
may get back in line.

We've got money in the budget for next
the spr ing and in the fall. It has been vet"y
get the needed rest. I haven't had this many
a row for a long, long time. Your life takes
different tone when it's a less hectic."

you at the Sc.uth
will again be
If y.::ou1ike, you

year's sh.:lwsin
gClod for me tCI

weekends off in
,:;.n a 1ittIe bit

- Robert Olszewski -
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pmDntJUysigned .ntl d.tett byBob (the Kulptor)
.nd El'. (the ,olorist).

provided the inspiration for the

porcelain masters of Capo Di Monte

...an inspiration that caught, and

flourished in, the mind's eye of

master sculptor Robert Olszewski.

Olszewslti'sstudio ",.r' hlUbem sltiUfuUyKulpted into the
bumde of the bronzefigurine. Thisperm.nmt ",.r'
indi,.tes ye.r .nd d.te the pie,e JllIU&re.tett.nd its style
nu",ber (1). This eli",intJtes the needfor .n ordin."
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wiUrem.in ,Ie.r fDm'er.
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More than any other piece he's created, The Grand Entrance

will come to serve as Olszewski's personal hallmark. After all,

the young man carries sculptor's tools and the young lady

holds her paintbrushes .
.';''"

A,tu.lsize Olszewski's The Grand Entrance, a

limited edition of just 1500, is the premiere release from his

new studio in Camarillo, California. It is a 1/12th scale

miniature figurine that captures all the grace and style of a

formal grand entrance ...an entrance filled with exquisite detail,

color and movement. Yet, despite the formality of the

moment, there is an intimacy shared between the young man

and the young lady at his side.

[711£/ /};f{Uzd6/lhf([/~

The Gr.nd EntT.n"; • 1/12 s,.1e ",ini.ture figurine.

graciousness ...when art and artisans were the vogue and the

favor of their company was sought after. It was a time that

There was a time when the word "Grand" had a meaning

far beyond its ordinary definition. It was a time when

elegance, courtliness, music, fashion and style elevated

virtually every aspect of life. It was a time of grace and
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It was nice seeing many of you fans at the South Bend
Plate and Cc,llectible Sh,:twin JLlly. We walked c,ur "tc,otsies"
off previewing the newest items in the collectible market.
Of course our highlight was Bob and his new Olszewski Studio
Booth displaying The Tinker's Treasure and To Be ••• as well
as The Grand Entrance. Upon reaching the booth, we were
ecstatic there were only two people in line. A resounding
voice informed us the line was broken to keep the aisle open
and, like a tuba, it went around and around and it ended
THERE! We exclaimed, "But Travis •••we're •••• " "Tc'the back
,:,.fthe line!" "Oh, alright!" The lynch mob was glad to see
being President and Vice President didn't get you extra
clout. Out of consideration for collectors, Bob and Travis
decided to make it easy on everyone and give them tickets
with an approximate time to return. This way collectors
could browse, return at the designated time and find their
numerical place in line. Thanks Bob and Travis, it worked
out great and really was appreciated!

Approximately 150 people at each of Bob's seminars
previewed "The Tinker's Story", his autobiography in story
form. One lucky collector won a year's membership in Club
Olszewski and one VERY LUCKY collector won an Artist's Prc~f
at each of the two seminars.

* * * * * * *

We highly recommend you calli~g the nearest miniature
store to inquire if they have the November/December, 1994
issue of the MINIATURE COLLECTOR. Starting on page 30, there
is a SIX PAGE SUPER ARTICLE WITH COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS Or BOB AND
HIS WORK, past to present. It's $3.95 well spent. We'd be
happy to send you a black and white copy of the article.
Just send us a business size SASE.

* * * * * * *

/(

On September 17, 1994, Travis and Robin got married.
Bob reported it was a beautiful wedding and obvious the
couple put a lot of work into this joyous affair. At the
time of printing, Mr. & Mrs. Tokuyama are enjoying a Hawaiian
honeymoon. Our best wishes, Travis and Robin! Cards may be
sent to them c/o Olszewski Studios, 355 N. Lantana, Suite
500, Camarillo, CA 93010.

* * * *

Our latest phone call with Bob showed a very relaxed,
content and happy artist. Read on, for what is TO BE ...

--,. /



9/7 /94 Phone Call From Bob

Here at
happy with the
anyone. For a
but having the

"Greetings to everybc.dy! It's been si); m.:.nthssin·:e
Olszewski Studios began and boy, a lot has happened since we
started, even since the last newsletter.

- F'AMILY -

Let's do family first. Meredith has changed schools,
she's transferred up to a JC at Sonoma with her girlfriend
who's real education oriented. I think this is good for her
and I'm glad she's within walking distance of school.

David helped me out this summer and started two weeks
ago at Ventura Junior College, a local school here. Both he
and Meredith are carrying a good work course load.

Eva and I took our first true vacation. We took a long
weekend and headed north along the coast to Cambria. It was
during a real hot spell heie so it was just the place to be.
We were able to do this because of Olszewski Studio's cut
back schedule.

Our wedding date? It's definitely this year, but we're
not telling anybody when. Two weeks before the wedding we'll
let Eva's parents and my mom know the date because we don't
want Eva's mom to go through a big preparation unnecessarily
which we know she would. In order to make it simple and fun
for everybody, we're going to surprise our folks with it. I
really don't want it to get around second hand. I won't tell
you the wedding date, but it is on the tenth anniversary of
our first date. Once we got past spring and summer, and
since Eva wanted to get married in the fall, we figured that
was a great date so that's what we're going to do. Please
tell the fans - no presents - their best wishes are enough.

My brother, Ray, was out the weekend before last. Eva,
Ray and I went to a new miniature museum in Los Angeles.
It's across from the L. A. County Museum and I would highly
recommend it to visitors to this area. There are about a
dozen of my pieces in the show and they also have wonderful
gift shop for miniatures. What made me feel good - even
after 15 years, we're still producing the best figurative
work in miniatures.

THE OLSZEWSKI STUDIO -

the studio things could not be better. We're
size we have and are not planning on hiring
while I was thinking of moving into a gallery,
studio in my home is simpler. I really could
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not be happier with this. The painters are out in the studio
and I don't bother them because Eva's overseeing coloration.
I only have a formal half hour meeting once a week with the
painters and Eva. Because of this, I've got more carving
time and can see them as needed.

THE GRAND ENTRANCE

I am very proud of the features on The Grand Entrance.
It's very hard to get down to that size and produce a face
like we did on those pieces. I don't know what piece you
would compare it to that I've ever done, but I don't believe
we've ever done a face that small and that good! We have
done great faces on the Hummels and Disney, but they are like
ten times larger. People really have to appreciate what I'm
talking about when I say ~features that small' because we're
always fighting the paint buildup on the face.

This is the last week for the productio~ of The Grand
Entrance. I'm really getting an understanding of just how
small we are. This company is closer in feeling to my pre
Goebel business and the 1980 Goebel business. The reason I
say this is because you have little resources, limited time
and can't do the same things. This is fine with me. It's
not a complaint, you just have to think about things
differently.

I've really enjoyed these last
carving more. Today I carved from
call at 3:00 pm. This is a typical
having a great time artistically.

- RUN SIZES

six months because I'm
8:00 am until your phone
day for me and I'm just

A run of 1500 pieces, like The Grand Entrance, is far
too large for us. It's not a number we're going to be doing
in the future. There's no doubt in my mind, we'll be
specializing in run sizes at 1000 and under. There are
things you can do on a piece when you are making 750, that
you can't do when there are 4000. This is going to be a
major benefit for collectors on the future work.

We haven't produced all 1500 Grand Entrances because
we've run out of time and needed to swit~h the studio over to
the bees in The Tinker's Treasure. Th~~~ were just started
in the studio yesterday, then right behind them comes The
Tinker.

As I said, this week we'~e finishing up the last of The
Grand Entrances. In the future, the edition size is the top
number we will produce, and we may produce less. If we run
out of time, we will cut off production and proceed to the
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next piece. This will help us if the piece is taking longer
than I thought it would. It is a simple way to protect the
studio and control mistakes made in the time allotted or
unforeseen painting or molding problems.

I've gone from someone who was overseeing a studio of 95
people, travelling 75-125 days a year, to being home everyday
in my studio and carving. Consequently, the number of
releases each year will vary as I now have more time to
carve. After these six months, I am very cautious to
announce what we are going to release, specifically in the
future, since I am in a transition from a studio of great
resources that required long term planning to something quite
different. I suggest from now on we enjoy one pi=~~ at a
time and only go by the information released in the mailing
with each piece.

- BACKGROUND Or THE TINKER'S TREASURE -

By the time fans get your newsletter, they will have
received the mailing on The Tinker's Treasure and To Be •••
You should keep these because at a later date I'd like to
come out with a simple binder in which you can keep all your
brochures with the collection. This will become a historical
record on my work. Not all brochures will be complex, some
will be simpler than others.

I'm especially proud of The Tinker's Treasure brochure.
You will have seen it by now, so let's talk about it as
though you have received it. rirst off, the joy for me is
that it is the story I've written aoout myself. Secondly, I
worked very closely with the photographer to insure that each
picture had just the right feeling, from the glow in the
chest, to the tower at night photo. In the photo of the
tower I wanted to show it as though you were The Tinker
looking up through the blades of grass (that's how small he
is) at this very powerful king. Notice the stars on the
chest, and the stars in the sky. The stars symbolize The
Tinker begging for his freedom at night. Also, the blade of
grass shows up again on The Tinker carving to show how small
he is.

You'll find The Tinker's Treasure is a story about a
king. I perceive Mr. Goebel to be like a king. The reason
is because Goebel is not a cw~~~rate company, it's a family
owned business so it's like a dynasty - his company, he~s the
head of it and he runs it like a king. Since The Tinker's
Treasure is the story about a king, I felt the story should
be set in Medieval times, which is why the treasure chest and
castle.
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Without giving away all of the story, let me give you a
little insight. Of course it's my personal story and The
Tinker is me. The land of MADE is the collectible market
because they make so many things. The land of LYTLE is the
land of miniature, the land I came from. You'll see a lot of
symbolism in this story as you read it. It's kind of lik.
Alice in Wonderland. That story was written as a political
statement about the monarchy, you know, the Queen of Hearts
who ran around saying, ~Off with their heads!' so that had a
double meaning. Twenty years from now people will read The
Tinker's story and never know what the source was. Only
people reading it today will gain some insight into it.

- PRIZES

I wanted to make this a REAL TREASURE for the collec
tors. We're going to put a number in each of the treasure
chests ordered before December 31, 1994 and we will not know
who gets the numbers. On February 18, 1995 - the anniversary
of my return to the Land of Lytle - we will select the
winning numbers. In gift giving, I believe one should always
give their best, which is why the prizes are so great.

- THE TINKER'S TREASURE CHEST & TO BE ••• -

We're going to promise just 750 for Christmas. I didn't
want to promise any more just in case we run into problems
with the chest. We're promising delivery of 750 before
Christmas and IF THE ORDERS COME IN BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 1994,
they'll still go out with a number in them. No orders on the
'Double King' chest or prizes, will be accepted after
December 31, 1994.

- PROMOTIONS -

By the time collectors read this newsletter, we will
have done the mailing on the promotion schedule. Please
publ icize the Iist in "small tal k" because YClu never know,
someone may not have received it.

People may be surprised I decided to go out and do
promotions, but things are going so well here I decided to
travel. We were asked by dealers at South Bend if we would
do promotions and I'm feeling great so I thought, ~Sure, why
not!' I agreed to do two, and then .•. it's like having a
party, you know, you invite two and now you've got nine.

We just put the list togethsr last month and it's
fin~lized. I'm going to take advantage of the prom0tions and
visit my m0ther and brother in between. I'm also going to
take time to gc. to the Smithsonian which I"v'e nevelr been t,:•."
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"BOB, WE'RE UNHAPPY ABOUT THE QUALITY OF"THE CAMEL 8cTENDER"

WALLIE ~< JACCI: "After the beaut iful .jl:lbof I:arving YClu
did on that piece, we can't believe the SIMPLE paint .job they
did on it. You carved in so much detail. Under your
supervision, this piece could have had the extraordinary
appearance of The Three Kings. We're really disappointed
espec ially cClnsidering the pr ice! II

BOB: "I walked out of the Goebel Miniatures Studio
February 18 of this year and I have not been back since.
Contractually, my say over quality control ended on that
date. I can say that my final color master was beautiful,
but I have not seen any production pieces yet.

- MY HEALTH -

I'm very healthy now, I'm fine. I don't know if I
talked about this in the last newsletter, but I'm still
dealing ~ith it. Being in intensive care for 30 days really
atrophied by muscles and when I started walking a couple of
months ago, I went at it too quickly. I messed up my muscles
in my hips and I've been going to a therapist to get it
straightened out. Eva and I've started walking again in the
evenings (only slower) and I really enjoy it.

- VISITING OLSZEWSKI STUDIOS

I would love to have my fans come to visit me
absolutely! What I would like them to do is call Travis
(805-374-9990) well in advance to make an appointment. We'll
send you a map on how to get here. This:will be like one of
those shops where it's 'By Appointmen~ 8nly'. Keep in mind I
can't spend a lot of time with you, like a whole afternoon,
but I would love to have people come and visit me.

People will be able to see my new office, formerly
Meredith's bedroom. Also, I'm going to make a small gallery
for my pieces in the 10ft. Right now it's completely empty,
but I'm planning on having some showcases built which will
also travel with me to trade shows.

* * *
Thanks everyone for your patience and support while we

are going through these changes.

I ~as {"sally looking
As always, I appreciate
information out to the
pt-omc,t iClns. II

forward to talking with you today.
your efforts in getting all this
fans. Hope to see you at the

- Robert Olszewski -
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We fa:-r;edthe "Phc,ne Call" sectic,n tCIB.:/bfor apprc1val
and major changes were made by him, twice. As stated by Bob,
your understanding is necessary and appreciated until he
really knows the capabilities of his new studio.

* * * * * * *

In case you have not received the mailing from the
Olszewski Studios on The Tinker's Treasure, write and ask to
be put on their list. According to Bob, Fan Club and Study
Group members' brochures were sent out before those sent to
the dealers.

We've duplicated part of that mailing, just in case you
have not received yours yet.

Since none of us know the exact date of Bob and Eva's
wedding, at this time we'll just say,

"Best Wishes, Mr. 8( Mrs. F~c.bertW. Olszewski•.~~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TO BE •.• "

*

*

*

For our newer members, and a reminder for our old, these
items are still available:

Bal:k Issues of "small talk" --------------$ 2.00
(write for quantity discount on more than

5 DIFFERENT issues)
Oval "I Lc.ve Olszewski" stickers ------- 10/1.00
GREEN Portrait of the Artist Patch ----- 4.75
Club Olszewski Canvas Tote ------------- 12.50
Watch - (man's or lady's) -------------- 35.00

Prices include shipping and handling.

* * * * * * *

We've included a Fun Page this time. Many of you have
asked us IF or HOW you can be of help to us. Your challenge
is: MAKE UP A FUN PAGE FOF~ "small talk". Many of y.jU are
creative and we look forward to hearing from you.

miniaturely,

1jappy



Bob's Traveling!
FALL PROMOTION SCHEDULE

Confirm date and time with stare!

September 24: (11am - 4pm)
ColI e,: tCIY'S WCIY'1d

2249 Honolulu Avenue
MontY'ose, CA 91020

818-248-'3451

SeptembeY' 25: (1pm - 5pm)
.Howell's Gift shop

162 South Rancho Sante Fe Unit B
Encinitas, CA 92024

619-634-2442

Octc,beY'8: (11am - 4pm)
HenY'i's

1020 Sixth Avenue
Belmont, CA 94002

415-591-2758

OctobeY' 9: (1pm - 5pm)
LOY'etta's Gifts & Collectibles

18924 FY'ont StY'eet NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370

L06-779-7171

OctobeY' 28: (2pm - 4pm)
Stacy's Gifts & Collectibles

Walpole Mall - Route *1
East Walpole, MA 02032

508-668-4212

OctobeY' 29: (11am - Ipm & 2pm - 4pm)
LauchnoY"s Gifts & Collectibles

7150 Hamilton Blvd.
TY'exleY'town, PA 18087

610-398-3008

OctobeY' 30: (lpm - 4pm)
TiaY'a's Gifts
Wheat '=,nPIaza

Wheaton, MD 20902
800-457-9911

NovembeY' 5: (11am - 5pm)
MilleY"s HallmaY'k & Gift GalleY'Y

1322 North BaY'Y'onSt.
Eaton, OH 45320

513-456-4151

November 6: (1pm - 4pm)
Carols' Crafts

125 South Van Buren St.
Nashville, IN 47448

800-345-6388



Bob's Traveling!
FALL PROMOTION SCHEDULE

Confirm date and time with store!

September 24: (11am - 4pm)
Co11e,: tc.rs WClr1d

2249 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020

818-248-'3451

September 25: (1pm - 5pm)
.Howell's Gift shop

162 South Rancho Sante Fe Unit B
Encinitas, CA 92024

619-634-2442

Octc,ber 8: (11am - 4pm)
Henr i's

1020 Sixth Avenue
Belmont, CA 94002

415-591-2758

October 9: (1pm - 5pm)
Loretta's Gifts ~ Collectibles

18924 Front Street NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370

L06-779-7171

October 28: (2pm - 4pm)
Stacy's Gifts ~ Collectibles

Walpole Mall - Route #1
East Walpole, MA 02032

508-668-4212

October 29: (11am - 1pm ~ 2pm - 4pm)
Lauchnor's Gifts ~ Collectibles

7150 Hamilton Blvd.
Trexlertown, PA 18087

610-398-3008

October 30: (1pm - 4pm)
Tiara's Gifts
Wheaton Plaza

Wheaton, MD 20902
800-457-9911

November 5: (11am - 5pm)
Miller's Hallmark & Gift Gallery

1322 North Barron St.
Eaton, OH 45320

513-456-4151

November 6: (1pm - 4pm)
Carols' Crafts

125 South Van Buren St.
Nashville, IN 47448

800-345-6388

~..'



Bob's Traveling!
FALL PROMOTION SCHEDULE

Confirm date and time with store!

Seotember 24: (llam - 4pm)
Collectors World

2249 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020

818-248-'3451

Seotember 25: (lpm - 5pm)
.Howell's Gift shop

162 South Rancho Sante Fe Unit B
Encinitas, CA 92024

619-634-2442

October 8: (llam - 4pm)
Henr i's

1020 Sixth Avenue
Belmont, CA 94002

415-591-2758

October 9: (lpm - 5pm)
Loretta's Gifts & Collectibles

18924 Front Street NE
Poulsbo, WA 98370

L06-779-7171

October 28: (2pm - 4pm)
Stacy's Gifts & Collectibles

Walpole Mall - Route #1
East Walpole, MA 02032

508-668-4212

October 29: (llam - 1pm & 2pm - 4pm)
Lauchnor's Gifts & Collectibles

7150 Hamilton Blvd.
Trexlertown, PA 18087

610-398-3008

October 30: (lpm - 4pm)
Tiara's Gifts
Wheatc.n PIaza

Wheaton, MD 20902
800-457-9911

November 5: (11am - 5pm)
Miller's Hallmark & Gift Gallery

1322 North Barron St.
Eaton, OH 45320

513-456-4151

Nc,vember 6: (lpm - 4pm)
Car.:,ls'Crafts

125 South Van Buren St.
Nashville, IN 47448

800-345-6388
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"To Be... "

"'The Tinker's Treasure Chest & To Be ... "

The Tinkers Treasure represents a milestone in Robert

Olszewski's artistic odyssey. Each miniature character and

symbol is a unique blend of personal insight and observation.

The first issue, "The Tinkers Treasure Chest & ToBe., . "

will be sold on a subscription basis. Due to studio limitations

and the molding complexity of the "Treasure Chest," only the first

750 of "The Tinkers Treasure Chest & To Be". " will be promised

for Christmas '94 delivery. The studio will do its best to deliver as

many orders as possible exceeding the first 750 before Christmas.

Also those Treasure Chests ordered before December 31, 1994,

will have the Kings image on each end! After that, a new design

will be sculpted and recast, altering the Tinkers Treasure Chest

forever, and leaving future issues with a portrait of the King on one

end only. The "Double King" Treasure Chest will be retired,

once the production is complete on all orders placed before

December 31, 1994.

••• fmm th(' pn\',,(\' ~rhis balcony in -The Castle (lJ Glt.-antjn~ \\'hill' PmuJ"in" tht' Kin.~(an view

his /an,l. Aeluall •. iI'S Ihe Treasu", Chesllhal reslS insidt'/he e<J.",,".. ,wilh Ihe /\ing's ""rlmil

e""arly,,,en. The cheS! slid<sca~i1y in. and <lul.o1 tlu caS/I.-. The cas,'e 51ands lall and is fin,,"eJ
Ii)'hand /<l ensur,' rhe I••", and feci oJ Jme """dum. \l'n,1I /"'lItT plac<' la Io:el' a ""osun'?

Win a sltare of The Tinker~ Treasure! Here's how...
II )'uur urder fur "Thl' Tinkers Trl'aSUft' CI1l'sl \.~ "lil Ik . - IS postmark"'d lhl
Ial<" lh.m Dn't.'mhe .•r 31. 19'H, )'ou willlind a 'pl.'<'Ialllllmhl." IU<'ked ins.de

the T,msur<' Chesl. Thm numhe, JUSI mi~llI lx' you, k<'y 10 winllin~ a sha,e
or The Tinkers T,easure' Keep Ihm numhe, in Ih •. Tre'asur<' Chesl. Ix'muSl', ..

On F~bruary 18. 1995 Roben Olsz~wski will reach into his personal
treasure ehesl and draw thn:e numbers al I".mdom.

• FIRS~ PRIZE: 2 years of Ols:l:ews"i "rlis,'s Proofs .. ,olle for each lie\\'
rrleasc Issu,.d.

• SECOND PRIZE: I y~ar of Ols:l:ewslri Artist's Pmofs .. ,onr for racl.
new release issued.

• THIRD PRIZE: a specially crafted 14", solid g<l'" "To Be ... " alld
Trcasurc Chest.

Ocalers will he: nOlified of the winnlllg numhers. Plcase mlllacl YOllr dmler
or Ols~ewski Sludios ahe, 3/1/95 10 sce if you have won,

• The price is $235.00 for each "Tinkers Treasure Chesl & To Be.. ." plus
appropnate ta:-;cs.

• U )'ou \""ish tu urder, picaS«..-compktl' th •..furm "'ndllscd and return it with

you, p-'ymelll as soon as possible. Orders will be fulfilled in the sequence
th~y are ree~ived, Payment in full must accompan)' your order.

The Tinker's Treasure' is a charmlllg laic .lIld a

remarkable (()Ik<.:tion. Ttl enslIre thai )'llU n.:n'i\'t'
"The Tinker's Trcasurt.' elll'SI &. Tll Ik' ... hefore

Christmas 194. pl~ll.r Yl)Ur ttrdt'r ;l~ SOtll1 a~ p\)ssihk.

,\l'\1 111fill' _~I"I,,' lhl'Ullle linl:n

it! 111''/: Hlld" ,/), ..•.',.1\·.1,,',1" /'1,11;;

'I"I),!, hh tfl/\' /;",1'1,01\ nJIII::Ij:~ /1, drlll/ullhlll:':'

Ol;:<,\\';kl ~ILldl"
Dnhc;Hl'd In 1l1llS4.'UIll qu.tllly 1l1l111.l(1II·l· ;1rl.

,)'is :'\llrlh Lantana ~Irt' •••t. SUil •., 'illll. <':al1l:1nlltl. C;llilllr11l~1\·nl'!l' t· ~.\

\



Author of this IS unknown!
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tOR ALL THOSE BORN BEtORE 1945

We are survivors, consider all the changes we've witnessed!

We were born before television, penicillin, polio shots, frozen
foods, Xerox, plastic, contact lenses, trisbees and the PILL. We
were born before credi~ ~a.rds, split atoms, laser beams and ballpoint
pens •.•before panty hose, dishwashers, clothes dryers, electric
blankets, air conditioners, drip-dry clothes and ...before man walked
on the moon.

We gc,t married first and then lived together. How quaint ,:an
YCIL!be'"? In c.ur time, clclsets were fClrclclthes, not fc.r "cclming out
clf". Bunnies were small rabbits, and rabbits were not VCllkswagons.
Designer Jeans were scheming girls named Jean, and having a meaning
ful relationship meant getting along with our cousins.

We thought fast food was what you ate during lent, and Outer
Space was the back of the movie theater. We were before house hus
bands, computer dating, dual careers and commuter marriage. We were
before day-care centers, group therapy and nursing homes. We never
heard of tM radio, tape decks, electronic typewriters, artificial
hearts, word processors, yogurt and guys wearing earrings. tor us,
time-sharing meant togetherness •••not computers or condominiums. A
chip meant a piece of wood, hardware meant hardware and software
wasn't even a word.

Back then, "Made in Japan" meant junk and the term "making c,ut"
referred to how you did on your exam. Pizzas, McDonald's and instant
coffee were unheard of. We shopped at the 5 and 10 cent stores where
things cost five and ten cents. Sanders or Wilsons sold ice cream
cones for a nickel or dime. tor one nickel you could ride a street
car, make a phone call, buy a Pepsi or enough stamps to mail one
letter and tw~ ~vstcards. You could buy a new Chevy coupe for $600,
but who could afford one? A pity too, because gas was only 11 cents
a gall c.n?

In our day, GRASS was mowed, COKE was a cold drink, POT was
something you cooked in and ROCK MUSIC was Grandma's lullaby.

We were certainly not before the difference between the sexes
was discovered, but we were surely before the sex change. We made do
with what we had and we were the last generation dumb enough to think
you needed a husband to have a baby~

No wonder we're so confused and there's such a generation gap
today.

But, WE SURVIVED!

-,. / \ ..



"small talh"
official nelllsletteF of Club Olszewski, Inc.

P. O. Box 29067 Parma. OH 44129-0067

1994 - A YEAR OF ROMANCE FOR OLSZEWSKI STUDIOS!

Or"} Septembel~ 17, 1994 Tyavis al~d Robir"} Tol·~ujafna

married. On behalf of the members of Club Olszewski, a
certificate was sent to them for a nignt's lodging at
Blue Dolchin Inn in Cambria, California. Their response

(-, ..... ,.
=' "_"\00

9l -;-1:,

.!::.•,::::"vv .•.•, _, u

"Deca" Club Olsze ••.'ski,
Robin and I really appreciate your generosity.

We plan to use the certificate in the near future.
If there is anything that we can do ~or you, Just

LC)\:"e.; f
T'f"ct\/is;. 8..; F:c~!::)inf1

ask.

On December 9, 1994 Robert William Olszewski married Eva
Marie Costello in Harmony, California. Again, on behalf of
all of Bob's fans a gift certificate was sent to them for a
DELUXE night's lodging at the Blue Dolphin.

IIT c. the F "'In C1ub ,
Thank you for the wonderful gift of a stay in

our favorite get-a-way. You're the best!
BClb ~..; E\/ a 'f

* 10:' * * * *

Sin~e you fans are so nice, we're
treating you to another sticker.
It'~:::,OLl~""See,l of t=ippro\/i:ll"of the ne'v'J
Olszewski Studios. We felt it would be

appropriate to have another sticker of
"Bc,b, The Tinker'''. If YOLl find the 10
enclosed aren't enough, JOU may order
Iii0 Y'E". The F' 'J' i. C E' i s; 10 ';-,_," '$ 10 .
(Oops, that was a typo - we mean 10/$1.00)

* * * * -1<"

Bob and Travis are working on a new biography for you
fans. Pi "TAD" of cl"'iangesha\!e occurred in the life and <,4cqrld

of Olszewski to make 2 miniscule modification i~ the

biog~"c:.;::)hypublished by Club 01szel,,",skiPlpril, 1':'190. Look fO'r"
a :,ew bio, possibly in your April, 1995 issLle~ (00000 Jacci,
you have SLlch a way with words!)

We are also working Cin a new Fenewal gift for the 1995J'5
year. Put YOLlr thinking caps on and t~y to figure out what
'v')e'1"eup to. (Yeah, jf!!!ah,we know YOLlr"ans~'Jer, I'YCIU t1vJ';::' ':"'"('e
Llp t Ci nCi gCtCid. II) 'r'CILlr 0(" e )...1. i~~ht ! ~ 1 ! t

')Ill / \"
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Ed Annen, one of the charter members of Club Olszewski
died in November of cancer. Our deepest sympathy goes out to
his wife Jo as well as to the rest of their family.

* * * * * * *

Many of you were kind enough to send us Christmas cards.
Thanks so much for thinking of us. Unfortunately no one took
us up on the challenge we extended to you - MAKE UP A FUN
PAGE FOF.:"small talk". Since it's December 20 and we still
have lots to do to get ready for Christmas, here's ours. Bob
asked LIS tc. fa)';him the "Phone Call Flrc.mBClb" sectic.n befclre
we went to print. This was our communication to him:

crase
Condensed version for busy people

12/15/94 PHONE CALL FROM BOB

"Hi, we gc.t hitched, we
Jacci and Wallie worked hard all
break!

ate,
year

drank and were merry.
so I'm giving them a

Melrry Christmas - Happy New Year"

- The old married man, Bobbie'-

* * * * * * *

Before we let you read the in-depth version, let us just
wish you and your families Happy Holidays and a Happy,
Healthy and Prosperous ~mini' New Year!

miniaturely,



12/15/94

PrlJ:=lne Cal From Bob

"Tc)lTlorrow
'Hay I~m going
::::::-.-.:perienc (_;'1 ()Ltr

will bE! clur one
tc, be able to
wedding '..-,'as.

week anniversary!
e:>';plain'Hhc\t c\

There's no
wonderful

We drove up on Thursday and hit every antique shop
between Camarillo and Cambria. I found two gorgeous pieces
foy future reproduction. You know, I've only bought about 18
pieces of porcelain in 18 years, so to find two on this trip
was fortunate.

The weather driving up could not have been more perfect.
I really have to talk about that because if you're by the
ocean in the wintertime out here, you don~t know whether
you're going to have a sunny or a cold and blustery day.
When we left Camarillo, the Santa Ana winds were blowiG£ and
that usually is real miserable weather. When we have that
kind of weather, people get sinus infections and headaches.
We had skirted all around the Winds and there was no wind
blowing up there at all, it was as clear as could be.

Before checking into our beach front rooms at the
Cambria Landing Inn, we went to the gallery looking at lamps.
I have admired this artist's work for a good six years. You
know, these lamps are very expensive and there's never been a
right time to get one. The Study Group's learned of this and
their wedding gift to us was a gift certificate towards one
of these very speci~l lamps. Usually the gallery has two
lamps but this time they had five, we couldn't believe it.
We spent all evening there picking ours out. What~s unusual
about these lamps is they look different on than they do
turned off. The lamp we selected looks green when off but
red when you turn it on, it's unbelievable. This beautiful
piece stands lit in our gallery landing all day and night and
will be cherished by our family forever.

THE WEDDING -

We were going to be informal and had talked about
wearing jeans. In her family Eva has always been out of the
ordinary. By that I mean her sister would wear dresses all
the time and Eva would not. She likes to work on her car and
is very mechanical which makes her such a terrific person in
the studio. But for the wedding, Eva picked out a beautiful
black evening dress which Just hung around her shoulders and
she looked gorgeous. She isn't crazy about wearing white,
black is definitely her color. I told Eva, ~Well, since
you're ~eaYing the black evening dress, I'm going to wear a
tux.' This was a first for me and I enjoyed it.
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Our wedding ceremony was performed at 4:30 pm on Friday,
December '3, in a very. small chapel with c.nly fc.ur pe•...'s in
Harmony, CA. We had a very intimate wedding group and it was
fitting because we wanted to keep it as small as we could.
Eva's sister and new husband were matron of honor and best
man. We told the minister to keep it short. The words of
the ceremony were so choice and meaningful. I wasn't nervous
at all but when we were standing looking at each other and
listening to the wedding vows I just broke up. The words
~for rich and for poor' mean a lot after going out for ten
years and starting up our new company. We took a lot of risk
and that was meaningful. Then ~for sickness and in health';
after what I have gone through, it was very meaningful. I
thought I wouldn't get through it. Eva's parents were there
and her father cried during the ceremony. It was definitely
a highlight in my life and a special event for her family.

Eva picked
photographer. We
white because we
a negative of one
19'35/6.

out the flowers and arranged for
had most of the pictures taken in black
feel they're more artistic. We'll send
of our favorites for the Fan Club photo

a
and
YOLI
for

The ceremony was followed by dinner at one of Cambria's
intimate restaurants. The only glitch was - NO WEDDING CAKE!
Upon arrival at the restaurant, we asked if the wedding cake
had been delivered. Since the bakery in Cambria doesn't bake
wedding cakes, we had to order one from a town 30 miles away.
Since most people don't get married on Friday, the bakery had
baked the cake but held off icing it until Saturday. By the
time we finished dinner, this cake was delivered. I mean it
couldn't have been more on time and fresh. We had a
wonderful dinner and a great cake for dessert. Everyone went
back to the hotel where we all had ocean front rooms and
drank champagne until late into the night.

The next morning the hotel was supposed to deliver
breakfast to everyone's room, nothing special, Just juice,
coffee, fruit compote and breakfast cakes. Well •.•they
weren't delivered as the girl had slept in. We chose this
place because of the quaintness of the hotel and the
breakfast. So Eva calls con the "fire and earthquake" line
and just really shook this girl freakish because she thought
the place was on fire. She got over there and delivered the
breakfasts an hour late. Because of this, they gave Eva and
I a free stay in their jacuzzi room which was $250/night so
we got to stay on an extra night.
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We have to thank the Fan Club for the gift certificate
of a night's lodging at the Blue Dolphin I~~ in Cambria.
We're looking forward to going back up there because it's
just such a laid back town. You can go up there for a couple
of days and feel like you've been there four. It's one of
our favorite places. Thank the fans for all the great cards
we received.

It was just perfect. I'm so glad we got married when we
did, that's all I can say. I think people have to realize
this has been quite a year for us. We have to talk about
where we were business wise when we picked this date. We
talked about it on the way to Cambria. I really didn't want
to get married during the last four or five Goebel years
because there was so much upheaval in the company. I had a
lot of fear about my future and where we were going, so I
didn't want to make the commitment to someone under those
conditions. I think people have to realize this has been
quite a year for us. Talk about being the underdogs - we
didn't have any painters, we're starting up from scratch and
didn't know who would show up and work for us. I had to
reestablish everything from the ground up. I'm so grateful
where we ended up year end, I can't even tell you. I'm so
glad we got married when we did, that's all I can say.

- MOM

I'd like to talk about my Mom for just a minute. I had
the most wonderful visit with her during my promotions. When
you talk to people on the phone you don't know how they're
doing until you see them. She's doing great! I spent five
days with her and when I visit, I don't visit other
relatives. What I do is give her 100% of my time because I
don't get back there that often. We went out to eat, I took
her to get new shoes and did grocery shopping with her. One
morning while I was getting breakfast, I could hear her
chuckling and giggling in her bedroom listening to the Regis
Philbin show which was just great. She's like a little bug
in a rug. Her home is very cozy, well constructed and she's
taken very good care of it. It was a nice visit for me.
By the time Mom reads this newsletter, she will have gotten
her Christmas present from us, The Dresden Timepiece. Eva's
been giving her parents The Nativity pieces as they have come
out. We're going down this weekend and set up the rest of
The Nativity for them.

I picked up a book on the steel mills in Homestead, PAD
I drove down there to see where the Homestead and U.S. Steel
Mills were and was surprised to see they were bulldozing the
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APPEARANCES

We'll do the Long Beach Collectible Show, (April 22-23,
9 am - 5 pm) and of course we'll be in South Bend (July
14-15, 9 am - 5 pm). I'm also appearing at the New England
Chapter Hummel Convention in October and please re-remind
people I'm going to be at the Tom Bishop 1995 Masters in
Miniature Arts Show in Chicago (at the Radisson Hotel, 75
Algonquin Rd., Arlington Hts., IL, 708-364-7600, March 31,
7:00 pm - 9:30 p~ and April 1, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm). It will
be the first miniature show I have done in 15 years.

- GOEBEL MINIATURES STUDIO -

Please publish the article I sent you on the closing of
the Goebel Miniatures Studio. My real quick comment on this
is, ~It was a very sad day for us when we heard 40 people
were put out of work. Cameo hired only one secretary out of
the studio work force.' Some of their work will be done in
China and the Hummels will be produced in Germany.

- CLOSING THOUGHTS

We're going to have a New Year's Eve celebration just
like Thanksgiving. We're very grateful for the year and have
a lot to be thankful for. Coming from where we've come from,
you people have seen me gu from the lowest of the lowest when
I was ill to through this last year of all these transitions
and we thank you for your patience.

I'm in a real grateful attitude. I look back and the
Fan Club and Study Group have had a lot to do with our
success. Without support from people like yourselves and the
Study Group, this would have been a very different year for
us, a veyy, very di ffet-ent yeay."

- Robert Olszewski

* * * * * BULLETIN * * * * *

liAsof Del:ember' 19th, the studicl is SOLD OUT clf The
Little Tinker, both the 250 direct and the 500 dealey. We
are still accepting automatic orders for the 1995 pieces but
not for The Little Tinker. If you are still in need of The
Little Tinker, call the studio and we will direct you to
dealers that may have these."

- Bob * 12/20/94 -

\
\



By Jeff Sturgeon
Sltiff w,it("

Goebel Miniatures laid off all 40
empl()yces 'at its Camarillo
figurine-~king "plant and \\ill
dose the "fadlity by Dec. 31. of
fil.'ialssaid Thursday.

-The company said it must cut
produl.tion costs to bring prices of
the popular collel.tibles b~low
$100. it will shift work to other
finns here and overseas. Local op
erations are run from Pennington",
N.J.

. ' ..

.Camarillo· plant closing; 40 laid off
(U·1I·.q4..1 .. " " " .
I." GOEBEL MINIATURES- Goebel Mini:\tures was founded: It's no coincidence that Goebel. - in Camarillo in 1978 and is a divi- officials choose Cameo Guild. The

ProdUction of ML sion of Goebel Art of Gennany. studio's president is Charles Har-

0. .' I' h" .. With the shutdown of the plant ley. founder of Goebel Miniatures.numme J zgunnes. "at 4820 Adohr Lane. production of William Belrilont. vice president

moves to Gennany" M:l. Hummel miniature figurines of Goebel Miniatw:cs. \\Tote i~ ashifts to Gennany. letter to local government offiCials
But the t.Teative wizards who that he \\C\S announdng the layoffs

conceive the figurines "rill con- ",,;th great re~et."
tinue to be based in camarillo. Employees will be paid and re
The company:s design and. other ceive benefits through the end of
pre-produ<.tion work was promised the year ..
to Cameo Guild, a 15-persOn .de- Goebel employees rushed to
sign studio also in Cmnmillo, \\ith apply for work at Cameo Guild.
which Goebel has formed a busi- c()~wner Karen Phipps said. "We
ness "alliance." \\;11 be expan~ing," she said. but

The studio- will be responsible the number of, openings had not
for contracting with manufal.1:ur- been determin.cd.
ers, many of them overseas, a The new 'lines will he Shm\l1 at
task previously handled at the the International Collectibles' Con
lc)('al Goehel facility, a (01)lpany vention for retailers in Long
spokeswoman said. 13eachin January.
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